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THE SUPERIORITY OF .'THE 
PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS 
_.. THE EVIDENCE IS ·CUMULATIVE AND CONVINCING I ! � 
After taking t.he Prizes at the Belle Vue Contests, July, 1905-July, 1906-September, 1906-. 
July, 1907, and �eptember, 1907, 
Besson Bands again Sweep the Board in July, 1908 
. - ;· 
1. -Crosfi�ld's Soap Works 
2.-Stalybridge Borough 
3.-Lea Mills 
4.-Nelson Old 
5.-Dannemora Steel Works 
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BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston Road, , LONDON, N.W. 
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CQ�N'"' •:-rs 
The Most Perfect Instruments in Existence 
The Admiration of Musicians. 
The' Despair of Copyists. 
Mr. W. RIM M E R  
M r .  ANG US HOLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE NICHOLLS 
Mr. W. POLLARD 
Mr. W. HALLIWELL 
Mr. J, WILLIAMS 
and the Majority of Cornettists of Note. 
Bands and Soloists who have not tried the HIGHAM h ave yet 
to know th e pleasure of playing on P.erfect Instruments. 
Valve 
Passages 
and Valve 
Case 
Joints 
Brazed 
with 
Silver 
Soldel'. 
Model 1.-FOR CONTESTING SOLOISTS. 
1.-Special for Oontesting, extra heavy, very strongly built, fitted with extra light German 
Silver valves, perfect valve action, and all the latest improvements. Magnificent tone, 
pm•fect intonation, no fatigue after hours of playing. A unique instrument for Con-
testing Soloists (a Stradivarius in brass) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £9 9 0 
Fitted 
with 
Seamless 
Slide 
Tubes 
and 
Bows. 
ruustrated
E�������e��R!:11�af;��-eListsand J OS EPH HIGHAM, Ltdm, 127, Strangeways, Manchester.Ml 
II 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL BANDSMEN! 
BELLE 
DO TO 
''HA KES'' 
NEW MODELS IN l���RUMENTS. 
CASES. NEW 
NEW MUSIC. 
• 
CON.TEST. 
C..A.LL ..A.T 
EXHIBIT. 
GRAND METHODS. 
., 
LANGEV TUTORS. 
SIMPLICITY TUTORS. 
SCALE BOOKS. 
BAND STANDS. 
AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS. 
YOU SA VE JM:ON:ElY BY CALLING- AT OUR SHO-W- ON· BELLE VUE DAY. 
BA WKES & SON, Denman S�reet,: Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
BEWARE! of BOGUS 
Second .. hand BESSON � 
INSTRUMENTS. � � 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
1se-1ss, Euston. l\oa.d, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44. CHURCH LANE, GOR'£0N, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
TRAINER AND JUDGE 0]'. CONTESTS, 
218, UPPER DALE ROAD, 
DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adj udicat-0r of V -0cal and Instrumental C-0ncerts. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD . 
B. D. .TACKSON, 
The Veteran Y -0rkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years' 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND RE'.ED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL, 
MANOHESTER. 
. 
-----
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His M ajesty The King's Band 
and Conductor L-0ndon County Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address-24, GALSFORD STREET, KENTISH 
TOWN, LONDON, N. W. 
F . .J{.ENSHAW, 
B�ASS BAND 'F.RAINER AND ADJUDIOATOK. 
BROOKHOL:ES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. 'J'. :H. SEDDON-, --
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
. 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System: 
JORN p ARTING1TON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED I<'OR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. et DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, B.A.ND TRAINER, AND J1JDGB, 
38, GREENWAY ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
vV. HOLDSWORTH, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS & ADJUDICATOJ;.. 
Winnel' of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
TERMS ON APPLIOATION. 
SO, HIGHTHORNE STREET, ARMLEY, l1EEDB. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
20, MILTON ROAD, TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Note New Address-
" IVY DENE," GREAT NORBURY STREET, HYDE, 
NEAR MANCHESTER. 
J. }1�. F,IDLER, 
(SOLO CORNJ<;T,) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TE.A.CH OR JUDGE ANYWJIERE. 
Address-BLAENA:U-FES'I'I.NIOG, N. WALES • 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER. 
CORNETTIST, CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER . 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
' 
Bands Prepared fo1· Concert or Contest. 
Postal Lessons given in the Theory of Music. 
172, HULME HALL LANE, MILES PLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R A S S  B A N D  T R·A I N ER A ND 
.ADJUDICATO!R. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
OAK L\JA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIG.AN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.C.M., 
Organist & Choirmaster of Bathgate Parish Church. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BA.l�DS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN ST., BATHGATE, SCOTLAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND "ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
ABERDARE, SOUTH WALES. 
2 
A. TCJIC..TT,E'� 
RfLIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAtHlFAOTURER, 
S:C:C. VEB-Pt..A.'1'E3, GXLI>:U., .A.�:D il'l'M'l"J:O !ll?GlU. VEB, 
se. Le>lt1d.e>lt1 Boad..11 :M:&"D ohestei-. 
Worka :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REP.A.IRS! REP.A.IRS! BEPAIRSI 
Bands Eupplied with Full Bra.as and Plated Sets at a liberal discount tor cuh or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested age.inst any other ma.lr.era. 
Cornets satista.ctorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Oornets, Trombones, and 8, 4, and 6 Valved Euphoninma, to suU. Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new onu. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Oases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6 and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our �ew Marvel Oo.rnet Oase, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock &1ld key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upw�. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
WOODS & CO. OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
150-152, Are the MOST RELIABLE a.nd BlilS'l' IN 'l'tr:tlJI. 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Speclallty 
REPAIRS Wecan Repairanymakeoflnatru• ments, no matter how bad their condition. ON-TYNE. 
Sero.d a. TrJ.a.J. Iro.st;ll.'-u.mero.t;. 
,., ... ., 
PRICE LISTS FREE. , 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED 
500 FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, 3/• Each 
SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND JOURNAL 
336 
337 
338 
339 
340 
341 
342 
The following splendid new numbers have been added: 
Selection - SATANELLA - Balfe 
Quick March - OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERS S. E. Morris 
Quick March (Sacred) GOD BE WITH YOU T. H Wright 
Quick Mareh - WILD WAVES - S. Glover 
Quick March - - KILLARNEY - - Balfe 
Quick March - THE DESPERADO - John Jubb 
Quick March - THE VAGABOND G. Southwell 
s. d. 
1 4 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
NOT 1 Enharmonic,' 1 Compensating,' ·Victory,' 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
N o, the Acme of Perfection is the 
PERFECTED CLEAR BORE 
INSTRUMENTS 
As admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, lrwell Springs, 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c. , &c. 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
Why is our 
will have a brief conversational chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing imp!-"ove &n 
Instrument T "Ideal" Cornet 
the Best Cornet NO, CERTAINLY NOT! 
made? 
Because it is not 
a fad or experi­
mental Cornet, 
but a perfect 
clear bore. 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small bend1 and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly &topped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing causes the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more difficult to play in tune. These are only • few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who ha.ve had 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and have 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instrument� i .
Sim­
plicity is required in an Instrument, not comphcat1on. 
This is why the GISBORNE "IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others, 
INSTRU M ENTS OF ALL M AKES REPAIRED. 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. PRICES MODERATE. 
Silver-Plating l Silver-Plati ng l 
Gisbornes' have plated over 50 sets this 
year. For quality and :finish no other 
firm can touch us. References can be 
given to thousands of bands. 
Be prepared for the dark nights and get a 
GISBORNE B:AND LAMP 
This being an Oil Lamp there is no 
fear of explosions. Moreover, always sure 
of a light, and each man carries his own. 
The neatest, safest, cheapest, and best 
lamp on the market. 
Prices 1/8, 2/-, 2/5 and 3/9. 
Special reduction for order of dozen 
or more. 
Great Reduction in 
BAN D S TAN DS. 
Deal direct with the Maker, and get a 
good article. No fiimsy stuff, but a good 
solid stand. 
Prices t /9, 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6 each. 
Postage 6d. extra. Special reduction 
for orders of one dozen or more. Send 
for eample. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, LISTS, &c., WRITE TO-
GISBORNE a. Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Work·s, Vere Street, BIRM·l1NGHAM. 
ALF GISB0RNE will be plea.-sed to meet any Band Committee who 
think ·of purchasing New Instruments. 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'B BRASS BAND NEWS. SEPTEMBER 1, 1908. 
THE SEASON IS dUST OPENING 
AlllD· MOAl£Y IS STILL SCARCE!! 
Now Look H:ere ! 
lv;;;���I 
Your Band cannot afford a new set these hard times, 
i!t• but you can have as good a result if you get your old set 
re-blocked by the right firm. 
Which is the Right Firm ? 
vVELL I DOUGLAS & SoN handle more repairs in a 
month than all the makers of Britain do in a year, and 
they favour no particular maker. All treated alike. 
Plating a speciality. 
Every Job Guaranteed. 
If you want the best result at lowest price in everything 
in the way of Blocking and Repairs, 
''SEND 'EM TO DOUGLAS 
The Largest and most Complete Repair Factory in Britain. 
1\ Few Lines that Interest You. 
" HINTS TO MUSICIANS." -Full of useful and 
interesLing matter. Invaluable to Students. Gratis 
and post free. 
"BAND REGISTER."-The only complete one. � Secretary':s Friend." Post free, Is. fid. 
"HATFIELD" WATERPROOF INK-Invaluable to 
everyone who writes a note ·of music. 6d. per 
bottle, 7�d. post free ; Lwo bottles, 1/- post free. 
"GREENWOOD'S OIL OF LIGHTNING," still a secret, 
and still nnrivalled. 6d. per bottle, 7�d. post free ; 
two bottles, 1/- post free. 
DOUGLAS & SON, Ltd., Brunswick Street, Glasgow, 
Established over Hall a Century. 
This is the Cheapest 
BAND UNIFORM TUNIC 
IN THE WORLD. 
10/- each, Trimmed with all 
Black Braid ; or with Gilt 
Cord Shoulder Straps and 
ffl1l Gilt on Collar & Cuffs, 12/6 
SAMPLES sent to any Band In 
want of a GOOD UNIFORM AT 
LOW PRICE. 
TROUSERS. from 6,'6, any 
colour stripe. 
PEAK CAPS, any shape, 
from 2/6. 
GiYe Kame of Band and Secretary 
when sending for Samples, or 
application \\ill be ignored. 
TOM SYKES 
& co., 
W.ELLS MILLS, 
Brnok �t, anddursfiBid 
TO SECURE 
.Play 
PRIZES AT CONTESTS 
MltHILLON'S 
Famous contesting Band Instruments 
THEN . YOU WILL WIN. 
These Instruments are scientifically manufactured and give enormous 
ach·antages to .the Players using them, as in their construction 
Theory is combined with Practice. 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, Etc., FREE ON APPLICATION. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 182, Wardour St.1 London, w. 
BAND BooKs. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &a. 
"BEST ON T.111!: MA.'R.tc:l:T, W.E:tG!I UP TKS: PJUCES." 
We �Ia.nufacture A.nd Print oi. the premi;;;es all kinds of B ttld B'oks. Stttionery &'!. H.nbbei·s-c.am·H of 
every descriptioa m.id.e to orJ.er, form irking Mllsic. &c., &c. All up-to-date B.tflls shoLild see our Price 
Lists, SpecimJns, a.nu CJ.ta.logues. 
Extract from let.ter received Dec. 4th, 1901, from . 
"BEBE3 O' TII' BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers m't�lc by R tll's Uentril.l P<Lttern 01.rJ a.n.d Pl'inting Co., M 1nchestcr, we ciu recom­
mend to any band, for they are very well m 1.de, n.nJ what is mJra u.re very srn �rt lo 1kin�. 
(Sigael) WM. B03-LB!, Secret:i.ry. --BA.ND BOOKS.--
M �RCft SIZE, GG!d Lettered, 3/9 per dO.E.; PI.A.IN, 3/. per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz.; PLAIN , 6/· per doz. 
' '  
Sample Books, M arch and Selection, 1/· Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/-
Hall'S Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., 17, East St., Lower Mosley St., Manchester. 
TO BAN D M ASTERS.· 
B. J. wa1d & sons, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL, 
:L'd:.&.::B:E .&.DITD B.'EP .&.XR 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DAMAGED. 
EST.A.BC..IS�ED )J.803. 
Send an Instrument for RepaiFS, then 
;compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY. 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REPAIRING. 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE PAID IN UNITED KING-DOM. 
E&tinaa'tes and Priee t.ist Free. REPAIRED. 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Ow.r Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PELTINE LEATHER. 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. 
SELECTION SIZE 6d. each 
Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE - 3d. each 
Sample !Id. 
Seddons & Arlidge Go., Ltd., 
PRINTERS AND BOOKlllND•ltS. 
KETTERING. 
VERY I M PORTANT. 
'l'he Ilest Va.lue in the Me.rlut. 
20,000 :M'C'SIC STANDS a.nd. lO,OOO Gold 
Lettered BAN:C BOORS. 
l0,000 :BRONZED :CRON FOLDING M'O'SIO 
STANDS. 
With the best Malleable lron 
castings. The most durable Stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow oYer. No. l weighs 3 lbs , J /10 
each; No. 2 weighs 3ilbs., 2/1 each; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 each; 
No. 0 weighs over 2Pbs,, 1/4 each. 
Sample Stand, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
lO,oOO Embossed Gold 
Lettered Ba.nd Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed Gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in, 
6/6 per doz., post free. Sample 7d. 
MARCH :'!IZE, Embossed Gold 
lettered, 3/4 per doz., post free. 
Sample 4d. 
UNLl<:TTERED, SELECTION 
SIZ IJ;, 5/6 per doz., post free. � MARCH SIZE, 2/10 p�r doz., pos t ;;;;:, 
free. 
Silver-plated Cornei; Mouthpieces, 1/1 each. 
Valve Springs, any instrument, 4d. per set. 
Yalve Tops ,, ,. 7d. ,, 
Cornet Shanks, Bb 7d. ; A-natural, 8d. ; Cornet Tuning 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
Send for Illustrated Price List, Post Free. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
3, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS, 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMEKT CASES, 
OARD OASES, WAIST..! DRUM, AND CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Bre.se and Military Banda. 
All Goode made upon the PremIBes. Price List Free. 
N OTlil THlll ADDR!llSB-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane , . 
• • • only used. 
Knivea, Steel Tongue, 
Ac., f'or Sale. 
Band omce and B1111D111 
PremisM 
REMOVED TO 
9, BARTON ST., 
BATH. 
.. 
" BUf f ef "Band Instruments 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme. 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
SoJ.e A.ltero.t., 
26, OLD BOND STREET, W,1 
OR 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINQ81 
LONDON, E.C. 
WOODS C!J CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 
LOOK I I Here a.re some BARGAINS in SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
E·fla.t SOPRANOS-Besson, £1 15s. a.nd £2 10s • Duuolas £1 5s. ·' " ' 
CORNETS-Besson. ClaiiB A, £3 10s. and £4; plated and engravedJ.·£6; Besson, Class B, £2 10;>. · Woods £2. Boosey, 1:2 10s. ' ' ' 
FLUG EL HORN-Besson, £2. 
TENOR HORNS-Besson, Class A £4 5s. Class B £3 5s . Booser £2 10s. ; BellllQn, £3. ' · ' 
BARITONES- Besson, £3 10s. and £4 5s. · Boosey £3 15s. ; other makes, £2 5s. ' ' 
EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Class A £5 10s • Woods 3 valve, Class A, £5 His. ' ' ' ' 
E·flat BASSES-Boosey, £3 15s. ; Besson, 4 valve Class A £5 10s. , Class B £4 J.Ss. and £5. ' B-fla.t BA.l:lSES-Medium, Bosson £6 10s. and £7 10s BB.flat BASSES-Monster, Bessi:n, £10 and £12. · B-flat SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson £2 a.nd £2 Ss · Boosey, £2 5s. ' · ' 
G SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson, £2 10s. and £3 10s. BASS DRUMS, £2 and £2 10s, · SIDE DRUMS £1 The following plated: CORNET Besson cm:ss' B £4 Class � £6 ; TENOR, Besson, £6 5s. ; BARITONE: £7 10s. , B·Hat SLIDE TROMBONE, £5 15s. , nearly new, The above ar!l .a grand lot, and we guarantee every one "fe sell. All put .moo pr?per repair and ready for use. Now is your .opportumty. First come, first served. REPAIR8:-We can repair Besson, Boosey, or any ot}ier make of mstrument equal to the makers themselves Give l!S �trial. 8ilver-pla.tinc and Engravin.,,. a. speciality, -
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 
160 &: 1H, Westgate Rd., Newcast:Ie�en-Tyne. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. SEPTEMBER 1,  1908.J 
Z O O L O G I CA L· GARDENS, BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER.-The 56th Annual 
CONTEST for the Ch ampionship of Great Bntam 
will take place on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH, 1908. 
Full part1oulars on application to J{) HN J ENNI­
SON & CO., Zoolological G arden:i, Belle Vue, Man­
chester. 
MICKLEY FLOWER SHO-\V, SEPT. 12TH, 1908.-In connection with the Annual 
Show a BRASS BAND CON'I'El::IT will be held on 
a New Waltz, specially published for the occasion by 
Wright & Round , and entitled " Spirit of Love," by 
J. Robmwn. Copies ready Aug lst. Circulars in 
due course. -T. BRO\VN, Alma House. Mickley, 
Stocksfield-on-Tyne. 
VICTORIA HALL AND GARDENS, M ATLOCK -Grand Annual BRASS BAND 
CONTEST (open to all Amateur Band!!) will be held 
SATURDAY, SKPTEM.BER 12'l'H, 1908. Adj udicator, J. 
Partington, Esq , Eolton. Cash Prizes of the value 
of £66, and the Victoria Hall Challenge Cnp ( value 
50 gnmea-s). 'l'est Piece, " Ross1m's Works " CW. & 
R.). Prizes : lst, £30 m Cash and 25 Gold Med als ;  
2nd, £16 m Cash ; 3rd, £10 in Cnsh ; 4th, £6 in 
Cash ; and 5th, £4 in Cash. Entrance Fee, 10s. 6d. 
each Band. A ll entries must be sent m not later 
than 'I uesday, September ls\, 1908. It is particularly 
ri,quested that the entries be made as early as possible 
in order that arrangements may be made with the 
Railway Companies to rnn Excurewn Trams (1f 
possible) from different d istrwts where competing 
bands are located. 
All communications to be addressed to the Secre­
tary for the contest, WILLIAM L HARDMAN, 
48, Drake Street, Rochdale. 
HANDS\VORTH WOODHOUSE PRIZE BliASS BAND. - The above Band have 
pleasure m annonncmg the 19th Annual BRA�S 
BAND CONTEST, to take place on SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMDER 19Tu, 1908, at W oouHOUSE. Select1on­
Anv choice from W. & R. 's Journal, 1907 and 1908, 
with the excep6ion of • · Hossini's Works " and " II 
Trovatore. '' Bach Band to provide a rooy for Judge. 
Contest to start at 2 30. Uat�s open at 1-30. Entrance 
Fee, 7s. 6d. Judge, J. T. White, Esq. ,  Sutton-in­
Ashfield, Notts. Prizes : lst, £7 m cash and the 
magni ficent Kellev Challenge C up, presented • by 
Counc1llor F. Kelley, J. P. ; 2nd, £4 m cash ; 3rd, 
£2 in cash. MARCH CONTEST (Own Choice), lst 
Prize, £1 ; 2nd, 10s. Special Prizes for Selection­
E. H. Wrntield & Sons, Auctioneers and Valuers, 
\.Voodhouse, w1ll gi lie a Gen t's Watch for the best Bass 
Trombone ; H. Cockmg, Esq. , Mopea, C hmcle, 
Zambesi l< 1 ver, Br1ush Central A frica, will ghe 
Silver Medal8 (Gold Centres) for the �est Solo Tenor 
Horn, Solo Tenor Trom bone, and Solo Euphonium. 
T hese Medals are Leautifully engraved A friend of 
the band wtll gne a Silver Medal (Gold Centr e) for 
Bes!i Solo Cornet. Latest date of entry, September 
15th, 1908. 
All communications and Entrance Fees !lo be 
addressed to C. HO WSON, 8, Reign Lane ; or J. 
W. COOK, S\ag Inn, Woodhouse, Sheffield_. 
_ _ 
W O OD V I L L E  A N N U A L  B R A S S  BAN D CO N'fEST will be held on SEPT. 19TH. 
Test Piece, " Britanma's Crown of Song " (W. & R )  
· Judge, Mr. George Hames. - Particulars of W, 
HOLMES, 19, Swadlmcote Road, Woodville, Burton­
on-Treno. 
THE CIVMPARC ANN UAL EIST.1£ DD­FOD AND BRASS BAND SHIELD CON­
TEST (held under the S. W.B. B . A. ) will take place 
on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17TH, 1908. Test Piece. 
" Crown Diamonds " (W. & R. ). Prizes : lst, £ 16 
and a magmbcent Shield ; 2nd, £8 ; and 3rd, £4. 
MARCH (Uwn Choice)-Prizes : lst, £1 lOs. ; 2nd, 
10s. Judge, Wm Heap, .Esq , Bradford. Entnes 
close October 12th, 1908 -Secretary, D. J_ BUM­
FORD, 'l'ynygarn House, C wmparc, Treorky. 
DOLGELL Y ANN UAL N E W  YEAR'S DAY, EISTEDDFOD, 1909. -BRASS BAND 
CON TEST. Test Piece : Glee, " When winds 
breathe soft " ( W. & R.) Also March Contest (own 
choice). Also Duet Contest, any due� in No. 1 Book 
of Concert Duets ( W. & R. ) -Secrebary, Mr. 0. 0 .  
Roberts, Dolgelly . 
GRAND CHAMPION CONTEST AT C ARNARVON, in the PAVTLIO:>, on WHIT­
MoNDAY, 1909. A £50 Prize and a Grand Chal 
lenge Cup will be f[i ven for the best performance uf 
" R ossim's Works " ( W. & R. ). Further partwulars 
in due conrse.-8ecretaries : E. M. DAVIES, Tegid 
House, Carnarvon, and lJ:V AN OWENS, Bee Hive, 
Carnarvon. 
N u m bered a n d  Perfo rated. 
FOR CHECKINU � ECEIPTS AT 
BAND CONTESTS. 
�O F F I C IA L·s' · BADGE Si "'?...., . .. • . , ' • • 
I ALL K I N D S O F  P R I N T l f\l 'J  FO R I BANDS AND BAND CONTESTS 
= Price L i st post free, 
I: "AL F R E D  WI LLI AMSON i �'� CRT:H MILL PR I NTINGWORKSASttTolf-UNDEfl lYNE ; - t ' 1 11 II !no " I  'I I <  'I " U ! " "  I '"< , "'' ' ,., • • I I '  
BELLE VUE CONTEST 
The Contest is the thing, and the 
next greate� t attraetion is 
Exhibit of the Famous 
PROTOTYPE 
the 
• 
I NSTRU M ENTS 
No live Bandsman will miss this 
ehanee of seeing the latest and 
Best in Instrument Making. 
..... I 
Call to see and exam ine the 
world-renowned 
VALVES . 
CALL TO SEE THE 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR 
Like everything. Besson, it is 
" FIRST OF THE LINE." 
BESSON & CO., Limited, 
496-198, Euston Road, London, N.W. 
THE LONDON BRASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL. 
Publisted by R. D e  LACY, 84, Holland Road, 
Brixton, London, S. W. 
NO AT-HAM PTON DtSTRICT. 
There was quite a rush for the last iss-ue, every­
b(}dy was anxious to know what the J udge had to 
say in his remarks (}n Raunds Con1est. Irthlmg­
borough felt so certam that the divis1on !me was so 
t,hm t,nat, it only required a little more effort to 
F I V E  N EW N U M B E RS N O W  R E A DY. alter the scales. The remarks are the usual sort, 
Grand Selection-" Meyerbeer " Na.. 2 _ _ Lee J they tell us nothing-they are simply a notificat1011 " , ,  • • that each movement was actually played, and Quick March- Ellersdale - - - - J. Jubb Irthlmgboroagh look in vam for the dtfferences 
Quick JYiarch-" One and Al l " - - - J. Best ' and d1111cult1es which they were bent on surmount­
New Dance-" Veleta ' - Holloway mg before the next meet. However, they have now 
Sacred March-" Gifford Hall . .  H. c. Frankton ����� it rn a general sense, and are gomg dmg 
ltushden Rifles and Frnedon Old are not at all 
Particul ars and Sample S heet sent Post Free for d1sappomted, and have every confidence m their 
One Penny Stamp. conductor, :Mr. Houldsworth. Most people '' ere 
--- pleased to see Mr. H(}uldsworth agalll on this side 
The C h eapest and Best House I n  London for of the county, and many bainds might benefit from 
good and serv iceable I N STE! U M E N TS. Send for I the a r:1e 111structors we l:J,ave at a ve1y moderate 
one of our 40/- Cornets ; you w i l l  be aston ished expenditure Mi. K111g Skmner J udged a quartette 
( P arcel Post, 1/·J. · <mntest at Rushden the other week, and gave an excellent dec1s1on, yet we do not see much of him 
on the contest field, either as conductor or judge, 
and he is a man of vast expenence, and ve1 y al:He. 
M!r Ryan dtd not have a smgle band at liaunds. 
W h3 ? Surely our bands cannot altord to let these 
men Stand Idle If they c.esire SUCCeSS 
I NSTR U M ENT CAS ES, B E LTS, 
PO U C H ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, l'he Ketter111g bands have been domg big thmgs this month i n  paymg honour tu tl101r veteran 
COTGRA VE, NOTTS.,  and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON .APPLICATION 
'I'ROMBONE CASES A. SPECIA.LITY. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. ,  
Musical Instrument Maket• & Repairer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(Late ot 4.9, Gravel Lane). Two minutes wa.lk from 
Eltchange a.nd Victoria Stations. 
bandsman, John Park111son, who has completed his 
fifty years as a Kettermg bandsman Although 
(}nly a drummer it is a remarka,ble achrnvement, 
and to our mind a man who has carried and beat 
a big drum for fifty years deserves a pension from 
the u overnment. 'l'he 'l'own and Rifle !lands com· 
hmed and gave a splendid concert 111 the park, the 
whole ot the townspeople turnmg out to hear this 
huge comhmat1on. 'l'he programme, wluch in­
cluded Mi. Round's grand select10n from 'l'ann­
ha,user," was excellently played, the conductors 
berng Messrs. R. Ryan, '1'. Seddon, and 'J.' R 
Preston It was a case of the lion ancl the lamb 
l ay111g down together, a nd they u1d it to a,dvantage 
Then came the two M1ss10n Bands with a combmed 
concel't. '1'heir programme mcluded other favourite 
arrangements by Mr. Round, · Lyne Garlamls," 
Hours of Beauty,' " Heavens are tellmg,'' &c , 
wh1ch were executed in a splendid manner, the 
conductors on this occas10n J:ie1ng Messrs. Warren 
INSTR U MEN·TS East, IV Southwell, and T Seddon The final con­& FITTINGS cert will be by the M1dla,nd Band, assisted by both 
the ,_. ,ue and 'l'(}wn Bands. The whole of the bands· 
men, past and present, h ave JOmed heartily 111 pay­
mg this compltment, and it is to be noted that Mr 
Parkinson drummed on each occasion. 
B7 the Best Makers supplied at a Libera.I 
Drscount for Cash. 
Instruments Repaired by First-Class Workmen, 
and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENCRAYINC OF ALL KINDS. 
BLECTRO-PLATING in all its BrancheR, and of Guaran-
teed QuaJity. Prices on application. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE. 
A Splendid Full Set of SESSON First Class, 
Plated and Engraved, from Soprano to 
BB·flat, in New Leather Cases. A Bar­
gain. £200 cash. 
Also the following, ALL E E SSON : 
1 Soprano - £5 O 0 
3 Cornets - 6 O O 
3 Ilorns 6 0 0 
2 Euphoniums, 4-val ve 10 0 0 
1 1£uphomnm, 5-vahe 11 0 0 
2 E-flat Basses, 4-valve ll 0 0 
2 E Hat Basses, 3-vah e 10 0 0 
2 BE-Hat Basses - £20 C 0 and £ 18 0 0 
2 Baritones 8 0 0 
BESSON'S INSTRU MENTS REPAI RED 
Equally as well as can be done by the Firm them· 
selves, at about 50 per oent. 1888 charge. 
The followmg TES1'IMONIAL'3 from BES81!8 a.nd 
WINGATES will show the quality of work do ne. 
Whitefield, near Manchester, 
July 25th, 1906 
The Instruments you have just repaired and 
plated and fitted up for our tour in America and New 
Zealand, have ,11iven every satisfaction. Your pr.ompt 
return coupled with first-class workmanship. ha.s 
pleased the members of the band very much, and is 
certamly a credit to your firm. 
(Signed) W. BOGLE, 
Sec Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band. 
Messrs- T. Reynolds & Sons. 
Thos. Reynolds, Senr 
Westhongl.!ton, Oct. 10tl1, 1906. 
Dear Sir-Allow me to say that the Instruments 
repaired by your firm for the Wmgates Tempe1ance 
.Band, durrng the past three or four seasons, have given 
the most mtense sat1sfact10n, both to committee and 
players. We feel sure, both as regards price and 
workmanship, that your firm cannot be excelled, and 
you can rest assured of all our future orders in this 
department. 
Wishing you continued prosperity, 
Yoms faithfully, 
A. LONSDALE, Secretary. 
Earls Barton OM, who years ago was one of our 
finest contestrng bands, and the best sportsmen, 
have been pass111g through a rather hard time, 
like the rest of shoemakmg bands, and then· mem­
bership has been very much disturbed 'l'hey are 
now settled down, au_d, following many other bands' 
example, have elected one of their o" n men to the 
bandmastersh1p, Mr. A. Stretton, a very "orth:y 
and capable man, who is puttrng new hfe mto 
them 'l'hey do not mtend to dispense with pro­
fessional tmt10n, but will only call for it when 
funds will allow It is regrettable, but true, that 
bands rn this county to-day cannot afford to carry 
highly-paid conductors. Contests arn few and far 
bet" een, engagements during vrnrkrng days cannot 
be undertaken, owrng to the altered cond1t10ns m 
the shoemaking mdustry ; yet these conductors 
should find plenty to do if only the large number 
of bands would give them a call occasionally. 
Rushden Temperance are work111g hard for Belle 
Vue. Mr H C. Baker is their ord1na1y conductor. 
but for special contest they call in a profess10nal 
Thts time it 1S Mr Gladney, and they are lookrng 
forward to good results 
Wrngates have bten to Northampton, and a large 
crowd of bandsmen were there to hear them. '! hey 
played splendi dly, and have a style of their own 
'l'here were many expressions of opinion as to the 
relative ments of Besses and they, some going as 
far as to say, They are not a ' Besses,' " and we 
are dtsposed to tinswer, " Besses are not a, ' \'\T1n­
gates ' - but the man who dare say which is the 
best, and can prove it, is a clever man, and should 
at once 111augurate a school for the education of 
braso band J udges. E xperience has taught Besses 
many thmgs, and there is no m1l1tary band t(} day 
can do a concert so nicely as Besses can. 'l'heir 
d1sc1plrne has no stiffness, their behaviour is not 
bound down with iron bands, and theu appearance 
is not superfimal. they stage themselves 111 an easy, 
natural manner, and have mol'e the appearance of 
musicians than sold10rs We heard Besses play to 
almo•t empty benches on a v.et afternoon in the 
West of E11gland, but the playrng did not suffer 
one 10ta ; 111 fact, they have such an ind1ndual 
pride m their " Ork as a, whole, that they cannot 
give only of the best. 
Wmgates cannot be compared 111 this respect. 
They have not had the experrnnce Some of them 
wa1k on the stand smokmg, tunw unbuttoned, 
hands in pockets, and expr�ssing a look of tiredness 
as much as to say, ·· Shall be glad when it is  over " 
But they are, and wish it to be understood, an 
amateur band, rind few people are deceived 
�fusically they are excellent, and thousands ate 
T . B.::El"Y"2'i-OL:B>S, SEJ!!llil'B.. lookrng forward t(} heaemg them at, Belle Vue, and 
43, OHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER. hcarrng them \\in T1:.e test-piece might l 1ave beeri 
J. J. BRADY, A.M.V. C.M. , 
Conductor, Composer, Arranger, and Judge. 
'l'erms on Apphcat10n. 
ALFRED BR.A.DY, 
specially arranged to suit their bright, trippy 
style of play111g_ Good luck to them ! 
Great Ea•tort, G1 etton, Nass111gton ,  Krngschff, 
Brigstock, Broughton, Rothwel l ,  Corby, Higham. 
Irchester, Stanwick, Raunds, Thrapston, Welhng­
boro' 'l'own, Rifle, and Temperance have all been 
busy m one way or another 
Contest Soloist, &c. : also open for Concerts. Hope to meet all old friends at Belle Vue. and to 
Address-48, LUNT'S HE.A.TH, FARNWORTH, WIDNES. ma ke a few new ones. MIDLANDITE. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(CORNETTIST), 
BA.ND 'I'RAIN ER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN S'I'REET, OLDHAM. 
HOWARD LEES (BLACKPOOL), 
MUSICAL CONDUCTOR A N D  ADJUDICATOR 
PRESEN'l' ADDRESS : QUEEN'S HOTEL, RHYL 
A .  D.  KEATE, 
.A.DJUDICA'l'OR & TEACHER O F  BRASS BANDS, 
COMPOSER, &c. 
B OURNE VILLA, 16, CENTRAL ROAD, 
BLACKPOOL. 
A. TIFFANY, 
(A.Mus.L.C.M. ; Honours T.C.L.) 
00.MPOSER AND CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
W RITE FOR TERMS. 
Pupil1 prepared in Harmony and Composition. 
CHURCH CORNER, LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
w AL'l'ER EXLEY' 
B1AND '!'RAINER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
(25 Years' Experience with Northern Bands.) 
ADDRESS-
NANTYMOEL, GLAM., SOUTH WALES. 
FRAN K OWEN, L.L. C .M., 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
20 Years' Experience. 
65, NORTH ROAD, LONGSIGHT, MANCHESTER 
MR. 'roM MoRGAN, 
37, MYSORE RO.AD, LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, S.W 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS OORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), TRUMPET 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
15 years' experience m Contestmg Bands, Military 
Banda, and Orchestras 
J N  0. FINNEY' 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
Composer of Marches ' En Route,' ' Conscript,' &c. 
Music composed, harmonized, written, or a,rra11ged 
for brass (}r military. Advanced harmony. Address 
3, ROSARIO TERRACE, WELLSHILL, PERTH, N B. 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO CO'.RNET, 
Teacher and AdJudicator of Brass Bands. 
BANK TERRACE, HORBURY, YORKSHIRE. 
G EO. H. MERCER, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND TEAClIER. 
AND OONTES'l' .ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH P.A.E"K, SHEFFIELD. 
S H E F F I E LD D I STR I CT N OTES. 
'l'he general topic of the day seems to he the 
Belle Vue Ohamp10nship Contest, and who will be 
the fortunate winners W111gates have won twice 
111 succession. Will they prove themselves the 
gold medallists of 1908, or will Dyke step 111 and 
prove themselves the victors 'l'hen, again, we 
harn Crosfield's, with Mr. Will Halliwell at the 
re111s. They, too, must be considered as dangerous 
opponenta for any band to meet. Our local boys, 
the Dannemora, are selected amongst the famous 
twenty, whrnh i n  itself IS an honour coveted by 
a great number of bands. Will Mr. Richford steer 
his band of amateurs rnto the pnze llst agam, 
and prove him,elf the only amateur prize-wmner 
rn the contest ? Let us hope that this will be so, 
and no doubt the bands that please the judges 
most will get the best pnzes. I suppose we shall 
have the usual unbiassed and disrnterested re­
port<:rs J Udg111 g  the j udges again. 
The Houghton Marn Oontest proved t(} be another 
of the surprise decisions w e  get at intervals (for· 
tunately very rare) during the season. Danne­
mora and Grimesthorpe Bands both played well, 
the latter berng rewarded with two second prizes, 
and I hear the former were expected to i epeat 
their victory of last year, but 'twas indeed a great 
surprise for the J udge to leave their performance 
unrewarded. 'l'he decis10n caused a good deal of 
diss'.ttisfact10n amongst many of the competitors, 
but we must remember, gentlemen. that all cannot 
be prize winners. 
The Woodhouse Contest has been postponed from 
Saturday, August 15th, until Saturday, September 
19th, when they hope the entry of three bands will 
be substantially increased 'Dhll contest com­
mittee have inserted another rule m the list, and 
they reserve the nght to postpone the event unless 
there is an entry of five bands The test-pieces 
will be any of W. & R.'s 1907 and 1908 Journal, with 
the except10n of " Il Trovatore " and " Rossini's 
Works," and this is no doubt calculated to draw 
a larger entry of bands. 'l'he postponement caused 
a deal of inconvenience to the bands entered, and 
it is  to be hoped that the event will take place on 
the date advertised, and that there will be a good 
contest. 
Whiston Contest on Bank Holiday drew only a 
poor entry of bands. This event was own choice, 
and no doubt would have been better patronised 
had not Rotherham Borough, Dannemora, and 
Sheffield Recreat10n been engaged at different 
agricultural shows. &c , rn and about the city 
Three bands competed, viz , Rotherham Main, 
Rawmarsh, and Houghton Main, the prizes bemg 
a warded in the order rn which the names appear 
I thrnk many of the bands in the Sheffield dis­
trict have grown tired of contests, or perhaps they 
have been too absorbed with their park playing 
and other engagements during the season. Be 
that as i t  may, the fact remarns that several con­
tests will be financial failures owing to the 
scarcity of entri es, for it must be borne in mmd 
that the attendance of the public IS also affected 
by a small entry of bands. I am 111formed of a 
contest at Derby which puts us in the shade by a 
compariRon of entries, they having twenty bands 
on " Gems of Vwtonan Melody " (W. & R.l for 
Saturday, August 29th What i s  the reason ? 
The engagements of the last month are really 
too numerous to record in detail. but suffice to 
say that the Gasworks Band. Tramways (J. 
Dvson's brigade), Health Department. Newhall, 
Midland Railway Servants. Crooks Band. &c.,  
have all been heard at either evorts. shows. or 
garden parties 
Imperial attended Houghton Contest. but were 
not in their best form. We shall no doubt hear 
the band to better advantage the next time out. 
whioh will probably be at Woodhouse. They are 
busy with park playmg, &c , and their conductor 
is also busy with the engagements of the 
Dragoons' Band. 
Sp1tal Hill are not contestmg much this season, 
and have no doubt been busy enough with park 
engagements and concerts. 
Recreation Band are suffering from a shght 
attack of contest fever since their fen,t of w111mng 
the two pnzes at Bulwell Contest. They 111tende'd 
competing on " Ross1m's Works " at Woodhouse, 
but numerous engagements prevented them domg 
the necessary practice They are prepann� for 
Rawmarsh Contest on September 5th, and will do 
their best to be on the top aga111. I understand 
they have their eye on the Woodhouse Cup, and 
will certamly try to hft the same on September 
19th. Oonductor Mr H .  Kelly is very much 111 
l!equest as soloist with numerous bands. 
Grimesthorpe were a httle unfortunate owing to 
the contest at Woodhouse berng postponed, and 
we must admit that it is not a little d1sappomt-
111g when a band practises for an event that is 
postponed at the last mmute They will have 
another opportumty on the 19th, however, but it 
will no doubt be a much more difficult task, for 
they will ha\ie another piece to rehearse owing to 
the alterations 111 the circulars. The baind are 
busy with concerts and engagements 
Dannemora are practi�1ng for the great contest 
at Belle Vue on the Jth, and hope to give a good 
account of themselves again. They will CBrtarnly 
do this, and after do111g their best will leave the 
rest with the doom-sealers. There will be half a 
dozen of the bands expected to lift first prize 
until the boards go up m the old, old place. This 
band is also very busy with engagements 
B E L·L E  
• 
'l'ANNHA USER. 
V U E C H A M P I O N  
CO NTEST. 
Excursions for the great Belle Vue Contest will 
be run frum Royton, Milnrow, Bolton, Wardle­
worth, D'Arcy Lever, Bury, Stalybridge, Radcliffe ,  
therton, Littleuorough, Chester. Frodsham, Leeds, 
Swansea, Cardiff, Merthyr, Runcorn, Millbrook, 
Peterborough, Luton, Liverpool, St. Helens, Earles­
town, Nuneaton, Tamworth, Atherstone, Lichfield, 
Buckmgham, Winslow, Bhsworth, Weedon, Pres­
ton, Macclesfield, Buxton, Kirkburton, 8la1thwa1te, 
Coalport, Shrewsbury, Northwich, Blaenau Fes­
t11110g, Conway, Keighley, Great Horton, Norma­
cot, 8toke, Godsall, Maryport, Southport, Bristol, 
Bedford, Kimbolton, Lmcoln, Redd1tch, Tewkes­
bury, Nottmgham, Chapel-en-le-Frith, Ilucknall, 
P1nxt.rn, Coalvi!Ie, Woodv1lle, Long Eaton, Aber­
gate, Codnor, Sltlrebrook, Salta1re, Bingley, Bul­
well, Basford, Wrexham, Wigan , Brigg, Glee­
thorpes, Grimsby, Sheffield, Penistone, Gams­
boro .Igh, Elsham. Barnsley, Scunthorpe, Barton­
on-Humber, Hayfield, Hull, Doncaster, Leicester, 
Braokley, Banbury, Lutterworth, Northampton, 
Long Bµckby, Rugby, Rotherham, Chesterfield, 
York, Normanton, Blackburn, Goole, Brighouse, 
Sowerby Bridge, Bacup, Burnley, Hull, Oolne, 
Chtheroe, and all other places near these places, 
and five hundred more. An excurs10n will also 
be arranged direct from London, if possible. For 
further particulars apply to Messrs. Jenmson 
C O N CO R DS A N D  D I S C O R DS. 
'l'RUMPE'l'.!!:R ,  o f  Radstock, wntes-" I am glad t (}  
report p rogress f o r  Radstock Amateur Band. Heapa 
of good enga.gements-s1x for Bank Holiday week. 
All the men happy and JOLiy together Play L.J. 
all the time and make friends everywhere, an<l 
keep 'em, too." 
JUPI'l'ER, of Yorkley, wntes . -I hope you wtll 
find room for a few notes for the best band m the 
Foreat of Dean-Yorkley Onward We are all 
readers of the good old Brass Band News, but no 
one gives us a U ne.  Ho\\ ever, I wish to tell you we 
are very much alne and domg wel l ,  both at con­
tests and engagements ·we often see what a good 
opm10n y(}u have of Mr. J . E .  Fidler, and "''e would 
like to endorse that opm10n, as he is our teacher 
(a,s often as we can get him), and he has led us 
very tnumi>hantly ' We have had a record season, 
and l a.st Mqnda,y we won the second prize at 
Lydney, bemg defeated by Ferndale. We beat 
Abertillery Silver, Birm111gham City, and P1llowell, 
a,n<l I th111k you will agree w e  did well. We have 
had a la,rge number of engagements and we are 
gomg to \\Ork ha,rd dur111g the wmter, and hope 
t(} be a,t Belle Vue before very long JUst to show 
you what Gloucestershire can do " 
The COR. SEC. of 0 C G P  J;l , writes-" I can 
scarcely trust myself to reply to the comments 
published m last month's B B N I refer to the re­
marks of a well-kn(}wn Irwell Spnngs bandsman, 
who is evidently much upset with the dec1s10ns of 
some of our greatest adJudicators, who, I thmk, 
are qmte as capable of J udgmg a brass band as 
Irwell Springs bandsman. Fancy that bandsman 
saying they won first prize at Newtown, Newcastle, 
and Bradford. Oh, what a tale ' It must be very 
hard on a band to be dealt with thus, and on be­
half of the 0 C G P B  I beg to tender them our 
heartfelt sympathy. Now as to ' Fai r Play's ' 
brave challenge Who is he, or what is he ? Irwell 
Springs have been hard hit lately, or I fancy Good­
shaw would have accepted the challenge for a fair 
sum, but knowing Crawshawbooth people as I do, 
I know it is not m them to stnke a man when he 
13 down, and it would be somewhat similar to 
accept the challenge at present. In conclus10n, I 
think r should not be out of place if I was to asli: all 
Pt omotera of contests durrng the present year (1908) 
to give Irwell Sprmgs the prn ilege of selectrng 
thetr own J udge, Ill compensat10n for the lllJ ustice 
they have received at the hands of adJud1cators." 
LINOOLNI.A.N, of Lmcoln, writes-" I note m your 
last B.B.N. issue dealmg with Cleetho1pes Contest 
you have Mr E Cox conductmg Ga111sborough 
Bntanma Band, and Mr S. Schofield doing the 
like for Lincoln Malleable Band Will you kmdly 
contradict this, as it should be vice versa-Mr Scho. 
field for Ga111sborough, and M1 . Cox for L111coln ? 
Lmcoln Malleable Ironworks Band ha,ve been 
accepted for Belle Vue September Contest this year, 
and I may tell you they are having a fair pop. 
They have already had Mr. Angus Holden down for 
two rehearsals, and have engaged him for several 
more. The band has the piece well in hand, and 
are sticking to practice every available oppor­
tumty, so I have every hope of them distmgmshing 
themselves among the selected twenty." 
J<JBBINGTON B.B.  is  sixteen strong, which is 
above the average of rural bands m the West. 
Play a good clas.s of music, and play to please their 
pat1 ons, who are many. 
MID-DERBY, of .AJfreton,  writes-" Another fairly 
successful month fo1· bands i n  this locality. .A.I! 
local bands have been busy with parades and en­
gagements for charity, &c Another contest 
dropped through for want of entries. When will 
contest committees see their folly in bavmg for test· 
pieces music that the maJ onty of bands have to get 
specially for the contest ? Hence them not bemg 
prepared What could be better for small contests 
than such pieces as ' Ltly of K1llarney,' ' Songs of 
Handel,' ' Britannia's Crown of Song,' &c., and 
d(}zens of others I could mention that every llve 
band can play creditably, because they are playmg 
the music almost dail v i'  Now, �ontest committees, 
a word to the wise is "uffic1ent. Ripley Umted pre­
pared for Normanton Contest, but it dropped 
through Birohwood Ambulance were with their 
bngade at fete and sports m Alfreton Park. Codnor 
Umted played at their own flower show, and also 
gave a concert for a cleserv111g case. Bravo, l ads 1 
Swanwick Oolliery played a,t the miners' demon­
strat10n, and also gave a concert on Feast Sunday 
at Alfreton. Selston Imperial busy with local en­
gagements Ridding Umted gave a successful con­
cert on Feast Sunday mght before a crowded 
audience, wheu then· playmg "as highly compli­
mented. Stick at it now, lads. I see a, future in 
store for you if you keep your present band to­
gether. I do not get to hear much news of Stone­
broom Band, though 1 hope they are still mov111g 
Hopmg for a grand day for Belle Vue-that day of 
days " 
HON S;I!:C., of Radlett, Herts , writes-" We are 
startmg a new brass band in our village, and our 
first pt actice night will be !.fonday, August 24th. 
Thirty-e1ght suitable names have been given 111 as 
playing members, from the required number, about 
thirty, WILi be aelecteLl. Practice nights will be 
Monday and Friday m each week, under the con­
ductorship of Jno. Fletcher, F N C.M., A.V.C.M., &c 
We are fortunate in having an excellent president 
111 H H. Ward, Esq. , and as hon. treasurer R. C .  
Phillimore, L.C.C., J P . ,  also a splendid committee of 
fifteen, three of whom are play111g members of the 
band. We are purchasrng a complete set of Hawkes' 
Excelsior Sonorous Class A inst1·uments, and wlule 
we are alh e to the fact that a tot of work is re· 
quned to brmg out a new band when all are 
begrnners, we nevertheless hope that, with a. 
capable and popular mstructor, a comfortable 
schoolroom fo1• pract1ce, a con1m1ttee to be proud 
of, and the men keen with gooct feelings all round, 
a good band will result." 
The HON. SEC of Westb.oughton Old Band writes 
-" Our band's engagements during the month are · 
July 25th, IiaEt Common ,  July 26th, Westhoughton ;  
August lst, Westhoughton Gal a ;  August 2nd, 
Boggart Hole Clough, Manchester ; August 3rd, 
\V-mstanley SI) ow amcl Sports, near Pemberton :  
August 4th, Westhought(}n ; August 5th, Chequer­
bent , August Bth, CMh:olic Demonstration ; August 
9th, All)xa:nclra Park, Mancil.ester ; August 15th, 
Daisy Hil l , August 22nd, Cr1cket Sports , August 
29th, Kirkby Lonsdale, and we will try a contest 
on the first open Saturday - September 5th, at 
Heaton Park, Manchester." 
DUNDEE R.N V Ba>nd is a yo1;1.ng ba>nd, but under 
careful tuition it haa made remarkable progress. 
It is now twenty-seven strong, and plays really 
" el 1 .  
RIVER SUIR, o f  Waterford, writes- · Durmg 
then· stay m Ire}and for the Wa,terford - Contest, 
the three South Wales bands that contested seemed 
to enJOY themselve& very much. Mounta111 Ash 
Hiberma were the first to mvade the · Old Country " 
on this 0ccas1on. As early as 6-30 a.m. on August 
lst they stepped along by the banks of the gentle 
Rn er Su1r, addmg, as it "ere, to the cha,rms of the 
lovely mornmg with their sweet stra111s. As. they 
passed along the grand quays they were g-reeted 
with cheers from the corn porters and other quay 
labourers, all  of whom came forward from the 
sh1ppmg to the quayside to give m then· turn a 
cheer of welcome to the vl81tors. The bandsmen 
spent Saturday m the city, and on Sunday, for the 
second time m Ireland, they won first prize, and 
cair1ed otf the Waterford Cup. Their conduct 
durmg then· stay won for them the admiration of 
the Irish people. 'l'hey gave a concert 111 the town 
of Carrick-on-Su1r on Monday evemng, August 3rd, 
to which p l ace Mr. Hanrahan, the contest secretary, 
accompa,med them, where they were accorded a 
royal welcome 'l'h e  local brass and reed band 
turned out, as well as the httle town's populat10n 
to give them a welcome. The Maesteg League of 
the Cross Band and the Penrh1w and Mantime 
Pontypr1dd arrived in Waterford on Saturday 
afternoon, and were accorded a, real, good Irish 
welcome The Waterford people, accompanied by 
a huge banner 111scribed ' Waterford \'\Telcomes 
·wales,' turned out en masse to "elcome the bands. 
The Maesteg men spent Monday at '.rramore, the 
lovely seaside resort ,1x miles from \'fate1 ford, and 
returned home to Maesteg the same evemng They 
wet e accorded a hearty send-off. (}ne of the local 
bands escorting them to the tram The Penrh1w 
and Maritime Banc! " ent on Monday to the ltttle 
town of Kew Ross to give a concert New Ross 1a 
th� birthplace of Mr James Roberts, their ba,nd­
master, and the reception tbey got w as beyond 
description, the ent1re populat10n beifJg at the 
railway stat10n awa1t1ng to give them a welcome. 
They had a most successful concert, and returned 
to Waterford by a special t1a111 a t  11-30 p m  'l'hey 
left for home on Tuesday mornmg, well pleased 
w1th their trip to old Irel and." 
GREAT HORWOOD B B. is havmg a real busy 
time. They number sixteen, a,nd play the Enter­
prise Books chietly. 
CON l'E S'rOR, of Dinas-Rhondda, writes-" Kindly 
give place tor the Dmas Band's record up to date, 
season 1908. We ha\•e a,ttended seven contests at 
the follo,�mg places Pontypridd Festival, Moun­
tam Ai.h, Aberda,re, Pontypridd, Tondu , Penygra1g, 
and 'l'onypandy, from which we are cr edited with 
four first prizes, two seconds, one third, two cups 
and challenge shield, and a httle over £40 in cash. 
Dmas and .A.lb10n are to face the 111ev1ta,b!e flrst­
class bands next season, and therefore will need a 
more careful winter's practice. But be determmed 
to succeed Ill any class, and reward wtll come I 
should have liked G1lfach Goch to have gone up 
with you, and I am sure they would have done but 
for their misfortune m cornet end. Mr. Patterson 
is a genmne worker, and I am sure you are proud 
of him Good luck to all " 
:M 0 u Ul'ON MEN'S AIJULT SCHOOL BAND still 
grows bigger a,nd better It now numbers eighteen, 
and LS full of enthusiasm. 
G OOD OWD GOODSHO, of Crawsh awbooth, writes 
-" Well done, Goodshaw ' Won the Sir John Ran­
dall's 100-G umea Challenge Cup outright at Work­
ington for the third time m succeas10n. This is the 
finest cup e'er off et eel for a brass band contest. 
and actually cost the donor over £110. Oh, what 
excitement when Crosfield's and Goodshaw had to 
play over again 1 'l'hat magmflcent cup hung on 
a slip or a slight fault m mtonat10n. But Good­
shaw rose to the occasion, and came out 
triumphant. 'l'he village went wild with delight 
"hen the news came, for w e  are all p1 oud of our 
band. Let us hope they will brmg that fine Matlock 
Cup b.ere as well .  Good owd Goodshaw ' Good 
luck at Belle Vue, lads " 
.ROYAL ENVOY, of Lian, w rites-" Just a few 
lines on the domgs of our two local bands, Royal 
Oakley and the Lian Festm10g S11\er Band. 'l'he 
Royal Oakley are 'l'IOrking Yery hard for the Belle 
Vue and Llangollen Nat10nal Eisteddfod Contests, 
and I hope they will be successful. They are en­
gaged to play at Llandudno on Friday on the 
occas10n of the visit of the Atlantic Fleet to that 
plaee. The Llan Band have had a bazaar to clear 
their debt, and the Royal Oakley k111dly gave their 
sen ices by play111g at the bazaar for them free ot 
charge, for whrnh the Llan boys were grateful. 
Lian h ave been passing through troublesome times, 
but they hope to come up smiling again before 
long One of then· solo cornet players got killed, 
and he was buned on Saturday, August 20th .  'l'he 
band played the Dead March,' and there was a 
large number of people at the funeral His name 
\\as \Vm_ Stevens \Ve hope to keep on improving, 
and that the two bands will work together, and 
try and help one another. We read the good old 
B B . N , and are always pleased if there is any 
mention of us, so as to encourage the boys.'' 
ONLOOKEP.., of Derby, writes-" Your Derby 
correspondent must be gettmg fat and lazy. Our 
bands ha'e never been more busy than this season, 
but he rarely fmds time to ment10n them. The 
Un1ted have given concerts in the Arboretum every 
Friday evening, and they won third prize at Bulwell 
"ith · Daughter of the Regiment,' and their popular 
secreta,ry, H. Rowley, won solo horn medal. Alves· 
ton and Boulton have done well all the season, and 
a,re working hard for the Show Contest. Kedleston 
Street M1ss10n Ba,nd are m good form, and I fancy 
they will compete at the Show Contest. The Sax 
'l'uba are also 111 good tl'im, for they took third at 
Belper and fourth at Bulwell,  and are sure to 
score at the Show Contest. The Postmen's Band is 
still o n  the weak side, but stick to it well Derby 
Excels10r are still aliYe. but not dolllg much kick­
mg. The commg Derby Show Contest ought to 
rouse all our bands up, and make them try to 
better themselves. How ia it that Mr A R. Seddon 
is not busy teachmg ? " 
B RASS BAN D  C O NT ESTS. 
BANDS ENTERED FOR DERBY, AUGUS'l' 29. 
.A.lvaston and Boulton Prize Band, Kilburn United 
Prize Band, Kirkby-in-Ashfield Temperance Band, 
Boot's Pla1saunce Band, Derby Sax Tuba Prize 
Band, Derby Excelsior Prize B and, Moira Colliery 
Band, Ilkeston Umted Temperance Band, Heanor 
Old Band, Ripley Umted Prize Band, Long Eaton 
S1!Yer Prize Band, Bestwood CollLery Band, Wood­
villti United Silver Prize Band, Hucknall Torkard 
Excels10r Pnze B and, Swadlmcote Silver Prize 
Band, Derby Umted Prize Band, Keclleston Street 
Primitive Band, Newhall St John Baud, Kirkby 
Colliery Iland, and Hasland Pnze Band Test­
prnce, Gems of Victorian Melody " (W. & R.) . 
LYDNEY. 
Held on Bank H(}llday. Result-First pnze, £20, 
Ferndal" (S. Radcltffel ; second, £10, Yorkley Onward 
(J. E. Fidler) , thud, £3, B1rm111gham City (J . Perrm)_. fourth, Abert1llery S1l�er (T. Valentrne) ; 
fifth, Pillowell (J_ Partmgton) .  March Result-First pnze, Fern dal e :  second, Abertlllery · third 
Birm111gham , fourth, Yorkley ; fifth, Pillowell. 
' 
BATL·EY. 
Held on August 6th, m tw(} sections. Judge Mr R. Stead. In the first sect10n the result was-First prize, Heptonstal! (\V. Heap) ; second, Cleckheaton Victoria, (A. Holden) ; third, King's Cross (W Rimmer). In the second section the result was__: First prize, Carlton Temperance (W. Heap) : second, Scapegoat Hill (A. Holden) : third, Morley Borough (A. Holden). 
RAMS NEST. 
Held on Saturday, August 15th. Adjudicator Joseph G. Jubb, Bishop's Stortford Herta' Result-March Contest (test-piece, own ' choice) : First prize (3 3s.) ,  Haslemere Institute (brass and reed) ; sec9nd (£2 2s.),  Petworth Town (brass and reed) : third (£1 ls ) ,  Haslemere Town (brass) Selection Contest : First prize, silver challenge cup· and s1lver medals, Haslemere Institute , second prize and bronze medals, Petworth Town. Five band competed. 
WHISTON. 
/JYE AND WOLLESCOTE BRASS AND 
BAND is twenty-one strong, includmg six 
l'hey have a ,club, and are always busy. 
Held on August 3rd. Selection, own choice Mr G . Wadsworth wa<i the adJudicator. Result__:_F1rst prize, £7, Rotherl;lam Marn (W. Lerigo) · second £4 Ra�marsh (�V. ;BJ. Wilson) : third, £2, Houghton Marn (M_ H1tchrn) ;  also cornet and euphomum medals for Rotherham Main, and a gold medal for REED I bandmaster of last prize band (Houghton Main) reeds. March contest result-First ( an d  only) prize £1. Houghton Marn. Only three bands competed. ' ' 
1 
M R  G EO G I TT I N S, 
B c\ � D \I A. STER l R '  E LL B �NK B \ND 
'\.11 )O 11 reade s ha' e heard much of the Irwell 
Ban] Sunday School Band wh eh belongs lo a 
little Congrcgat onal school O\ erlooking the 11ver 
I rwell at Kearnley half way bet\\een Bolton and 
Bcsscs 'lhe band has won pnzes every year for 
the past h\ enty fivo ycaIS 1 11 good company Our 
friend Geo ge v;as born at Rrngley thuty one years 
ago o\.s a bov he sang m the Rmgley W cslcvan 
Choi a Hl as soon as he <'ould hold t h e  v ohn 
h s father (:Ur Ed Gittins v; hose photo appea1 ed 
manv years ago) put h m under 'II r J Dixon 
of Fa1 nworth for ' olm lessons and under this 
w ell know i teacher h e \\ en t  through the whole 
of Lode1 � Famous V1ol111 School But the sound 
of the b1 ass band haunted him and h e  JOmed 
IuarslPy :'.[001 (St Stephen s) and worked !us 
way 1 p from th rd cornet to solo Although !us 
father was secretary of I rwell Band Band and 
bandmaster' he made no effort to mduce h m to 
JOlll that orgamsat1on B u t  m 1893 w h en the 
miner, str ke was on the Invell Bank Band was 
o u t  a good deal collect ng money for the distress 
and " hen t h e  men found 111s " orth they persuaded 
him to ] 0111 them Smee then he has gn en all 
h s time to t hem 
For a long t me h e  w ent iegulaily lo 'IIr A.lox 
Owen for prn ate lessons an example "Ii eh many 
ot hers would be wise to follow He has played 
solo cornet for ]us o wn band at all the grnat con 
tests m England Scotland and � ales and has 
l•o assisted B esses W ngaies Eccles Borough 
Horw eh Old B uckley Engrneers Tyldoslcy Tern 
perance New ?l![11ls &c at many contests 
For many vears he was deputv bandmaster of 
I rwell Bank Band (under h s father) and for the 
last three years bandmaster He has also taught 
t he L1tlle L ever Band for t he past se\ en or eight 
' ears 
He is heard at his best as a cornet soloist m 
l\I r '\. O" en s H erow sclcct1on n fact many 
people say that he 1s the nearest approach to Mr 
Owen that we have He plays all 11 r Owen s 
flor cl cadenzas (pausmg on upper D &c ) w th the 
greatest ease and freedom m fact to play solo 
cornet all th1ough thrn p ece is one of the greatest 
te,ts as all contestmg cornett sts agree 
H e  has won a great many special pr zes but he 
attache• t h e  most \alue to the one h e  won at 
1' ccle n 1896 "hen h e  beat \V11l Pollard for 
ho looks upon Pollard as a magn ficent player 
A.nd the next was when he tied with LoUis !\.ll n 
son of Black Dyke at \bet) stwyth for LoUis 1s 
also a grand player 
:'.Ir Alex (h, en has always taken a special 
rnterest n George Gittins and his pup l has much 
to thank him for To him :'.fr Owen is the ideal 
of a musician and gentleman-a man whose fnend 
ship 1t is a great honour to possess 
Our fr end has had many temptmg offers to 
le1n e Irwell Bank and settle at other places as 
res dent conductor b 1t he 1s faithful to his old 
lo\ e and I thmk he ever " 111 be He 1s m a 
good way or busmess and has no desne to live on 
mus c and h e 1s 'ery wise 'II us1c s a good stick 
but a bad crutch 
H e  1s much m request all through the w nter 
a3 trumpet for oratorios and 1s ever readv to play 
a solo at any concert " h1ch desen es such help 
m fact he 1s a musician and a gentleman H e  1s 
a COLI>lll of T Seddon of Kettering ( mother old 
I rwell Banker) who will be as pleased as I to 
read t h1 s sketch 
Long may he fiounsh and 1 ve a happy life 
undo 1ded by sorrow or m sfortune of a 1y kmd 
AN A D �IIRER 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
l3rass :fBan� 1Rews, 
SEP TEMB E R ,  1908 
ACC I D E N TA L  N OTES 
\Ve note \\Ith pleasure a return to a more 
sen.ible style of programme for band concerts m 
rec1eat10n grounds m workmg class neighbour 
hoods D urmg the course of a season hundreds of 
programmes are enclosed with orders and w e  note 
that the little dances m the dance numbers of 
both th s year and last are played e' erywhere all over 
the country m between b gger music D ancmg 
D111ah The Dancer s Del ght Fancy Dress 
Ball Graceful Gnls I n  the Moonlight &c 
have figured 111 a thousand programmes The 
lancers Balmoral and Old England are also 
c •eel the same way and w e  are very glad to see 1t 
\V e like a B eetho\ en sermon as well as any one 
b It 
A little nonsense now and then 
Is relished by the wisest men 
and 1f care 1s taken that the hght music shall not 
be coa se or vulgar e\ en tho best mus c ans will 
enJO:l it 
+ + + + 
A. great many ,ecretar es when send ng for music 
enclose no cash excusing themsehes by saymg 
I do not know the puce v; e take no such 
excuses here for the secretary " ho does not l now 
pr ces does I ot kno v his business It s a secre 
tary s bt s ness to lrnO\ the pr ces o f  all th ngo hi� 
band may want \Ve fimg all such letters mto the 
" a.te paper basket havmg no hme to wa te w th 
them There s no other way 
+ + + + 
The contest season 1s dead Lo 1g live the con 
test season Never m the whole of our thirty 
vears experience has the1 e been such a demand 
for next year s sample sheet. and svnops1s 
E very day we get letters to tell us t >at as soon 
as w e  et the w 1  ters lrno\\ that the 19v9 Jour ml 
1s read} cash will be sent for same The fame of 
Verd s Works I Lombardi Recollect ons 
of Handel Gustavus Amber \) tch &c 
has gone before them and they are "anted all 
O\ er the land The first three have ah eady been 
adopted as test pieces by four different band asso 
c at ons and the other two as really boa 1ttful 
p eces The l':. J has swept the co mtrv th s year 
-the most successful year m its h story and that 
is saymg much All the 1909 mus c 1s ready and 
will be issued m due cour•e Never been a day 
late yet 
+ + + + 
On Monday September 7th all roads w II lead 
to B elle Yue 
rhe quest10ns that ha' e a�tated bandsmen s nee 
he B elle Vue July Contest ha> e been -
Will \V ngates put the cro\ n on the r career 
by w11rn ng for t h e  th rd t me m success on ? 
" 11 Crosfield s use to the occas on and equal 
Batley s record 
\V1ll ::\Ir R umner beg n !us Belle v e reco1d 
"1th Black Dil e " tit a first 
I\ 111 the most s lccessft l of all B elle \ ue con 
dt etors-�Ir Gladney-pull Rushden mto fir•t 
place ? 
\V II :'.Jr 0 ' en rn I anolher dark hor o to the 
front as he did 111 J t l) 
'\.11 these queotlor s ha' e been asl cd of u ,  by 
men that \\ 111 be there to sco and t 1s more i;hrtn 
possible that none o f  the bands named "']] be 
first " ith bands 1 ke (Toodsha" Im ell Spungs 
Shav; &c all tlungs arc poos hie 
+ + ... + 
The quartette season " ill son 1 be here and let 
us hope w e  shall ha' e a great manv more tins 
season than ' e  had last There are a great manv 
bands that could p t a l ttle 1 fe and mettle mto 
oand ng b3 It nn11g a q 1artette conte t e\ erv 
wmter Far better than Jett ng the band r m to 
,ced as so many do 'lf1 J J Leyland who has 
organ sed the Edge Hill Contest for ten 
years does it for tl  e pure lo' e o' music and vet 
n e  m a !  e s  it pa} His p1oeed ae i s  to get 500 of 
the o rdmary enc 1lars pn nted and send abo 1t 100 
to the gentlemen of the clish et solicit 1g a small 
donat on towards the prize £u 1d and "hen people 
see that the profits "111 be dernted to the funds 
of the band they are all the more readv lo con 
tr bute The r sk of loss is 'er y small tf proped v 
worl ed a1 d no g eat expense ente1ed mto \'I l en 
an ex pens ' e  hall has to be engaged then expenses 
can seldom be made hL t whe1e a school 01 other 
room can be got at a nommal fee theie 1s uo r k 
+ .., + + 
The new set of qua1 tettcs '� h eh )Iessrs 
'" &. R are 1ssmng for the " mter are taken from 
maste1p1eces of four great masters I e Handel 
M ozart Mendelssohn and Berl10z and the wo Jes 
are Judas )foccab e s I velfth :'.lass St 
Paul and Fa tst \\ e venture to sa' that 
never before has so much good music been go t  111 
so small a space The quar tettes are a11 anged for 
four B flat mstrumenls-two cornets bar tone anrl 
euphon um ai d are m fo t r real parts m fact 
most]J fugal '\.ll parts arn aq11al 'lhe) are earn 
h lly lettered i;hrnugho rt and four decent 
playefo can soon get them r p rhcy " ll ha' e a 
greal sale 
• + + .. 
\'. e a1e sure that all th e  Ro smt s '\mks 
bands -will be glad to see the aonouncement of the 
:'.Iatlock Contest \\ h eh is to take place on Septem 
her 12th The p11zes are magmficent the ct p 
be ng one of t h e  most bear l1ful ever offered '\. 
splendid contest to fin sh the season w th as 1t 
comes the Saturday after Belle Vne Excms10ns 
are bemg arranged fro n all parts and " e  p 1  edict 
a great crowd a t  tlte V ctor a Hall and Garden 
when the contest takes place \ll the engagements 
are over bands '"11 bt' free and !Uatlock m 
itself 1s a great attract on 
+ + + + 
Another edition of the Complete :'.IethJd for 
Valve Inst1uments has been 01de1ed the last 
one ha' mg nearly sold o it and no wo 1der \\ hen 
some bands send for as manv as ten at a t me at 
special offer rates In fact most of the 01ders are 
fo1 four :'.Iethods and one comet solo pr ce 8s 
Ihe wmk b ds fatr to become ao famo is as The 
!\mateur Band reach er • Gmde of 'h eh w e  
ha' e h a d  a fresh e d  t on every year s nee i t  was 
firot pub! .heel The publishers get ' ery I ttle profit 
out of either book on acco mt of the gre1t 
quantity of matter 1 1  them '1 ell let the good 
work go on New edit ons can be got as fast as 
requued 
.,,. + + .. 
The Woodhouse (Sheffield) Contest " h  eh should 
ha' e taken place on A.ug 15th had to be gn en up 
for lack of en tr es the bands were all engaged and 
could not compete The comm ttee have decided 
to run a contest on any select on issued m the 
L J durmg this season and last except I l  
'110vatore and Ross1m s V.: 0 1  k s  Every band 
can play Daughter of the Regiment or Crown 
D amonds 01 Lily of K llarnev and there is 
the Kell) Chall'!.}ge Cup and heaps of specials 
Surely a good entry "ill be got this time 
... . .. . 
In a iswe1 to several l e tters ie our metionome 
marks on Lily of K ll:unev w th special 
reference t o  Heaton :'. I ersev Contest we beg to 
say that the marks aie those of !\Ir J 0 
Shepherd who rehearsed the opera for the Carl 
Rosa Compan:i and the.e marks agre e  with the 
recollection of )fr '1 H I\ r 1ght who played 111 
the opera under Carl Rosa and 8u J I I L  s Beued et 
over one hundred t mes 
+ + + .. 
'l'he Committee of the Cumberland E1>teddfod 
have this year d10pped t h e  trombone solo contest 
and subst tuted a e1 phomum solo contest m 
place The E steddfod " ill take place on Jan 
ht and 2nd 1909 The test p ece for solo cornet 
contest 1s The Fare" ell ( Hartmann) and for 
the euphomum Sweet Gene' 1eve (Peconm) 
both pub! shed by W & R Ft 11  pamculars 
may be had o f  �l r J Stephens Jones 47 John 
Street \' o rkmgton 
+ + + + 
The Bello Vue test p eco 1s '\. Soll\ on r of 
Grieg F rst mo\ cment 1 s  :'.I ornmg 111 the 
Peer Gynt Sn te No 2 is a Norwegian dance 
for p anoforte After the cornet cadenza the 
cornet smgs the Song of the Prmcess who tells 
the boy who s pip ng 1 11 the valle'I' below to be 
st II and let the rn eet scene s nl mto h s so il 
I he next mO\ ement tempo d menuetto 1s o ne 
of the Humornus Sketches 'l he next mO\ e 
ment allo tranqu1llo e graz o•o s anoth01 
Norwcgran dance The next mO\ cment no 1 
poco andante (euphon um solo) The w nter may 
wane and the spr ngt me may flv the song o f 
the lover "ho protests that no matte1 \\hat may 
happen the loved one &hall be Jo, ed fo1 ever 
'l'ho last movement is the last numbe1 o f  the 
Peer Gynt Ru te and s entitled In the Hall of 
the l\Iountam Krng and s b mful of humour 
It 1s really a k nd o '  danc ng march The 
gnomes demdo to m nde1 the K ng but cannot 
find courage A fe\\ hm\ ever venture m then 
a few more and aga11 a few more As they get 
more bold and m merous they dance t h e  more 
heavily and finally shal e the whole placo to 
p eces and all comes tumblmg about their ears 
P E RSO N A LS 
M1 P HL�AHAJ.f the secreta.ry of the Wa.ter 
fotd Contest wntes- I am gla.d to tell you tha,t 
our contest was a wonderful success El2'Ven spec1a.l 
excu r s10ns were r u n  and there were thousands of 
English tourists All m the brass bands v;e1 e 
Vii elsh--or rather bands of Irishmen resident 111 
Wales And what a welcome they got A huge 
banner 111scr1bed Waterford ·welcomes Wales 
a huge ba.nd and thousands of people We are t o  
ha.' e another contest fm both English a.nd Irish 
bu.nds and all promises well for ns success A 
famous English firm of mus ea! 1nstrumEmt makers 
v1ll give a c ip and W &, R "ill prov de a spec1a.l 
test p ece 
+ 
�f1 G W HOARE the well lmo\\n trombomst 
\\1 1tes from 96 Sto" ell !\..venue wngs1ghl Man 
cheater In your June issue I rea<l a smn,ll para 
graph referring to Mlr G eor!i'e Dodd the one time 
c.c l eb a.tcd cornet1st ::111d a,lso of a Mr Alf Gray 1 
do not kno N neither ca.u I learn how it was the 
la,tter ga' e u p  play111g the cornet but I ha>e 
absolute facts as t o  the reasons why the former 
gave up The facts a.re these Held do\\n by a 
pa,mful and mcurable disease a.n d  after many 
se' ere and painful operations "e find this one 
time celebrity 1n dire and needy c ircumstances 
:E fty six years of age with ra·nm black h a.u 
hollo\' cheeks sunken ey<*! and shattered frame 
unab l e  to folio" his call111g and havmg to relm 
qmsh all busmess it is only to be expected that he 
is 1n needy and straightened circumstances Very 
many of your rea.ders villl well remember him at 
lus time one of the finesi; cornet1sts England has 
ever held I cannot 'ouch for the statement but 1 
bellcvc Mr John Gladney once made the remark 
that with Owen Dodd and B rkensha.w he would 
f tee th e whole world I sha.ll ne>er forget the 
solo cornet competit1on at the Lnerpool Exh1b1t10n 
when Mr Dodd earned off fiI st prize Mr Charles 
Godfre3 "ho Judged said that one performer 
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stood alone for first honours a.nd openly comph 
mented Mr Dodd on b s \eI V fine rendition of the 
test piece ::\1:any will remember his Jenny Jones 
(air va11e) co1net solo his own composit10n the 
llghtnrng ltke pa.ssages a nd w1tJ1 v;ha.t dexterity he 
used to play them well mgh passed the comprehen 
s1on o many fine cornet players n ames which I 
could mention m galore His most nota.b e achieve 
rnents \\ ere at K1d,g10\e whe1e he earned off the 
marble timepiece "h1ch was gn en as first prize 
beatmg se\enteen compet1tors at Bury Heywood 
Rochdale a.nd manl other places canyrng off 
fir0t honours and 111 a. few mstances fr1ghten111g 
a\\ ay all oppos1t10n and merel� pla.ymg as he 
liked or 1n other woi rls a walk Over Some w1 1 
say \ erv "ell he m ust ha.ve ea1 necl a. lot of money 
111 lns time I ery l l kell he did But then thmk 
of the expense in cost of operat10n° and doctors 
bills m t 'enty years and after eighteen most 
se,ere and almost killmg operations Ihe figures 
v;ould flabbergast you �ow George wa.s � \ery 
open hearted fellov; and I ha.\ e kno\\ n mstances 
where he has come a�ross mus1c1ans whom h e  has 
helJJed when it became lmown to him that they 
were 1n c1 fficult1es Some a'terwards l:lour1sl ed 
and some ha.\ e Jomed t he maJ ority Alas for 
George ::\one are he1 e to help hlm m his g:ieat 
trou ble But a letter IR bemg sent to many con 
clnctm� and solo cornet1sts 111 the hope that they 
will come for "aHl with help for old t mes sake 
I h a \ c 1cnderecl my subscnption and hope bJ the 
time tins m atter has become known someon� will 
head the list with a 11101 e snbstant1al figure to 
assist hnn m his great Hllirm1ty I am fully con 
fldent 1t " ill meet w1th a. heartv resnonse a.ncl 
p1 obabl:i sa\ e him fiorn-well here I hesitate and 
le l '  e lhe task of fi.llrng m tlle blank to your 
thousaJ1ds of readers lhe c ause of charitJ found 
G eorge 1 vays foremost g1Vmg Jus servrnes at the 
sa.me time pa' ing his O\ n expenses Ah but that 
was 111 t he palm:i days So much different now 
Now this is  a most desen mg case and one which 
I trust will c a l l  on the sympathies of all true­
n11nded muotcians and bandsmen All money 
o ders and P 0 s to be fo1warded t o  Mr M aJor 
Booth Musical Instrument Makers 14> Chapel 
St1 eet Sa.lford Manchester and made payable to 
J\I G eorge Dodd G P  0 ·Manchester Remember 
the old adage Many can help one where one 
can t help many I t 1ust this appeal w1J l  1 esult m 
b 111g1 g JOY to the heatt of the man on whose be 
half and ben fit 1t is fo1 and that I ha\ e not en 
c 1  oached OIJ voi: r ' aluable space 
+ + + + 
We h a.ve recen e d  from Mesors l:lOOS.Jo;Y & CO 
a c1rcula.r callrng our attent10n to their latest 
Pa.tent Solbron Pistons wh10h they guarantee 
\\ ill not stick As c cry brass bandsman lmo" R 
this is one of those th111gs that to remed:y 
de�er, es success and we \\elcome e\ery elfort 
to improve h1 ass instruments The policy 
of iest an cl be thankful is a fatal one to any 
pe1 son fi1m or nation " Inch follows 1t No artist 
is e\ e1 satisfied with his work he ceases to be a n  
artist \\ h e n  h e  1 8  satisfied We can suggest many 
defects in the b1 ass musical ms.i uments of the 
day and no rlonbt the mak"t s know of these de 
fects as \\ell as we but only those v;ho trJ to 
remedy them ea l claim to he prog1 ess ve vVe 
therefore welcome this invention as we welcome all 
othc1 s th it make for betterment 
. .. ... .. 
Mr llf JE�KINS of Port ralbot \' 1 1tes About 
b yeaIS ago I got J our Amateur Band 'Ieachers 
Gmde and found lt a mmc of ideas Is it still to be 
h::tcl ' There are half a dozen bandsmen at the 
Steel ·works he1 e and ' c are t1y ng to form u, band 
and " ant to l now ho' to go about it hence my 
enqmry fo the Guule I Jmo ' ve shall  ot go 
wrong 1f "e folio" the ideas in that bool 
.... .... .. + 
Mr 'I OM REY'.'\ OLD� the �1ancheste1 Dealer Re 
pa1rer &c t eports an oxtl emely good season so 
far Instrume1 ts ha\e been sent to the firm from 
all parts of tl e British Isles for repairmg and 
silver plating �r Re;,1 olds has ad\ert1sed 111 
every issue of B B N ft om the first number and 1s 
as well kno" n to bandsmen a.s the paper itself 
and moreo er 1s a fine ruus1cian He is a member 
of the .Royal Italian Opera Hallee and all first 
class Ph1lharmo111c Societies one of tlle greatest 
ho1 n players F.ngland has e' er p odnced-a great 
artist He is as particular about the work he does 
for othern as of that he does for htmself He is 
now reaping the I eward of lus foresight and per 
te' era.nee Ior v; htle others a re t1 yrng to h \ e on a 
local trade his name and \\Ork is as tam11Jar 10 
Penzance aud Aberdeen as 111 J.Ianchester By his 
perpetual advert1smg and l11s good \\Ork he has 
en la rgecl his bo1 der s year by yea1 Steadv and 
contmual arl\ e1 t1smg 1s what makes big busmesses 
l he advert1smg expenses of " & R a e o er £l OOO 
a. J ca.;r ::tncl ha' o hecn for over t\\entv year• anrl 
1t pays them " ell 
... + + + 
Mr ALF GRAI is del gl ted v; 1th the Relle Vue 
selection He says- It rn very c el1cate and unless 
the sol01sts a e safe the del i c ate ornamentatrnn 
v;1ll suffer The first mo,ement is a great test 1n 
tl11s respect It 1s a beautiful piece of musrn and 
comes out well on brass much better than one 
would expect who only knows the ongmal I an 
t1c1pate the gre1test contest e' er held at Belle ' ue 
ou Sentembe1 th and no ln e bandsman should 
miss 1 t  i 
.. + + + 
Mr C JEFFREY the celebrated trombomst who 
Judged the Queensbury Contest pomts out that 111 
contests l1Jrn that v;here the music 1s ov;n choice 
the ba.nds can at once 1' e1gh up then chances and 
will not lace the bancl which t hey feel sure "'11 
get fir•t E\ery band l kes to h a \ e a.t l east a 
remote chance of fii st pnze 
+ + + 
M RICHARD "' HIIB the secretar3 of the Has 
ltngton Contest 'rites- lhe contest was a most 
successful affair i� e' ery "ay and the general 
op1n10n here 1s U at "e mnst contmue and gn·e 
better pr zes Please thank all the bandsmen for 
the "ay m ' h1ch they suppo i t ecl us and the 
gentlemanly "ay n " h  eh ll beha eel Thank ) ou 
gentlernen 
.. + + .. 
M1 A LAWIO:'{ wno Judged the Heaton Mersey 
Con e'lt 0ays t hat he pli.v ng ought to h ave been 
bette1 and would h 'e been better for more re 
hea1 sal Ihe bands \\ ere capable of g1vmg much 
bettD1 perfo mances 1f they had m �de the prope1 
effor s to do so 
.. ..  + .. 
bands t h at I felt sure they would please me I had 
to stay 111 Ecl 1nbtugh on my way home I J1ea1d 
Black D k e  at the Rxh1bition and was charmed by 
then lo' ely tone and refined stJ le and the genera l 
a,ppca1 a nee and beha.\ 10ur of the men is grea.tl:y 
to be commended Ev erythmg so quiet so gentle 
manly and 01clerlv No talk111g no starmg about 
at people and no carelessness in att1re-e\ ery 
bL tlon buttoned anu. evc1 J hau m its place I 
took cai  eful note and they were Just as gentle 
manly \\hen w:;Wkmg round after they had fimshed 
then program� 't hey a1 e a credit to the cause 
of an aleur banchsm 
.. + + + 
Mr \\ BOGLE ihe secretary of Besses Rand writes- I ha' e \\ r tten to the Mayor of Manchester 
o 1 behalf of our band offenng to gn e two conce1 ts 
ent iel:y fI ee a,t an3 time or place 111 aid of the fund f or the v idows ind 01 phans who suffer 
through the ternhle explosion 111 the Maypole m111e 
at Ab1am I ha'e J USt be"n to �he Franco British Exl ib1L1on and learned some news re Wmgates 
which mal es me sad They a.1 e engaged to play 
t h e  e but the term• I had no idea Wmgates 
descended so lo\\ as that "Vbat a pity 
+ ... ... + 
MI J s.ruBBS of Ore ve Wlltes - Dear St b10 -
.As soon as the Journal fm 1909 is ready please 
drop me a post ea rd and my cheque shall arr n e 
next post That is hm\ matte s stand v ith om 
ban cl 
+ + + + 
Mr J ALLE:t\ the secreta.ry of the Houghton 
Marn Colliery Band v;ntes- We had a sp1end1d 
da.y for om contest and all was successful We 
hope to I epeat it  next 3 ear a Hl gi e larger 
pi izes 
+ + + + 
We beg to th11nk •ome unknown f iend for a 
copy of the F1feRh1re Adver t1sei \\ lnch con tarns 
a capital photo of 1'1r John Leslie the secretary 
of the famous Knkcald; Contest Bailie Leshe 
looks what he 1s-an honest sonste Scot of the 
' ery best type and there s no bett01 
+ + ... ... 
Mr J T!l..Y LOR the •ecretary of Crosfield s Per 
fect10n Soap Works Band writes- Thanks for 
Matlock circular Looks well We weut to H.uthm 
Contest last Thm sday and behold no other 
band turned up \Ve Kept the music gomg from 
one o elocl to se' e1 amt everybody was delighted 
We \\ent to Work111gton last Saturday and tied 
'nth Gooclsha\ On the play over again Mr 
Shepherd said he sl!ghtly preferred Goodshaw 
and gave them first and tha.t carried with It the 
grand Randles Cup 
.. + + + 
Mr J AROHER the secretary of .A.ltr111cba.m 
Borough Band ""tes- I cannot allow the J udg 
ment at Heaton Mersey Oontest to pass without 
a protest Sv;mton should not have been m tnc 
prizes at all The tempos are qmte correctly 
marked and the J udge snould have deducted 
pomts for the man y l!berties taken Our band 
1 s  still ' ery busy and domg "ell 
... + ... ... 
:Mr J QUINN the seeretary of Nelson Old Band 
\\rites- It is  J nst as I expected We trod severely 
on the corns of some people at Belle Vue Vvell 
v e shall be tl e1 e aga111 on September 7th and 
shall do our best to touch the spot agam b u "  
shall not cry if we d o n  t We lea\ e that part o' 
the busmeos to other people We ha\ e given three 
eoucer ts rn aid of the fund� ::tnd played Rossm1 R 
Works and Ferna.ndo Cortez each time and 
the result "as £13 12s then £8 13s i;hen £26 
12s 6a So " e  put it together (o' er £45) to get a 
set of En harmomc Basses from Besson s I am 
surprised to fin d  so many people smprised that 
ve h::t e a good band m Nelson 'Ve have pla> ed 
the L J fo1 twenty fi•e years and that keeps 
b 1nds rn fo1 m i f  they have got any b arns 
... + ... ... 
l FRA'l K RICHARDSON the secreta y o 
Lmrlley Band wntes- 'Ihe Belle Vue p ece 10  
gc ng ' ell and from now on" ard " e  shall  be a b e 
to gne it more Lime We ha e been so full up " 1th 
enga gements )11 A G 1 ay 1s 111 lus element whe1 
teaclnng U neg he seems to ha\ e every bar on by 
heart I have ne\er seen any teacher explain so 
much about music as he does I feel confident we 
sb ill  gl\ e a great performance 
.. + + + 
Mi J V\ STOl' l the secretary of Shaw Band 
wr tes- "e 11 e conceutratrng all our efforts on 
the Belle v ue piece rhe men are attend mg ' erv 
vell 111cleed 'Ve shall play one of our \ ery beot 
performar ces 
+ + + + 
M� H KE LLY of the Sheffield Danuemora Band 
Hites '!he Belle Yue piece 1s a charming beftuty 
and suits our band well Mr R1chford is quite 111 
lo\ e " 1th It and "e all feel sure "e shall give a 
\ery g )Od performance It \\Ill  be a. great con 
test-the gre 1.test of all 
+ + + 
Mr ED I' ILDE the secre an of the famous 
Belle Vue w111ne s (Pembe1 ton Old) w ntes- 'Ihe 
Belle Vue piece 1s a oeauty and is going well It 
is \ e[J dehcate and tone v;1ll tell We are makmg 
u, spemal effort and hope to please our many 
ft1e 1�s ·we 11  e i n  hopes of gn mg one of our best 
pei formances 
+ + + .. 
Mr C J HAV\ ORrII the secretary of G oodsha\\ 
Band vules- Please thank all  our frie ids for 
tl e many letters and post cards sent to us m 
congratulat10n of our ' mmng the splendid Work 
i 1gton Ct p Also tell them to come to Belle Vue 
to hear us at our best We are wo1 kmg like 
1 r OJ a is at the piece and 1t is a gem 
.. ... ... ... 
Mr J W G REEl\T\\ OOD the secretary of Hebden 
Budge B a n d  wntes- lhe Belle \ ue test 1s a b g 
test rnd a grca.t treat and no sensible bandsman 
will nuss this Belle Vue V\ e are work111g well to 
gether and hope to play as well as when we won 
with Creation Belle \Tue is he biggest contest 
111 the ' orlcl and tl11s will be Lhe b ggest e' er held 
there 
+ + + + 
M1 CHAS ASHBY the oecretary of the famous 
Rushden Te nperance B and \\r tes- Belle Vue 
p>ece 1s a g1 and piece and a grand test Mi Glad 
ney has been down for a two days v1s1t and 1a due 
a ga n for a 01m1la.r '1s1t next week We are l)Uttmg 
in all our a' a1lable time and with reasonable 
1 ICk at the draw No 13 preferred) ' e hope to sco1 e 
In any case ' e shal l  do our best 'or the honour of 
the Midlands 
+ + + + 
Mr J BUMFORD the se01ela1) of C \l mpa1 c 
Sil\ er Band writes Enclosed you " rll find a cop v 
of the piogramme of our Annual Brass Band 
Slneld Contest \lhrnh \\ e  mtend l!oldrng on Satm 
d a.y Octobe1 1 th As you will obsene my corn 
m1ttee has made e\ ery effort to satisfy the public 
and the bands gene1 ally m the selec.,10n of a Judge M1 J r !l..YLOR of Orosfield s Perfection Soap 
to adJudrnate the brass bands lhe gentleman wo ks Band r tes Gi 1eg is gr eat It wants 
selected m the pe1sonage of Mr Wm Heap of playmg and 1s v;orth it Most delicate and refined 
Bndforcl is well kno\111 to every bras� ba.nd player and full of character It Is g01ng \\Cll and im 
especially those rn the competing arena. and all pro mg daily and by September 7th we JJope to be 
who ba\ e come in contact v;1th h m will ag1ee perfection Whether \\e sha.11 or not remams to 
'"th me He ia a gentlem in i n  e\ery sense of the be seen but we sha l l  do our best for the greatest 
word .A.s 1t is well known that Mr Heap has never contesL eve hehl rn the " crld 
had the pleasure no-r the honou1 of adJ11d1catmg + + + + 
before m outh ·wales I hope and trust that the M1 COX the bandma.ster of the Lmcolnsh re South \ ales b ands v1ll lallJ 10und lum b:> gnlllg champions tl e Lrn oln Halleable Ironworks Band) him a hearty "elcome and by competing m larg" writes- ·we are go111g strong for Belle Vue and numbers !he enthusiastic bandsman no doubt h as Mr Angus Holden our conductOI is , ery pleased been lool mg forward "1th plea.su1 able ant cipatwn with us \Ve ha\ e booked hun for every vacant to the a nnouncement of our co 1test before t bemg d ate he 1 as It 18 " fine piece of music and we gene1 ally held at the commencemer t of August hope to gn e a fine performance and tl is dela.y I regret to sa.y haB been cu.u ed 
chiefly by Mr V. P Thomas s 111d1spos1t10n he • + • + 
ha.vmg been the genera.! secrcta.ry s111ce our first llfr J E FIDLER bandmaster of the Roya.I 
E1stec1dCod Mr Ihomas 1s well knov; n by a.11 Oakeley Band wuLes- I he Belle Vue piece is a 
Welshmen as one of the greatest E steddfod and beauty but it wants a lot or playmg My men 
brass band contest promoters and his abse1 ce \\Ill are worlnng well at it  but of cou1se we are 
mean a great loss to us He has been to Ute Con isolated from the centr0 of contcstrng We shall 
tment for the benefit of lus health a.1 cl h as l ust do om best and ve feel confident that we shall 
1 eturned but l\nds it too much str::t n 111 trym g  to give qmte as good a performance as last year 
fulfil the secretarial capac1tJ At present I se" 
nothmg ad ertised that clashes with our date to + + + • 
att1 act brass ba.nds other than our contest and Mr M O ULLE:t\ the secretary of Pendleton 
after our long rest smce the Assoc1a.t10n Contest Old Band sa.ys- The Belle Vue piece i s  a big 
held at Aberdaie and the hollday season al a.u task for an amateur ba.nd that has no outside 
end 1t ought to demand a great draw I shall be assistance but we can pla.y rt and shall play 
gr eatly d1sa.ppomted if i:he follow111g bands do not it Mr Gladney is domg his best for us and ve 
turn i: p Ferndale (pt esent shreld holders) Aber shall a.ll do our best 
dare To ' n  Cory s Mountam A 0 h  I oli: nteers + + + + Aberaman Tonyrefa1l Po\\ ell s r ller:y A lb10n l\Ir JOHN FEATHER of Heptonsta.ll Band Colliery Abei Valley B l arna Abe t1l ei v S he 
Drnas G lfach Goeh and Mountam Ash Hibet uan writes- Our w111 at Ba.tley Contest has been a 
On 1 contest s a centre fot the maJO 1tv of the great help to ns and has stimulated both our 
above bands some bei 1g only a fe\\ miles distant players and our fneuds Our la.dy fnends ha\e 
Entries will close on October 1 th and to a\ 01d come forwa1 d and formed a ladies committee and 
further unpleasantness at our A•sociatwn meetmgs intend to get up a bazaar to clear off our debt 
I should ath 1se secretar es to l ace then enL ies When it comes off we sha.11 srng Hern s a health 
111 as ea1 ly as possible In placing tlus appea to all good lasses 
before the SoL th Wales ban lsmen I trust you w1 1 + + -+- -+ 
give it crnry publlmty and aho1 ld a.ny oancl ha e HIS lHGT-rNESS TJfF, SUB w1s'ies us to tell a suggestion to make I shall be pleased to accept all and sundry whomsoever 1t may conce1n that same pro\ 1dmg of comsc 1t will be to tbe benefit be will be 111 his usual place at Belle Vue ConteRt of the bands generally \V1Lh good music and a with his usual show and all who do not ca1l i n  good Judge ve anticipate se' era! entrte• to seP. him will m1ss a gren,t treat rrot er has 
+ + .+- + offered to give a lecture on 'Iemperance The 
M 1  ALF GRAY v 1les- Heiew1th my notes on Dul e of Wa111 11gton will explarn his method of 
K rlrnaldy So11 y I could not send them ea.1 her tamrng hons Mr Alf Gray will tell how he beat 
but I am so busy I also i et urn you all the scores Hackenschm1dt at G1 rnco Chow bent wrestlu o 
I 1cgret to say that the play ng v;as not nca1ly so Mr Enharmomc Ed\\ards will tell how to get 
good as I expected and certamly not so good as top Yv without cross fingenng F L rra\ers1 ' ill  
such prizes deset ed I \\as not impressed bv any sing a M:aori song to which 1Ia.r1y Fairhurst \\Ill 
band and most of the bands ha·rn much to lea n reply \\Ith one 111 the Wigan language Mr J 
.1 el I was cl1sappomted I had read such o lowrng Bller will  tell of his wonderful escapes at ma.nJ 
notes on the e ce lonce of the playmg of Scott1s i I contests 111 fact the show >'111 begrn promptl) 
at 11 a m  and will contmue until 7 30 By the 
orders of Messrs Jennison no J udges are t o  be 
given to the !tons v;hich are only fed o n  good 
meat 
+ + 
Mr G W HOARE who has taken the 1111tiat1ve 
111 or gamsmg the subscript10n o n  behalf of Mr 
George Dodd wishes it to b e  d1stmctly under 
stood that he will not handle the money All the 
money must be •ent to MaJor Booth a n d  orders 
and cheques made payable to George Dodd On 
the first clay the circulars "ere sent out the fol 
lowmg amounts were sent 111 -
W Rimmer Southport 
Grea.t Nor wood Preston 
Sympathiser Manchester 
Three of us 
.. + + + 
£1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 0 
0 6 0 
£2 18 0 
Mr LF W rn STE !l..D the sec1 etary of Krng s Cross 
Band wri teo- We na'c the Belle Vue piece gomg 
'ery "ell arrd mean to put 111 all the time we can 
fro .:n nov; until Septembe1 7th " hen \\ e  hope 
for better luck than 111 July 
+ .... ... .... 
Mr JOH� KEA:t\E the secretary of Ashton 
Publ!c P11ze Band writes- \Ve ga\e two concerts 
o n  Sunday Angust 23 m aid of the fund for the 
rehef of the distress caused by the terrible 
cala.m1ty at the Maypole Mme We collected £9 
12s Hd and e' ery ha.lfpm ny was handed over 
to the Mayor of Wiga n I trust t h at other bands 
will  do h e  same a.nd at once for qmte apart 
from the widows and orphans there are 1 200 men 
thro vn out of \'ork until the mrne i s  flooded and 
the water pumped out and the roads got i n  01der 
'and most of these men have fa.m1hes 
+ .. + -+ 
]\fr W L HARDMAN the secretary of the big 
Matlocl Challenge Cup Contest wrnhes ns to 
rem111d all bands that all entries must be 111 by 
Tuesday Septem oer >nd <>O that proper ra1h�ay 
au aagements may be made Ente1 at once 
+ + + .... 
Mr F W BAKER the secreta.ry of the Battersea 
Bor }ugh Prize Band sends us a bundle of capital 
prog ammes as played bv that band for the Lon 
don CountJ Council A band that can play such 
music must be set down as a 'er y good band 
rndeed 
+ + + ... 
Mr R IOIIARD S'I E �D is so proud of !us Golcar 
Baptist Choir and they so proud of him that he 
gav9 them a p1cn1c o uting at his own expense on 
July 30th when each and all showed theu hearty 
apprec1at10n of each other 
+ + + + 
Mr JOHN H IGBY the secretary of the St 
George s Temperance Band Wellmgton Salop 
writes- I am sorry to say we have had to 
ab l.ndon our contest We fancy the piece Crown 
Diamonds \\as a bit too much for the bands 
expe ted 
Mr WALTER .NUTTALL of In,ell Sprrngs Band 
writes- We shall gn c one of our ' e1y best per 
formances at Belle v ue Grieg 1 s  a fi n e  test 
piece and smts us well M r  lt1mme1 has given 
us two rehearsals and more to follo\\ It 1s a 
piece rn which our tone ought to tell Our frien d s  
c a n  rely upon us d o m g  o u r  b e s t  It will b e  a 
g1 and contest 
.. + + 
Mr ALBER'! LONSDALE w11 .,es- Ou1 friends 
may rely upon us do ng all we possibly can to 
d0 the hat trick at Belle Vue We want that cup 
to rest at Wrngates as a memorial of the many 
struggles we ha\ e made to get it No band has 
fought more gamely for i t  than we ha.ve Grieg 
i s  a grand selection good music well arranged 
and will test every man o n  the stage You may 
tell our fnends that Wmgates will step o n  the 
stage ready for an� one and in the best possible 
trim :t\ o doubt rt will be the biggest contest ever he1d 111 England 
+ + + + 
Mr 0 A GREGORY of Lea Mills writes- We have never given a ba.d performance at Belle Vue ye and shall do all we can to prevent our record berng sp01led We hke the piece The soprano pa.rt is  a teazer but our man is at rt m ery avail abla moment Our solo flugel is a gem We thmk we shall uphold the honour of good owd Darby 
sheer 
.  + + 
Mr JOIIN RUrTER writes- Just a hne to say that the Standish Band are gn mg a select10n of music next Sunday afternoon the proceeds of which will go to the Mayor of Wigan s fund for the s :tfferers by the recent explos10n at the May pole Colhery Abram What thmk you of the Belle Vue selecti o n >  I thmk the music b eaut1 fully fresh an.d I fancy it will be one of the greatest contests of recent yea.rs I am Just home from Scotland where I have been to conduct the Broxburn Pubhc Band at Kukcaldy Contest What a wonderful difference there is 1n the play mg of the Scotch ba.nds durrng the past ten years They are certamly gettmg o n  and would gn e our second class Lancashire bands a close fight Rope to see you at Belle Vue 
+ + + + 
M1 P HAIGH the secretary of Stalybridge Borough Band writes- Self praise is  no recom mendat1on but Stalybridge Borough Band has been contestmg for forty years and k no w  what is 1equrred at Belle Vue The piece is a gem ana smts our band splendidly We are workmg with a will an d intend to show the carpers that our secord prize rn July was n o  fluke 
+ + + -t-
M r LUTHER POLLARD the secretary of the famous Wyke Band writes- Mr Gladney 1 s  favourably impressed v; 1th the material h e  found at W5 ke He gave us a good drilling the other day and will give u s  two rehearsals this week end The soprano part 1 s  a heavy ta.sk by far the heaviest task of all the solornts But we are old hands at the game and know what 1 s  wanted at Belle Vue and shall put 111 every moment w e  c a n  W e  trust that the friends of good o l d  Wyke will show their apprecra.t10n rn the usual way 
DA LTO N & D I STR I CT N O TES. 
V\'e a r e  J ust movmg stead1ly along 111 this district at the present time there 1s not a great deal domg 1 1n fa.et we cannot do great thrng• not having the men but with an improvement i n  trade my bands will come to the front once more 
rhe Barro v ba.ndsmen are at present in a very unsettled frame of mmd re Sunday concerts It appears that the mag1st1 ates of Barrow are rntent on domg a"ay entu ely with St nclay music so far as brass bands a.re conce ned When llfr rravers1 of the Stcel"orks Band applied for a lwence t o  gne a con'lert 111 the James Dunn Park (this has become a necessity now and was the first step 1n the movement) the bench mformed him that they would grant him one on cond1t10n that there "as no collect on taken at the entrance but they had no obJection to tliem gomg amongst the people when 111 the park with a collect10n box Of co Irse Mr Tra>ers1 told the mag1str ates ho\\ unsat1s facto1y a course this "as and that on those con cl!t1011s he ' ould \Hthdr a.w h s appl!cation The bands are holclrng a. <.:omb111ed meeting to discuss 
the matter a.nd " e  m t his d otrrnt a" ait with t h e  
keenest mterest t h e  outcome o f  t h e  whole a ff ::t  r UJJ t o  Sunday last the Barrow ha.nets have been 
gn m g  conceits in the pa.rks regularly also at the 
hospital and wotl h6use 
The I oluuteers R and ha.ve been 111 camp with the 
battalion at Ramsay and had a. splendid hohday 
Dalton Town Band although small m numbers 
are busy with conce1 ls engagements &c On Sun 
day August ?ncl they garn two splendid p t  o 
grammes 1 11 the James Dun n  Park Walnev whwh 
\\ere grea.tly appreciated On .ruesday August 4th 
they fulfilled a good engagement at the Kendal 
Gala On August lst and Sth held dances 111 the 
football field Dalton and have also called on one 
or two pa•rons where 1 hey were much a.ppreciated 
.rhey have also fon ied a ladies committee 1n con 
nont10n \\Ith the band to be known as 'Ihe Dalton 
Town P11ze Band Ladies Gmld l hey will be co 
\\Orl ers \Hth the band and committee and " 111  
lso v;ork as a. separate body but m the 111te1ests 
of the band It is to be 111augm ated by a rummu.ge 
sale and social which the ladies ha\ e dectded to 
hold en August 2Gth Now boy. back up the 
!aches efforts and I assure yo there will be no 
ea use to regret this ne ' enture 
Tl10 lla n o' ba nds t>re all eng;q�·ed at the open 
ng of the g >1,ncl ne" br111ge ' hrnh has been erected 
to connect Wa.lney Island " ith Barro\\ wh10h 
ernnt toc;k place on J"t ly RO h 
Ulverston Ba,nds-Volunteers and South-are 
givmg concuts but are in moderate cond1t10n 
The Grange a,nd Oarnforth Bands headed the JJ1c;ce0,10 I of r ail ay �ervants to chu1ch at Grange 
on August 'ncl rn connect10n with the an rnal parade 111 ad of lhe o r phanage funds 
Asl am had an engagement at Kirkby Flower 
Sho" on Aug ust Sth but otherwise are qmet The Leven Valley Bai cl also played a.t the sports and fl.o\le1 sho\\ held 111 that same valley on Au� 1st lolh DALTON IAN 
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K I R KCALDY C O NT EST 
Bel e Vue of Scotland the great annual 
st at Ra th took p ace on Saturday August �� n glor ous sunsh ne and as usual dre v a 
t ndous crowd There are hundreds of bands 
r n Lancash re and Yorksh re deeply nterested � 8 contest because they ha e been there 
1 a e never t ed of talk ng about the good fis they had at K rkcaldy Mr .A. G ay was 
tl:Judge 
JUDGE S REM.ARKS 
SEPTEMBER 1 
.A. GRAY .A.d ud cator 
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H EATO N M E RS E Y  CO N T EST 
.ALBERT L.A. WTON Oldham 
.A.d ud cator 
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H E X H AM C O Nl EST 
Waltz Contest Own Cl o ce 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND s BRASS B AND NEWS SEPIEMBER 1 ,  1 90 
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L LA N FA I R  CAE R E I N I O N  
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G RA N G ETOWN C O N T EST 
Held o Bank H o  d a y  A u g  s t  3 r d  n g ous 
weathe and before a g e at a d ence In eve re­
spect the co test "'as a g eat su ess 
In the march contest Sk nn ng ove took firstr ze 
and M ddlesborough Borough second Mr D 
J ackson adJ ud atetl Ross n s Works wa.test 
p e e 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
& R  
u d  cator 
Tuwsb y 
WINOHCOMBE BRASS BAND st I JJ rs es te 
successful ea eer Mr Bandm!tl'!ter Has am says 
We thought to go mthout the Touma th s 
year but the sumrr.er •ample sheet ha.s a tered our op n on and I now enc ose our su'bscr pt on for the 
year Let em all come 
• 
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L I N T H W A I T E  C O NT EST 
Held on August lst 1908 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test-p ece Ross n s Works W & R 
Ad3ud cator 
Bradford 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIUH'l'S RESERVED 
B ESTW O O D  
BAN D 
C O LL I E R Y  
C O N T EST 
P R I Z E  
A band contest was held at Bulwe l by the above 
band on Saturday Ju y "5th E ght bands corn 
peted and the folio v ng p eces were p a.yed before 
a la ge and enthus ast c crowd Br tann a 
Crown of Song L ly ol K l arney Crown Dia-
monds and Daughte of the Reg ment Mr R 
C arke was 3udge and h s dee s on seemed to g ve 
,, eat sat sfact on not a murmu of d sapproval 
be ng heard 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
-P ayed well up to the a.ccel but not enough made 
of 1t here eupho um cadenza moderate Alle­
g etto !egg ero Accompan ments good cornet 
plays we l here a.nd a good response is made by 
eu1 hon um rali bar at end of movement not to 
gether Andante con moto Not half enough vigou 
thrown nto th s movement b g gaps be ng per 
ce ved n accompanrments all through Tempo d 
valse Th s is your best-p ayed movement to day 
Andante express vo .A.rpegg os by horns not safe 
but trombone plays ery we 1 r ght through to the 
fin sl accompan ments n this mo•ement are much 
too oud Al egro v vo-Oven ng fair but not 
enough d st net on of tone not ced at letter K 
good fin sh 
No 8 De by Sax Tuba H L ttle L ly of 
IC narney A. good bold 01 en ng s made horn 
good n ba 4 e phon um good but echo pa.use s 
too loud A legro-l'h s movement fa rly we l 
played epeat be ng better st I cornet cadenza 
goo I ento good Andante Good entry by bar tone 
and eupho um I a,c1J:n re the so o co net n th s 
movement a l througl clos ng bars fa r trombone 
cadenza good Al egro moderato-Good p aymg by 
al up to ra after etter C then band so nds too 
hea 'Y for p p  pa ses good eup on um cadenza. 
a r A legretto egg ero-A fairly well played 
movement euphon un and trombone work ng we 1 
togethn ral ba at fin sh good Andante con 
moto 01 ens out " th I enty of tone but why drop 
off to such an extent towards fimsh ? lempo d 
a se A. well played movement w th 3ust the r ght 
s -,, ng Andante exp ess vo OP€n ng bars good 
the accompan ments be ng n cely subd ed trom 
bo e p ays �olo very n ce y at letter I band gets 
m eh too lo d c es we 1 worl ed up towards the 
:fin sh Allegro v vo-A good start s made but I 
shou d 1 e more d st net on at letter K a rea ly 
good fin sh s made Fo rth pr ze 
The march cuntest resulted-Fi st pr ze Sheffield 
Ree eat on second Hornby Tempera.nee 
R CLARKE AdJud cator 
OOPYRICH'l' ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
B R E C O N  C O N TEST 
Held on August Bank Hal day and a great sue 
cess n every way '.Ihe play ng was the best of the 
sea.son so far Mr Geo N cholls of Hyde was the 
J dge and h s dee s on was we ece ved a 1 round 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test-p ece (W & R 
C A 
Bar}tone and cornet n ce aJso basses at letter K 
horn and co1net good fiugel horns and bar tone 
n ce at letter L band mce same with horns l ater 
someone s s ngmg cornet good ad 1 b only fa r 
by cornet bar tone and basses rea ly fine Al egro 
Hail Judre Too etumpy not as mce as pre-
v ous band but I ke your basses I do not 1 ke 
those accents at adag o Nevertheless a good per 
formance but not as good as No 1 Thanks 
basses for your good play ng Second pr ze and 
medals for b asses ) 
No 3 Ystradgynla s H V\ 1 ams) -Moderate 
open ng and not together horn and second cornet 
not m tune Andante-Fair but tempo too qu ck 
not, good and hurr E:d I do not like your read ng 
not Handel s meamng at a l euphon um play ng 
n cely tl ough not play.mg together Adag o-Good 
also c es A legro--Only fa r at letter F tram 
bones seem to play well together basses good duo 
cadenza n ce Largo Soprano ehaky duet fa r 
trombone plays we 1 also basses Andante--Only 
mode ate tempo qu ck second and th d cornets 
good and basses play we l soprano s w ld and 
b urs cornet and bar tone good later co net does 
not gi de properly forte good euphon um cadenza 
good and carefu ly played b t hardly free enough 
Andant no-Only fa r and not together baritone 
and cornet good aleo so o horn second and th rd 
cor ets good at letter M cornet plays n a raw 
style bar tone very n ce band not together ad 1 b 
good Al egro-Best movement you have played yet 
boys Persevere a l ttle obey you conductor and 
try to p ay together You cannot a.ll be solo sts 
Adagio fa. r Th rd pr ze 
GEO NICHOLLS AdJ d cator 
Hyde lv!a.nchester 
COP1'RIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED 
MALTO N C O N TEST 
Held on August Bank Ho! day and proving a 
g eat success There -were only four bands but the 
contest was long enough as the field had to be 
c eared for the sports wh eh was a second house 
The p ay ng was fine and mmensely en3oyed by a 
large crowd Mr Fenton Renshaw s dee s on ga e 
e"\"ery sat sfact10n 
The march contest res ted as follows F rst 
pr ze C eckheaton second Batley Old 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
W & R 
COPYRIGHT .ALL RIGHTS RESEltVED 
TO N D U C O N T EST 
Augu t l st J dge Mr John Ba e� 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
W & R  
a poor mo ement Andante Let the r Celest al 
Concerts -This s go ng better but a. tempo is 
too fast bass sub ect wea.k and also second cornet 
&c and gets much out of tune 'Ih1s has been a. 
poo performa ce a l througl the tun ng be ng 
greatly at fault 'Ih rd pr ze 
No Alb on Pontyp dd G Foxha l -Allegro 
Honour and A ms Good sol d open ng but 
soprano fa s euphon um good but there s a 
nasty sl p there s a lot of care essness here though 
you are far n f ont of last band a better toned 
band and be te tune lento ve y n ce Larghetto 
cornet solo Opens out n ce and proceeds well 
s ght y out of tune n places othe w se n cely 
played soprano good cornet bas a sl ght sl p a 
good movement Non troppo 1 resto-Good open ng 
but bar 4 s out of tune soprano and cornet d o  not 
blend we 1 other se a good movement Larghetto 
cornet solo Band I oceeds n cely but cornet 
player s 1 p seems nry horn and ep ano lo not 
blend and are rather too stra ght for me this s 
your "'o st movement cornet muc better than 
last band l orns out of t ne tl e e wants to be 
a l ttle g ve and take n th s beaut ful movement 
F nale Wby so q ck a tempo You never heard 
t sung l ke th s Otherw se the play rig s very decent and far hefo e last band Second pr ze ) 
No 3 D nas G Hawk ns Open ng al egro Best 
open ng yet J y far euphon um plays well band 
gets out of tune but s soon r ghted and then 
play very "ell ndeed better tone and blend than 
last band lento ery good Larghetto cornet solo 
Opens very n cely n ce tone n basses and cornet 
p eases me here very much th s s a b t of very 
good play ng ndeed J ust a sl ght waver here and 
there otherw se :r say exce ent for band a.nd 
solo st Non t oppo presto W th the except on of 
horns be ng a tt e off t s s a ery good move 
ment Larghetto co net solo Th s s ts me the 
best yet euphon um I n,s one bad note otherw se 
the movement s ven good ndeed Finale-Good 
playrng and the r ght tempo bass sub3ect fi m y  
attacked w th good tone th s band s p ay ng well 
and makes a good fin sh A. .,ood performance 
F rst pr ze 
JOHN BAILEY AdJud cator 
Pent e 
--+-- -
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
WATE R FO R D  C O N T EST 
Held on Sunda 
great cro" ds 
August 9nd Great success 
..1 UDGE S REMARKS 
Test p ece Me o l es of Old Ireland W & R 
No 1 Band Penrhiw and Mar t me S Iver Ponty 
pr dd J Roberts Maestoso-Very vell done tone 
of cornets ather forced teno a l ttle nerrnus 
Andante-Comets st 11 overdo ng f s tone of eupho­
mum not clear enough band a little out of tune 
a fe v bars before letter D and aga n after lette D 
St Patrick e Day -Cornets a l ttle bo sterous 
Andante-So o cornet very good euphon um ntonar 
t on at fault cadenza excellent Maestoso Cornets 
ove po\\ er ng n f s and ff s basses a t fie sha p 
at the end, o th s movement Larghetto A. tr :fie 
too slow Alleg o-Not qu te together on last five 
ba s oornets shou d try to emu ate eolo ornet in 
tone and style ema n ng first cornets ather harsh 
n ff passa,,es euphon um tone rather poor in 
tonat on could be ea<> ly mproved tenors and 
nasses a tr fie o t of tune performance eh efiy 
spo led by cornets o erdo ng ff passages Marks 
2 u for tone 40 nto at on 40 attack 30 solo sts 
41 as follov. s cornets 10 trombones 10 tenor 7 
ba tone euphon um general render ng 75 
Second pr ze 
No League of the Cross Maesteg A. Howarth 
)faestoso V ery good open ng tenor mproved on 
ast band bass a ttle oose before etter B An 
dante-Euphon um art culat10n not well carr ed 
out a 1 tt e out of tune at letter D St Patr ck s 
Day !\.ccente a r ile fo ced d m ve y we 1 after 
St I atr ck s cornet good Andante Fa r 
Maestoso-Bass might w th advantage be f ller 
good fin sh Lai-ghetto Good tempo througho t 
A.lleg o Foundat on a 1 tt e groggy 1athe a good 
fin sh Ensemble not as good as prev ous band 
an l not so wel ba anced but solo sts play very 
well :M ddle nstr ments o'verpo>1er basses who 
are rather tame lota Marks 221 tone n 
onat on 40 attack 30 soloists 46 as follo s­
cornets 10 trombones 10 e phomum 10 tenor 9 
bar tone 7 general ender ng 7 Th d pr e 
No 3 St Mary s H bern an Mo nta n Ailh J 
Roberts Excellent open ng an l well n tune 
e phon um and bar tone a shade out of tune An 
dan e-Ione of euphon um m gl t be more ful I 
cannot hear ep ano St Patr ck s Day Very 
well done not too strong n accents as prev o s 
ba ds modulat-0ry sect befo e andanLe ve y 
n ce and e n tune Andante Co net cadenza 
ery good but not qu le equal to No 1 Maestoso­
We done Larghetto-A goo l performance B tter 
ba anced than No 1 or No 2 Cornets are not so 
bo sterous aa No 1 but cou d do w th a I ttle tarrnng 
do'l'I n J ota ma ki: 934 for tone 40 ntonat on 
4 attacl 30 solo sts 44 as follo vs-cornet 10 
e phon m 10 trombones 10 baritone 7 tenor 7 
general rende ng o (Fust pr ze 
F BURNELL AdJ d cater 
Bandm ster R I Reg ment 
Butte ant Cork 
COP1'RIGHT Al RIGHTS RESERVED 
Q U E E N S B U R Y  CO NTEST 
He l n connect on ;v th the C cket Club Sports 
M s c own cho ce On y two ban Is competed all 
the other ban Is be ng engaged J dge Mr C 
Jeifrey late of B ack D e the ce cbrated tram 
bo st 
No 1 Band 
ha. ser W 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Tanu 
Open ng 
f and p 
8 
The Test=Pieces for 1 909. 
Grand Selection • VERDI ' S WORKS • Verd i 
The enormous success of the selection from " Il Trova tore " makes the success of this one a 
certainty. It is a big·ger piece than " Il Trovatore," the music being cast in a more heroic mould. 
Much of it is from " Aroldo " (or " Stiffelio "), which is a tra.gic opera. Briefly, the plot of " Aroldo " 
is this.  Aroldo is a Scottish noblema.n who, soon after marriage, goes to the Holy War as a Crusader, 
and greatly distinguishes himself. When lre returns he notices that his wife is very cool towards 
him, and tells his father-in-la.w so. The old noble is very proud, a.nd watches his da.ughter, and finds 
her writing a confession of misconduct, just as she is ready to run awa.y with her guilty lover, 
Godvino. Old Egberto (the father) Ja.ys in wait for the traitor and challenges him to mortal combat, 
and they are at it when Aroldo, the injured husba.nd, comes on the scene and separates them. 
Then the old man tells his son-in-law the truth, and when Aroldo is about to slay Godvino, an old 
monk rushes i n  and stops· him. He then gives hiS' wife (Mlina) a writing of divorcement, and drives 
her away. Godvino then refuses to marry her, and she is stricken with remorse and becomes a nun, 
and her husband becomes a. hermit. After many years she saves his life, and they are reconciled. 
Tbe opera is intended to emphasise the Divine law of love and forgiveness. 
The selection opens with the overture. After thirteen bars the cornet takes the melody of Aroldo's 
song to his wife, as soon as h e  returns from Palestine. 
" Thy bright eyes have oft led me. o'er deserts vast in Syria. 
Wounded, sore, and famishing, thoughts of thee would comfort me." 
At letter B the music is supposed to describe a st;irm on Loch Lomond, and wonderfully effective 
brass band music it is, as all who ha.ve heard Meltham p l ay it must know. 
The next movement is from " Lombardi "-The March of the Crusaders. 
" Raise, raise high, raise high the banner of the fiery Cross," (repeat) 
The infidels like chaff aha.JI fly before our fierce onslaught. 
(Letter D) Smite for the glory of the Cross ! Smite for the glory of the Cross ! "  
It is the theme of men worked u p  to a frenzy of fury. A trombone cadenza leads u s  back 
to Aroldo. 
The trombone solo is Aroldo's meditation after his father-in-law ha.a told him of his wife's 
dishonour. He is loathe to believe it, and gives her a chance to clear herself, a.nd in his heart 
hopes she will. 
" Ah no, ah no, I won't believe. So fair a face can ne'er deceive. 
And yet ! that note her father saw ! Ah me, a.h me, &c." 
At lette1· E old Egberto and the monk join in (semiqua.vers) trying to calm Aroldo. It is a. fine 
dramatic movement, full of dramatic passion. 
The next movement � allegro is  from " Macbeth," and is the dance of the witches round Macbeth. 
" Flit, flit. flit, flit round a-nd round, 
Dance. d ance, dance, dance yet no sound." 
An Italian idea of the witches' fantastic dance. It is  very brillaint and fantastic. This ends on 
a c a denza for the cornet, which leads us into the lovely melody from the tower scene i n  · •  II Trovatore," 
where the troubadour welcomes the morning of his execution. 
" Though here on earth we sever, Thou wilt remember me. 
In realms a.bove there will I wait for thee, Leonora mine. 
Thee I shall love. for ever." 
At Jetter J Leonora. (c<?rnet) answers him from the courtyard. 
" Forget thee will I never, I a m  thine for ever." 
A most charming movement. A short " link " ending i n  a euphonium cadenza takes us back 
once more to Aroldo. 
Allegro <Msai modemto is the duet in "Aroldo," where the father has j ust found proof of his 
daughter's guilt. Old Egberto is very angry, and wishes to put his daughter away in a nunnery, to 
slay her lover, and keep down all scandal. (He sings with suppressed p assion.) 
" 0  come now a-nd let us go. That no one your shame may know. 
To all honour bid farewell, in cloistered cell, there you may dwell." 
and so on. 
At letter L the daughter, :Mina (cornet), takes u p  the theme : 
" How harsh are his ba.rd words ! How harsh are his hard words ! 
All now is lost to me, all lost to me, all lost to me ! "  
A song of despairing grief. At the piu vivo the father urges her to hurry, and she keeps wailing, 
" I  lose all by my folly. All, all is lost to me." 
A very fine movement ending i n  a cadenza for euphonium, and a short link to lead us to the 
horn solo. 
" Adagio," from Macbeth. This is  the aad soliloquy of Macduff, who has just heard the lamentations 
of the children and widows of the men slain by the soldiers of Macbeth. 
" Ah ,  poor, wretched children ! 0 cursed be that tyrant, 
For whose hellish ambition, our poor country sighs and groans. 
O God help me to avenge them. Let me in battle meet him. 
(Letter 0) Ah ! my desolated country, where pea.ce and plenty once did reign." 
And so on, uttering his bitter grief, and his burning desire to avenge the wrongs he sees
 
around .him. 
It must not be forgotten that he is singing o r  talking to himself where ll.O one is su
pposed 
to hear him. 
The next movement is the finale, and is taken from the overture of " Aroldo.'' It is a brigh
t, 
brilliant, sparkling finish. 
The melody, when it occurs in the opera, is in 1. a.nd is a chorus of ladies singing a welc
ome 
to Aroldo on his victorious return from the Crusades. 
" O  welcome our warrior, Aroldo, all hail ! 
After hard and rough warfare, love welcomes thee home." 
The ladies sing before him, casting flowers in his way up to the castle. The whol
e finale may 
be taken as a song of welcome home. 
This is  a great grand, glorious selection from the works of Italy's greatest operatic com
poser. 
From the first note to the last it commands the attention. There is not a weak s
pot, not a dull 
moment, and yet there are nCY great diflkulties. It is not so difficult as " Rossini's 
Works," and the 
effects are quite as big. 
Select ion TH E AMBER WITCH W. V. Wal lace 
The opera " The Amber Witch " never became so popular as tl:�e saJ?'.le composer'.s " Marit
ana.," but it 
is not the fault of the music,  but of the plot.  Mary, the herome, lS the beautiful dau
ghter. of the 
village p arson. They are very poor, and the commandant of the fortress presses her to m
arry him, but 
b:e is a bad man and she abhors him. Wandering on the mountains, she finds a vein of
 amber, and 
brings quantities of it to her father, who sells it in a distant town, and they suddenly are 
well off and 
give away clothes, food, and money to the poor. 'rhe comma�dant gets one of his wo1!1
en to accuse 
Mary of having made the money b:l'.' witchcraft be9ause she will not tell hi:>w she ge
ts it. Just then 
young Lord Rudiger a.rrives in .the nlla,ge, lodges with �he parson, and fa�ls m love with
 Mary and she 
with him. The next day the Kmg p as�es tbr�ugh the _vill.age, and Mary smgs a song of 
welcome, The 
King recognises Rudiger, and calls him to ride at his side, to the amazement of Mary, 
who did not 
know that he was a noble. 
After the King has left Mary meets �udiger on the mountain 1?ide in. the moonlight, and they
 l!-re 
watched. 'fhe commandant informs Rudiger's proud fa.ther that his s�n is about to marry 
a. low girl, 
and on Rudiger's return home he is . put i n  dungeon. 'l'hen Mary is arre�ted at �h
e_ order of the 
commandant, is adjudged to be a wLtch, a:n d sentence.d t� be burnt. W1ule she 1s m
 prison the 
commandant promises to .release h�r if she will become hrn mistress. S_he re
fuses and goes to �he stake, 
and all is ready for burnmg her ahn� when the Krng arrives with Rudiger, whose fath
er has Just died. 
The commandant is denounced and all his minions. M_ary is freed and marries Count
 Rudiger, and a.ll 
live happily ever after except the commandant, who is beheaded. 
The selection opens with the welcome to the King on �is �rst visit to . the villa.ge. There
 are no 
words. The trumpets play a majestLc strarn as h e  comes m sight, and his own trumpets a
nswer it. 
Simple, majestic, dignified, and noble. 
Then the soldiers burst out (A llegro i)-
" Go sing how our troop was the first in war. on some lazy noon of May, 
Ho'w of peace no coward dared prate a.far when our trumpet loud said nay. 
For come we the first or come we the la.st t o  his knights or his hundred lords, 
'.l'he King on his father's throne sits fa,st by the aid of our own bright swords." 
A rollicking, rousing, soldiers' song. 
'J;he double cadenza for cornet and euphonium leads us into the quintette aJ'.!d .chorus f9llowini:; t
he 
soldiers' chorus. The King recognise3 Rud1�er ; the commanda.n� sees that Ma-ry is 111 love w
ith Ru�1ger ; 
Elsie, one of the creatures of the commanaant. glories rn Mary s embarrassment. Mary 
(cornet) smge-
" Did I hear him c alled to ride at the King's right h a-nd away? 
There was never trace of pride i n  his bearing yesterday." 
Rudiger (euphonium) smgs-
" Ab that blush she seeks to hide ! I can guess what it would say.'' 
At the 30th bar the soldiers break in with-
" Long live our noble King ! Long live our noble King ' "  
I t  is a most cha.rming moyement, and i n  \Vallace's best manner. 
The next movement ( A ndante 'j) is the meditation of Rudiger when he realises that he is in love
 with 
Mary and how his father will scorn th e  idea of a. marriage with her. 
The basses sing-
" Bright is the pala<:e dome that hangs o'er pride. 
Dearer the cottage home, where love may bide." 
Cornet and trombone answer-
• 
" Let the courtly noble wear rose by art from winter won ; 
Mine the primrose tlower more fair, only opened by the sun." 
This ends in a trombone cadenza-a soft, sweet, slow, smooth melody rather than a ca
denza-just 
for variety and to give the band breathing space. 
The following movement (Allegretto �) is the song of Mary when she loses her reason in prison. Sh
e 
supposes herself a child again, and sings (cornet)-
" \\'hen the elves a.t dawn do pass,  ieaving pearls along the grass, 
An(l a drowsy light is creeping o'er the sea, 
When the blushes of the east tell that weary night ha.th ceas·d, 
And the cheering rla.y comes back to you and me," 
and so on about the early morn in springtime. 
This is a very frltlh and froli-csome movement of the gentler kind, kittenish in its joy and freedom. 
Then follo"1s (Andante � )  the celebrated duet. 
Rudiger (euphonium) sings-
" Oh, maiden fair, my life hath been so dreary 
Since l ast I gazed into thy gentle eyes ; Vl'ilt thou now reward the pilgrim weary 
'\Vith one bright smile, a day dream from the skies." 
At the double bar Mary joins in-
" Ah, t'were in Yain to say I do not love thee. 
Go, idle prirle ! My heart is given away.'' 
It is a most delicious movement, melody arid harmony alike being Yery fine. 
The finale is Mary's song of welcome to the King on his first visit-
• •  Ha.rk ! Music j oyously wakens to welcome thee, 
While loudest echoes w ith thy p raises ring. 
(At bar 17) Welcome ! Welcome, King victorious ! 
Safe at home, from war at home again ! 
Taught by ndour conquest glorious, 
Taught by mercy how to reign." 
A bright, brilliant hymn of joy. 
This selection will become as JJOpular as the celebrated " Lul'line. " Bright, cheerful ,  melod
ious 
music from start to finish. The scene is lairl in Switzerland. 
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Selection RECOLLECTIONS OF  HANDEL Handel B R I STO L DI STR I CT. 
The unexpected and enormous success o f  .the selection " Songs o f  Handel " · 
anothe f 0 th k f th t S J ustifies us in issuing· r r m e wor . s o e grea a-xon giant. In making the selection we h to 11et the IDO!Jt melod10u� and easy movements, and the most Handelian 
ave done all we can 
To write a full account of the various engage­
ments fulfilled by .the bands of this district 
during t he last month would fill a couple of 
columns. 'rhe following bands have been en­
gaged :-Bristol Imperial, Bristol North, B ristol 
S<?uth._ Bristol East, Milk Street Silver, Bristol 
Vir,to�ia, Dow_nend, Greenaways, Argyle, Kings­
wood row1�, Krngswood Evangel, Warmley, Keyns­
ham Territonal, East Compton, So uth Midland 
Artillery, So.uth Midland Engineers, 4th and 6th 
Gloucestershires, Krngswood Reformatory Bristol 
Temperance, Brislington, Westbury, and Y.M.C.A. 
rhe selection opens with the short quartette from " Messiah " . _ · 
. " Fo r  as. in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall "an be made alive " Only a bit to get the bps fixed. It must, of course be pla.yed very b adl bl · · great dignity and clear pronunciation of the words ' ro y, no y, and expressively� 
The second movement is from " Samson " and is "the simile of Sams h · lf · 
the power of God scatters His enemies like' the sun scatt<Jrs the mist - �
n imse wherem he says that 
" Thus when the sun from watery bed 
All curtained "!'ith a cloudy red, 
' 
Pillows his chm upon an orient wave 
'.l'he wand'ring s_hadows, ghastly pale, ' 
. A_ll trOOJ? to then· mfernal jail." 
con
�i
�
:u}
o
�ful��·olamson is Just gomg to the Hall of the Philistines to destroy them , a-nd is in a 
bal 
Lightness and exactn_ess, precision, and a dainty touch is most required Keer> it neat and ni·cely 
Kingswood Evangel went to Marlborough Con­
test and secured first i n  march and fi rst in selec­
t10n. 
Kingswood Town did not go after all as sernral 
men disappointed them. ' 
anced, all clearly articulated. 
· · · 
The chorus " To Fame Immortal Go " follows the previo · th · · of Sa.mson's friends when he leaves them. us song m e oratono, a.nd is the farewell 
hnperial ar:e �i ving concerts to try to raise the 
Bris�ol . Association Oon �est prize money and other h1J:b�llties connected with winding up the whole 
all: air. " To Fame immortal go. _Heaven bids thee strike the blow 
I . 
. . The Holy One of Israel is thy Guide." ' 
t is a splendid little chorus. . 
A little duet ca.denza, corney a�d trombone, leads us into the pretty little song from " Saul," arranged as a duet. Saul the Kmg is advised not to aLtempt to kill David " Sm not, oh, King, against the youth 
· 
Severn Valley Association are to run another 
contest on October 3rd, this time at the little 
town of Berkeley. Let us hope it may be the 
means of resuscitating the local band, which 
recently broke up. Berkeley should have a first.­
class band, i f  properly organised. Who ne'er offended you 
' 
Think to his loyalty and t�uth 
A h 
. . ·what great rewards are due." 
c armmg little movement. 
We next have the celebrated song " How Yain is J.1a.n " fro " J  d " It · to the minute, b�.t that is _to'? slow. It will go b"tter at as. Th� mus�c ��lls its 1�,�a���d�O crotchets 
It b 
How vam .is man who_ boai;ts m fight, the va.lour of gigantic might " 
Why do not the bands at Thornbury, Yate 
Wott9n, Alvast.on, Winterbourne, and East Comp­
ton J orn the aboYe Association?· It would wake 
you up a bit, and would be sure· to improve your 
bands. 
Fishponds Argyle and CPoft's End Ban·ds are 
both holding garden parties on behalf of band 
funds. must e sung at a brisk p ace. Like the s0cond movement it m t b b · ht · d b · k and nicely balanced, and every note distinct and �lear The move�en 
us . e rig an r�s ' neat 
b
t 
e play
t
e
h
d sweetly, smoothly, and slowly. It is realiy � melody introJu���\�ng�v�a�h�zba.andhaLchchmanucset o get e w ater out of the slides. Kingswood Evangel held a tea to celebrate their success. 
The � movement is from " Solomon," and a delicious one it is 
" Beneath the vine _or fig tree's · shade, 
Every shepherd smgs the maid 
'\'rno his simple heart betrayed 
. . In a rustic measure." 
' 
�t i� very light , dainty, and delicate. The scene is the vill age green, and the shepherds pla in on ��(i{tli.��:�· Make it all sound sweet, smooth, and easy-gentle, cooing phrases with little swe1ls Lere 
The final movement is the well-known chorus from " Judas " : -
" Hail, hail, Judea, happy land ! 
Salvation prospers in His hand 
. Hail, hail, Judea, happy la-nd ! "0 PlaY: it broadly, firmly, and steadily. Fill in the long rolled slurs. Keep the tone level 60 that the_re will be no weak notes. Do not overblow. It is only marked one f. The ensemble mu'.st be as 
eohd a.s a rock from top to bottom of band ... Be careful not to push the semiquavers. Roll them reg
b
1!-
l
l!trlY and steadily. Keep strict time, a nght royal, stately, marching tempo great dignity and 
no i ity of movement. ' 
A great favourite for all time. Was famous before it was issued in the Journal. 
Selection • GUSTAVUS Auber 
. Gusta.vus III., King o f  Sweden, wa.s_ assassinated b y  a mad nobleman a t  a masked ba.11. Around this tragic mcident Scribe, the llbrett1St, w1·ote a-n opera book which Auber set to music and 0 
account of t�e great amount of . ball (ballet) music it was a.n enormous success in Paris 
' n 
The plot m few words is : -Kmg Gustavus is very p�pular with his subjects, and mixes freely with 
al� <;: la.sses. But. h e  c�ts down the power of the nobill�y, and a plot is set on foot against him. His Minister of Justice brmgs a batch of wa.rrant.s to be signed. Amongst them is one for the arrest of 
Mad�me Arveds<?n, a soothsa.yer, whose house i_s suspected _of harbouring plotters. The King laughs at 
tl).e idea, and his page, Oscar, sa.ys the lady is au that. i.s go0 and beautiful. The King disguises 
h�mself and goes to the ho1:1se of the Soothsayer, and, hidi ng_ himself, watches her. She tells a sailor 
his fortune, a_nd then �eha, Cou°:tess. of Ank.a�trom, comes rn to consult her. Amelia confesses that s�e is deeply m love with a pers_on lil high posit10n, an_d wants the Soothsayer to give her a potion that 
will cure her of her love before it becomes a sm. She i_s told to go at midn�ght to a desolate rock, and 
�eek a magic pla.nt . . Anleha depa.rts, but \)efore the Kmg can get out of hidmg severa.l courtiers come m. He �he!l shows hlillself, an!l chaffs thell! on their faith iJ,I such nonsense, and asks the Soothsayer 
t<? tell his fortune. Sl).e �Us �llll that he will soon b_e assassmated, and by the person who first shakes · 
h i,a h and. To show his disbehef he at once offers his hand to Count Ankastrom his most particular 
fu�. 
• 
I.n �he next a:ct G-qstavus determines to watch Amelia on her midnight search, for he suspects that she is m love with him, and. he wishes to see t�at no ill comes to her. He watches her, and at the 
moment she plucks the magw plant he shows himself, and tells . her what he heard her say to the So9thsayer. She then confesses th�t sh� loves hLm, but begs of him to defend her against herself. At 
tlus moment COU!Jt Ankas\rom �rnves m search of .the Kmg, who has been missed, a.nd who is being 
tracked by conspirators. 'lhe Kmg flees, �fter makrng Anka,strom prom_ise to conduct the veiled l ady 
to the Palace and not to see he� face. 'Ihe �oment the K!ng leaves, m rush two conspirators and 
attack Ankastrom, w_ho fences w_1th them to give the �mg time to get away, but after a minute or so 
ihey find out that it is not the Kmg, a1:1d q1en tur n  �heir attention to Amelia. They tear her veil from 
he_r, and, beho�d, Ankruitrom sees it is his own wife who has met the King i n  this' lonely place at 
midmght. He is enraged, and vows to kill the King. The whole of the la.at a.et is a ball and at the 
end Ankastrom shoots the King in the back, and he dies. 
' 
'.l'he selection opens with the famou_s �ntroduction to _the 3rd Act. It is a magnificent ensemble. '.l'he 
basses roll along grandly �o the brilliant accompamment of the cornets a-nd horns, and yet it is 
quite easy. A splendid openmg m every way 
The second movement for trombone (Oscar, the King's page) and cornet (the King) is bright and 
p leasa.nt. 
(Oscar) " 0, she is wise and pretty 
She is skilled and kind ; 
She can read your future, 
And tell what's in your mind." 
(King) " Dear me, a charming lady 
Ensnares you all, I find. 
She is in league with Lucifer. 
Or you are very blind." 
The latter portion of the movement is all laughter-Ha !  ha! h a ! &c.-and ends in a. laughing 
cadenza for cornet. 
'.l'he th�rd movement i� the .end of the opera. Ankastrom has just shot the King, who is now 
rapidly dymg. Four principal smgers kneel down and pray : -
. .  Lord, hear our humble cry !  
Spare u s  the King w e  love ! "  
A lov�ly quartette indeed i s  this, and a great relief after the excitement of the previous moyement. 
By the time the Q_l,lartette is fimshed we are ready for more bustle, and we certainly get it in the 
" Welcome to the King " (A llegro 126 crotchets). 
All the people acclaim the King. They make a joyful noise, and sing : ­
" Hail to our King-the poor ma.n's friend ! 
Long may he live and long may he reign ! " 
('!'his must be well sustained.) 
From the double bar (Allegl'o llG crotchets) the music is taken from the song of the Kin� at the 
house of the Soothsayer. He makes fun of his courtiers, and dares the Soothsayer to tell his f;rtuue. 
" Come, tell my fortune. Come, tell my future. 
Beelzebub aud Hell I defy." 
It is all chaff and banter, to show how he despises such nonsense. 
A euphonium caden�a leads us int9 the gem of the piece. '£he .King (euphonium) sings to himself, 
a1_1d says how sorry he is that he fool�shly followed Countess Anlella to the magic rocks, and that he 
will make her husband G overnor. of Fmland, and thus remove both him�elf. and her from temptation. 
He is very fond of Count Ankastrom , and recoils from the thought of debasing his wife. He sings : -
. .  Most sa.cred friendship which I ha.ve felt for thee, Ankastrom. 
My heart doth burn with love for the friend of my youth. 
Thee will I raise to almost regal splendour, &c." 
The last movement is the world-renowned G alopade, danced by the ballet in the masked ball 
just before Gustavus is killed. 
This is an easy selection, but full of life and charm. It contains no difficulties. and is moat 
effective brass band music. All 1>iquant, pleasant, and fresh. Not a stale bar in it.  An engagement 
selection to suit every class of band. 
Selection I LOM BARDI  Verd i 
' " The Lombards in the First Crusade " is the full title of the opera . It might be called · · A 
Brother's Revenge." Pagano and Alvino are sons of Folco, a squire of Ro, in Lombardy. Pagano 
falls in love with Viclinda., his cousin, and is rejected. '.!'hen Alvino falls in love with her, and she 
returns his love. On the day of their wedding Pagano, maddened by jealousy, attacks his brother 
wounding him iu ma.ny places. He then runs away to the forest to live the life of an outla.w. Whe� 
the wounded man recovers he is married, and after several years he forgives his brother, who returns 
home in a very contrite frame of mind. But no sooner does Pagano see Yiclinda and her husband 
so happy in each other than all his old jea.lousy flames out a.fresh, and he engages some of his 
old outlaw friends to kill his brother and carry off Viclinda. to the forest, where he will follow. 
When thr day of the deed comes Pagano himself rushes into Yiclinda's room, and seeing the back 
of someone who is talking to her, and thinking it to be his brother, he runs his sword through him, 
only to find that the victim is his father. Stricken with remorse, he flees· and joins the First Crusade 
as a soldier. 
The Second Act takes us to Antioch, many years after, where the Crusaders are assembling from 
all over Christendom. and amo11g them is Alvino and his daughter Giselda . In a. skirmiah with 
the Turks this girl is captured ancl carried away. "While with the 'furks she finds out that her 
uncle, Pagano, has become a hermit . A young 'l'urk fal ls in love with Giselda, and she loves him, 
and converts him to Christianity. Immediately after this her fa.ther, with the Orusaders, surround 
the place, and the young converted '.l'urk is wounded unto death. Then the young girl repudiates 
her father, and he repudiates her. She tells them that Ghrist forbid all wars, all revenge, and all 
hatred, and that the Crusaders were doing the devil's work. 
Act III. is the advance of the army of the Crusaders on their way to Jerusalem. They find no 
water, and many die of thirst. But Giselda has a >ision, and tells them that a silver river-the 
Jordan-is not far away ; so they m ake a dash for it, and fight a. grea.t battle. ·when the Crusaders 
are in despair, Pagano the hermit comes and inspires them to make a great effort to reach Jerusalem, 
and he will lead them. He does so , and they fight their way to the Holy City ; but the hermit 
(Pagano) is wounded unto death, and sending for his brother Alvino, the Crusader, tells who he is 
and a.aka his forgiveness, and dies with his eyes on Jerusalem. 
'l'he selection opens with a -chorus of Lombard Crusaders under the command of Alvino. 
They sing-
" Thy brother is in this country disguised as a hermit, 
It is plain he intends to murder thee." 
But Alvino will not take any care of himself. 
The second movement (euphonium solo) is sung by Pagano, after his brother ha.a, pardoned him 
for his attempt on his life and let him return home. He tells Yiclinda, hi� brother's wife, that 
he still loves her and ha.tes his brother, and tha.t she must not caress his brother, or he will go mad. 
" How I love thee ! How my blood boils when I see thee by his side ! 
Do not tempt me, provoke me not. Thinkcst thou tha.t I forget thou once wert mine ? 
I love thee so that I cannot bear him to look at thee." 
This is an intensely dramatic movement, full of tone, Yerdian fire, and p a.ssion. 
The third movemen� is pa.rt of what is called the " Mad Scene," where Giselda tells her father 
of the wickedness of all war. 
" God ma.Ires pe;we and gives p lenty, the devil makes wars and suffering ; 
In the name of the Sweet Saviour Christ ye kill His creatures. 
' Vengeance is mine,' saith the Lord . ' I  will repay.' 'Why judge ye ? "  
Then after a cadenza for trombone there follows the procession of singing pilgrims. Andante non 
lento (an easy pace, not too slow). 
" Jerusalem ! .Terusalem ! the great and promised city. 
Lead us there, Most Holy, let Thy Yoice lead us." 
This is a very fine ensemble movement. 
The Presto is taken from the first act, where the chorus curse Pagano, who has just slain his 
father. 
" Death ! death ! death to the murderer ! 
May fire consume the barbarous villain." 
The next movement (A dagio) is the prayer of the Crusaders and pilgrims for Divine help to 
enable them to reach the Holy City. 
A band contest in Bristol open to all ba11ds is 
bad�y wanted j ust at present to wake things up 
a bit. BRISTOLIAN. 
LA N A R KS H I R E  N OTES. 
" Eusy " has heen the word in the band world 
for the last month or so. b ands fulfillfn� engage­
m_ents and ,preparing for contests either for 
Kirkcaldy or the Exhibition Contests. Why is 
there so much talk about both contests being on 
the same day ? Personally, I think there is plenty 
of room m Scotland for two contests on the 
same day, both from a playing and financial point 
of view. All that i s  wrong is that we have not enough of them. 
Now then, C?ltness, I have not seen you on the contef!t field smce Ibrox. What is the matte r ?  I hope it is not a case of faint heart. Pull your­
selves together, boys, and give us some of your old form. 
Qleland are also very quiet. I expected to see 
this band at Kirkcaldy. 
No news _from Kewton. They seem to be quite 
content with their recent victory. Come, Mr. 
Wyper, pull them out, and keep them on the 
move. 
Bravo, Hamilton Palace ! You made quite a 
good_ show at Kir:kcaldy, and, although you are 
not m t_he prize hst, do not be down-hearted but 
try agam. ' 
Wishaw are very quiet. Get your boys together, 
Jack, and have a try at the championship. 
Motherwell have, I believe, engaged Mr. A. Cop­
land. , of Mih_iwood fame. The old, old story-one band s loss is  another's gain. I hear this band 
has . secured the services of Lanarkshire Royal Engineers to perform a programme of music in 
Mqtherwell Public Park at an early date. If 
this . is  so, Motherwell people are in for a rich musical treat. 
Bellshill '.!'own Band held a football match on 
the 12th August. I hope it was a success. Now, 
boys, do not have your usual winter's sleep. -Shake 
up and have a good _winter's practice, and perhaps 
by next year you will have regained some of your 
old form. 
Bellshill Union . have been very busy with enga!lements. Thrn band has been successful in securrng,, �r . . John McCubbrey as professional coac_h. Ih1s is good news, and a good winter's tu1t1on under Bandmaster MuCubbrey will no doubt bring you back to first-class form. 
Blantyre \Jands verr quiet. However, I hope you are practismg steadily. 
flurnbank are making fair progress under )fr. Richardson. 
Shotts Band has been very quiet of late. Now, Jack, i:-et re!i-dY. for the Waverley Contest and do the trick this time. ' 
Douglas Colliery, ":-nother of John l\foCubbrey's bngade, are not domg- so much contesting this year, as they are engaged al�ost every Saturday. 
They were play.m g  at Carsta1rs on Saturday 22nd August, otherwise they certainly would have' been 
present at Kirkcaldy. 
Congratulations to Coatbridge on their achieve­
ment at .Edrnburgh Exhibition Contest. 'Do secure third prize out of fifteen bands is indeed a good performance. Keep it up, boys. 
The Lanarkshire Royal Engineers (late Miln­wood) have been very busy with engagements. 
They were fifteen days at camp playiru: every 
day, and the Troon peop�e . could ' not get enough 
of them._ They have also fimshed a very successful 
season rn the Glasgow and Govan parks. This . band attended the great Kirkca.ldy Contest but 
were unsuccessful. Their playing of · ·  Songs of 
Scotland " was a treat, and many musicians who 
heard them p�ay had them placed i n  the first 
four, but t�e J udge thought otherwise. 
�elty, which I thought one of the best bands at 
Kirkc�ldy, were also unsuccessful. With the 
exception of the first_ two bands, I think this was 
about t.he worst decision_ we have had at Kirkcaldy 
for many years, and th1s was the general opinion 
of nearly everybody present. Kelty and Milnwood 
have my sympathy, but never mind, boys, your 
records speak for themselves. CALEDONIA. 
EAST COAST O'  CAL E DO N I A. 
As • · Rob Roy " has been crowded out for a 
couple_ of months, much of the material he had in 
hand is now out of date. 
Arbro_ath Instrumenta.l Band possesses the trait 
of consistency, they are not up one day and down 
the next. But _ they have certainly added another 
feather to their plumes by lifting third prize at KLrkcaldy. 
Auchtermurhty a m  pub_lishing. some pretentions programmes, a.nd are getting then· share of engage­
ment•. 
Raldovan, Fechney, and Mars school bands are able .to attend to a lot of_ work not convenient for workrng. men, and are domg well. But that game ?f workmg two sl�ows with one band, as a.t. Alyth 
is scarcely the thing. ' 
;i:l!airgo,�rie continue to be busy. What with pro­gramme� and. engagement:i their hands are about full. This band deserves eve,-y encouragement for the _good wor� they are tfoing under many diffi­
·cult1es, and_ w1th a fair and square policy will no doubt, get it . ' 
Brechin a.re returning to their old form and are 
full of energy. ' 
Carnoustie programmes are a.lso improving. 
. Uowdenheat!J. managed sixth at Kirkcaldy, beat­ing bands w1t!i. more pretentious. 
Dundee Trades, Artillery, Rifles. St. M argaret's 
and �a�al Reserve have made frequent appe:i,r'. anc.es with more or less credit accorclingly, as the hohdayEs effect the attendance of the members. 
Forfar .Band has h ad a. most satisfactory season and are lll good condition, but the fates are some'. what aga!''.st them Kelty seem to be in much tlw same position as Forfar. Fort-une has a nack ot frowri.n"g JUSt . when Y<"?U expect a smile. Kever 
mmd ; keep thmgs movmg. 
_Kirriem_uir Baud gets its sha.re iike the rest and 
g1 Yes sa.t1sfa-0tion. ' 
There has_ b�en a general revival amongst Fife bands. and it is a matter for discussion as to who are top clogs . The '.l'rades, Pathhead o r  -- P  
M_ontrose now boast the title o f  prize band on �he1� a'.mouncement, and are evidently ga.ining 
1nsp1rat1on. 
Newburgh going along in ihe old old style An earthquake w9�ld help to shift som�tt..ing. 
· 
;r>erth Mumcipn,l have improved considerably 
w1th1? tl'.e past week or two, hut .they want a. lot 
of at,,ent10n yet. So does t he Sunday collection 
a.nd the meth ..x:l of l ifti ng i t . · 
Perth . Trade� �>Ut on an average of thrice p er week, m add1t1on to local work. They have attended •ports. games. and flower shows at Spittal­fleld. Anch�crarder. P1llochry, Glenfarg, Abernethy 'md Moncrieff Isla.nd. and a. regatta, aud have hari to declme th_ree or four offers, as they are booked up to the middle of September 
St. Anqrews arc also advanci0ng, ancl developing broader ideas, bu� seem to lack the desire to do the Yery thrng which would bring them out L
. 
e a contest . ' · . .  " Tbou, 0 Lord, bend Thine ear t o  our pra.yers, Grant us grace, dearest Lord, to persevere, 
Until we may see the Holy places 
Of the mos t, Holy Lam!.'' 
This is a most charming movement, the best in the opera .. 
Af ler lJ duet cadenza for two cornets we have the Finale, which is taken from the same movem0nt 
as the opening of the selection, where the Lombardy troops, under the command of Alvino. tell 
him that his brother, the murderer Pagano. has been seen about the camp i n  the guise of a monk. 
" Thy brother, wjth hate and revenge in his heart, 
Rath followed thee to the C 1·usade." 
But they are wrong ; the murderer has reuented, and lives the life of a holy man. 
A magnificent selection ! Yerdi at his best, and that means best brails band music. 
. A _certai;r band atten_ded a flower show, and J t�clgr n g  f1 om the roa,rrn g, the banging of the di nm, and o\her 1'.nse.emly co �cluct in the bral-e 01� th� 1""!- tnu J:.orn_�. I s ho uld sa.v the elevation .;;,,� PI ctt.r h igh. .tt Clld not commend itself to some peopl�. at any rate. In the near h1ture I hope to have somethrng t o  say about this and simil ar matters, as the. conduct 9f b.'.tndsmen generally seems to be gettmg worse instead of improYin g. 
ROB ROY. 
• 
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WR1Gll1' AND Rou-Nn's BRASS BA�D NEws. SEPTK\IBEit 1 ,  1 908. J 
LIVE.R PO O L  B RASS BAND (& MILITAR.V)  JOURNAL. 
P U B L I SHED BY WRIGHT & ROUND , 3 4. ,  ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
(( RE COLLECTIONS OF HANDEL:' HAN D EL. 
Andante.(J= 88. l  "Thus when the ·Sun�'(Samson) Bar. � 
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h ..  "",.· · WEAR VA LLEY N OTES. 
The bands i n  this p a.rt o f  Durham a re all fairly 
busy at present, but their playing tells m e  they 
have not been so busy uuring the winter months, 
a t  least some of them. 
Stanhope ba.ve got Mr. ·w-alton in comma.n d  aga.in, and things are running smoother. I would advise 
the members to take a little more notice of what 
h e  says to them, a.nd they will profit greatly by it.  
Remember a bandmaster's place is not · a bed of 
roses. You have a decent man in command, and 
help him a.ll you can by your attention and atten­
dance to pra.ctice. 
Frosterley are only quiet at present, but with a 
bit of energy could soon have a gout.! banll. Come, 
la.ds, and give u s  a bit of your old form . You know 
wha.t good playing i s .  
Walsingham I have n o t  h e a r d  of for a l o n g  time, 
a.nd cannot tell whether they are living or dead. 
Rouse up, laddies ! 
Peases West have attended two contests, and have 
h ad Mr. Holdsworth a few times, but have not been 
suDcessful. I was surprised to see Mr. Mudd w a.s 
not with them. I hear he is playing at the theatre, 
and cannot· attend to, band business. It i s  ?. pity 
to lose men like John from the brass band world. 
H e  knows his work as a teacher, and proved himself 
a good m a n ; but perhaps he finds the theatre pays 
him best. Still I cannot think that he can be 
b a1ipy when not teaching a band. Never mind, 
boys. Stick to practice, a n d  if you give Mr.  Hollls­
worth a chance he will m ake a good band of you, 
as you have some good material. 
•row Law Wesleyan Band is a young band, but 
they attended a contest, and playeil very well in­
deed. I was much Sl'rprised to hear such a good 
performance, Donsidedng they a.re only about 
twelve months old. If you keep this up, boys, you 
will soon be the best b a.nd in the district. 
Auckland Park are doing niooly. They have a 
full band, and each man i s  a good worker. Mr. 
Sellars· is in command, and wtll be the means of 
giving someone trouble before long. 
EYenwood Band have w o n  the Hunwick Contest, 
aud by jove ! they wiil make a good band if they 
go the right wa.y to · work. · There are some good 
men in this band. So, boy.9, stick in, and show your 
neighbours who is the best band on the Teeside. 
You can do it if you only try. 
Cockfield have pulled up a bit, but are a long w a y  
o ff  my expectations. Something w r o n g  h e r e ,  Joe. 
I believe you have your work placed t o  keep things 
running smoothly. Please give Joe a chance, boys, 
as he has been in the business long enough to know 
a. thing o r  two. You can be a good band if you 
only will try. The fault lies in yourselyes, so do 
not blame <i,nyone else. 
Before these notes have appea�ed in print we 
shall have had the grea,t Wingates Band at Tow 
T.aw Sho w .  al so o n  the Sunday giving two concerts. 
I beard them play every bar from start tu finish 
l ast year, and a fine hand it is. The only Herbert 
Scott. well-he did make them stare. I could have 
bought any euphonium in the district for ten 
shillings o n  the Monday. All giying up. Mr. Weed­
h a l l  did not forget to fetch them, either. He is a 
'fine player ; too good a soloist to play such a piece 
a s  the o n e  he dicl play. I hope he will not stoop 
so low this yca1· as t o  play a triplet polka. I would 
rather hear him play eight. bars of a melolly tha.n 
fifty polkas. Then there was the only Will Pollard 
-a fine cornet player. He mu.de an impression on 
m e  I �hall not forget. A true artiste in my esti­
:rnation. Thanks, William ! I hope to hear you 
a gain. I also hope th.e bandsmen in this district 
will not forget to give you a hearty welcome, as 
you des�n-e. In haste. IYEARSIDER. 
H E B D E N  B R I D G E  D I STR I CT. 
T h e  temperance demonstra.tio11 at Cornholme was 
headed by the Cornholme Brass Banrl .  They also 
arc·rJmpaniecl the singing, .and . ga Ye seve1:a1 selec­
tions, and played for d a n crng rn the eYenmg. 
I hear Black Dike Mills Band have won about 
£190 in prizes this summer, including York. This 
is fine indeed, and I have good faith there will be 
more to follow. This fine band have given two 
successful concerts at Bingley, and they have given 
a popular programme in Horton Park, and also a 
gra.nd park performance in the People's Park, 
Halifax. 
The Sowerby Brass Band have had an engage­
ment, playing at a demonstration in support of the 
Licensing Bill. The band headed a procession 
through the village. 
Rishworth and Ryburn Valley Brass Band have 
played for the Co-operative Gala at Ripponden, 
where they had old English sports. 'l'he band ren. 
dered some fine selections, and played for dancing 
in the evening. 
Copley and Skircoat Band rendered choice selec­
tions of music at Savile Park Gala, Halifax. on 
August lOth. There was a capital programme of 
music. 
The four local brass ba.nds, Todmorden Old, Corn­
holme, Nazebottom, and Walsden Temperance, 
were engaged t o  play at the 'l'odmordcn Hospital 
Sunday, held at Stansfield Hal l .  A large crowd ot 
people were present, a,nd the above bands rendered 
good selections of music. At the close the bands 
united, and performed together. The collections 
for the hospital funds realised £28 10s. · 10d. I hear 
the above bands all gave their services gratis. 
Good ! 
At the Primrose League demonstration at Dob­
royd Castle, 'l'odmorden, on Saturday afternoon, 
August Sth, Todmorden Old Brass Band were in 
attendence, also p l aying for dancing in the evening. 
On Saturday, August 8th, Milnrow Brass B an d  
h a d  a pleasant outing o v e r  to t h e  Cragg Valley, 
enjoying the scenery in the beautiful valley keenly. 
'l'hey had an open competition which nine b ands 
entered. 
A great success has to be recorded for the Hep­
tonstall Silver Prize Band on Saturday, August 8th, 
when they were awarded the first prize at Batley 
Contest. Bravo, lads ! M'r. W. Heap, of Bradrord, 
conducted the band, and Mr. Richard Stea.d was 
the judge, and the band must ha've pleased him 
well, as Mr. Stead knows when he hears a good per· 
Jormance. I may say there have been great re­
joicings in the good old town of Heptonstall during 
the week as the band played through the streets. 
On Saturday, August Sth, King Cross Subscrip­
tion Band (Halifax) Dom1ieted at Batley Contest in 
the open competition, and were awarded third 
prize. 
Copley and Skircoat Brass B an d  played for the 
Halifax Club's s1iorts and gala. 
Lee Mount Brass Bancl had the honour of playing 
at a wedding reception at Savile House, Halifax. 
They gave a fine programme under the conductor­
ship of Mr. C. Pearson. 
I hear the Heptonstall Silver Prize Band ha.ve 
entered for the Hunslet Contest, near Leeds, on. 
September 12th. 
I hear the Black Dike Mills Band commenced a 
fortnight's engagement at the Scottish Exhibition 
on Monday. August lOth, at Edinburgh, and at the 
opening concert about fh-e out of nine of the 
selections played were encored. Good old Dike ! 
YOLl can do it. And every afternoon and evening 
since there has been the greatest praise bestowed 
on this refined combination by large crowds of 
Yisitors. After they have finished their engagement 
in Scotland, I bear they have some lucrative en­
ga.gements to fulfil, including Scarborough, Lowes­
toft, Bridlington, Grantham, and other towns. 
On August 15th Nazebottom Temperance B and 
performed selections of music at the stone-laying 
ceremony of the new B a.ptist Chapel for Naze­
bottom. 'l'hey headed the procession from the 
school to the new site. 
A sacred concert was gi>'en by the Heptonstall 
Silver Prize Band ou Sunday evening, Ai.1 gust 16th, 
on the cricket field, Heptons'tall. 
Hebden Bridge Band are rehearsing for the bands­
man·s Derby-Belle Vue. May they be successful. 
ORPHEUS. 
N O RTH C H ES H I R E  N OT ES. 
T h i s  month I have t o  report a s a d  event that has 
occurred i n  my district. M!r. G .  Hamblett, a 
promising horn player in the famed Kingston ).fills 
Band, was killed at Bredbury Incandescent Mantle 
Works on Saturday, August 15th, a-nd he was buried 
o n  Wednesday, August 19th, at Holy Trinity 
Church, Hyde. Tbe Kingston Mill� Band attended 
the f uneral, and played the " Dead March " en 
route, and also played two hymns over his graye 
after the ceremony. It was indeell a sad time. 
Hundreds of people in the churchyard were in 
tears. The poor young fellow was only twenty. 
three years of age, and leaves a wife and two 
chilclren. Kingston and Hyde Borough are to 
attend the funeral service on Sunday. 
Kingston are giving more concerts in the park, 
and have secured R. Cha1iman as solo cornet and 
.111 r. Frith, of Crimesthorpe Band, for solo eupho· 
nium. Mr. Frith is a. very fine player indeed, and 
has won more medals for euphonium playing than 
any other p l ayer, the· greatly boomed Kcrrv in­
cluded. 
Stockport Yeomanry gave a con.cert in Vernon 
Park the other Sunday, anu I noticed they had the 
services of the solo euphonium from StaJybridge 
:Borough Band, who played au air varie in splendid 
style. His name is Mr. Swindell, and he lives in 
Hyde, and why h e  should not be playing in the 
Kingston Band I cannot understand, for he · is a 
very fine player. But, then, Kingston were always 
noted for going many miles for their players. 
What is this I hea,r about Denton Original Band 
going to begin contesting a.gain ? If what I hear is 
true, they intend competing at London Contest in 
September. Well, boys, I wish you luck, and hope 
you will bring that troublesome pot back with you. 
Mossley Band are not doing much. It is a pity 
this band cannot buck up to its usual form again. 
'l.'his band used t o  be the best in the country. Get 
Mr. Carter, the old Besses euphonium soloist, down 
more frequently to you, and he will brighten you 
up a bit. 
Mottram, Broadbottom, and Holling·worth Bands 
are quiet. 
Stalybridge bands are busy. The Borough B an d  
is going · · big guns " a t  t h e  Belle Vue test-piece, 
and mean to leave no stone unturned to lift a 
good prize from the greatest Dontest in the world. 
Well, boys, I hope I shall haye to raise my hat to 
you again next month. 
Is it true that Eclgeley haYe at last broke loose 
and secured Mr. G ladney to coach them for Heaton 
Mersey Contest ? I heard this rumour a few days 
ago. I shall be there to listen to you if the rumour 
is true, and shall report your progress and improve· 
meat. If the good old man cannot improve you 
nobody else can. 
New Mills have been busy at Newton and Lymm 
Shows, and I have no doubt that Mr. Beard and his 
men would give every satisfaction. MUSICIAN. 
N O RTH WA LES N OT ES. 
1f what I stated r e  Longridge B a n ll  at Carna.rvon 
was not true, I apologise sincerely. I had my in­
formation from the Bury men , as I do not know 
any p l ayers myself, and only wrote what I heard. 
P1·a,y accept my apologies. Hope yo;:;r players have 
got all right again. It would be a. mistake to miss 
a contest when two men were unable to go, and you 
were j ustified i n  filling their places with good men. 
I am sorry I was so grossly misled. 
I do not hear of much preparation for Va.ynol 
Park and Pwllheli, but I hope our bands will 
support these contests i f  they a re to be held another 
yea1·. 
I understand I reported wrongly on Royal Oakeley 
re Llanfair and Ruthi n ,  as they haYe engage­
ments on both these days, so could not attend the 
contesto. Sorry, gentlemen. 
Llandulas are keeping in trim, and will be heard 
!110re of in future . 
�antlle Deulyn have fulfilled several more en­
ga gements, and are sti l l  giving satisfaction. Well 
clone ! 
Harlech Silver a.re putting in plenty of work, and 
will contest next season. Good ! · 
Dolgelly, too . are m aking headway. 
What a.re Llanidloes doing now ? Hope you are 
working, boys. What about Dolgelly Contest next 
time ? Look it up early. Sorry you did not attend 
Llanfair this time. This contest w as badly 
supported in spite of the good prizes. 
All other bands doi n g  well. 8::'-10 \\�DO:'.'llA. 
C R E W E  D I ST R I CT. 
shall have more contests next season, so get to 
work this coming winter and prepare. 
Most of our best bands have had as many engage­
ments as they could attend, and I hear that most 
of them h ave giyen complete satisfaction. 
ENTHUSIAS'r. 
YO R K  D I ST R I CT. 
All the bands ha ,-e been ha Ying a good time 
lately. 
The Malton ·white Star held their contest as usual 
I am gla.d to report that a.11 the bands in this on Bank Holiday, August 3rd, which, I hear, was a 
district �eem to be out al plenty of eugagements. great success. Bra Yo, Wl:tite Star, you descrye it ; 
The Crewe Carria.ge \Vo rks Band haye had en- you work hard. 
gagements at Crewe, Doddington, Baddeley, Congle- I wish we could haYe the same thing happening· 
ton, Ellesmere, Coppenhall, Hanklew Hall, Shrews- with some of the Scarboro' bands. Surely some ot 
bury, and Wistaston. 'l.'bey held their annual them could m anage a. contest. There are the 
garden party on August 19Lh. which was a great Rifles, the Artillery, and the Borough. Now rouse 
success, and on August �3rd g·aye two concerts in up, lads, ancl see what can be done before another 
Quee n's Park. summer comes upon us. 
The Crewe Temperance Band gaye two con· I heard the Salvation Army Band i n  Scarboro ' certs in Queen's Park on August 16th. They are on Sunday night, the 9th, and they appear to haYe very busy with engagements, having given concerts plenty of good m ateria l and only want a. teachet·. at Whitchurch. 'l'he contest at Haslington was a Why not get Mr. F. Bell among you. I am sure i n  pronounced success. Eight bands entered, and all a few months you would be 50 p e r  cent. better, and competed. Result-First prize, Foden ' s ; second . would not that be worth the expense ? \V uudcock Wells ; third, Siherdale. 
'l'he contest in connection with the Crewe Hospital The Hunmanby Brass B a.nd ha.ye had a record 
Pete was a hrilliant success. 'l'welye bands enr.crecl , year for engagements, and so have the Sherburn 
and all played. Result-First prize, Horwicli :  Excelsior Brass Band. With the exception of a 
second, Tarporloy ; third, Over Sil\· er ; fourth, Crewe Sunday concert or two the engagements a.re OYer. 
Carriage W�orks ; fifth, Moulton ; sixt h ,  Crewe '1.'em- I am pleased to hear from some of the bandsmen 
perance ; seventh, Crewe Steam Shed ; eight, Run. that t lo.e Ril lington Brass Band is to be sta.rted 
coru Volunteers. Mr. J. Gladne.y was the judge ,  a.g.ain. Bravo, and again brayo ! It is a step in 
and I think he gave e1·ery satisfaction. The corn- the right direction I wish you every good 11ish. 
mitte will clear, it is e"pected, about £700 out of the I for one was very sorry when I heard you could 
fete, which i s  Yery creditable.  not get a b a.ncl together for the summer this yea-r. 
'l'he Horwich Loco. Band gayc two concerts in I :>;eyee mind, let yo u r  motto be nil desperandum. 
Queen's l'ark on Sunday, August 9th. I .Now I must not forget to mention that we have Crewe St. Ba rnabas p l ayed at the Bradfield Club ; / h a d  some of the best bands down at Scarborougk 
also gave two concerts in Queen's Pa.rk .  thi� last few months. Dike, Wingates, W"yke, a nd 
Foden·s Band. ccmducted by Mr. J. C l a dney, gave on Sunda.y August 9th, Besses' concerts in the 
two concerts in Cre1ve o n  August 16th. J Alexandra, Gardens, afternoon and evening. Now 
Crewe Borough haYe given concerts at \\Th it- 1 I do not want to run any of the first three bands church. • down, but I must say tha.t there certainly was no Crewe Steam Shed are Yery busy. : comparison between them and Besses neither in CHESHIRE LAD. ' tone, tune, o r  anything else. We h ad a musical 
S O U T H  W I LTS. N OT ES. 
t reat from Hesses that we shall never forget a.n d I a gree and shake hands with the great " 'l'rotter " tha.t there is only one Besses. The opening march 
i n  the e\ening, · · Round Lhe World," by the g-reat 
A. O'wen, was magnificent. 'l'hey way the basses . j rolled in the semiquaYen was nothing short of 'l'he one contest in this district this yea!'. is now . wonderful. An old band conductor sitting next tu al1 event of the past. ,It took pla.ce• at W 1lton on me said : " Vl'"ell I thiuk the composer has had a August 3rcl, when our So_uth vV>ilts Ba,nd commtttee cheek to put such stuff in front of the p l ayers." offered two cups and £20 m cash to be con1;peted for. I showed him the programme, allcl he saw the com· Only five b.ands entered and competed, viz., Wood- poser's name-that wa.s enough. He saicl : " Ah !  falls, Berwick St. John, Broadchalke, FoY�nt, a:n d He'll know wha.t. they can do." Personally I \\"OUld Odstoc.k. '1.'he contest was held m connection w tth like to thank .ll'Ir. Kerry for the treat he g·ave us. the Wilton Flower Show m the splendid park of the I never h e a l'd a.nything· like him in my life, and I Earl of Pembroke. Although the above bands are haye heard Herbert Scutt a few times, and nearly only v1llage bands they drew a large crowd, who all the great performers on the euphonium, but followecl each performance , c a,refully. The J udge, must confess he crowns all.  He gets either bom­Mr. W. Reynolds, of Qt�een s �all fame, gave lus b a rclon or tenor tone, a.nything you like, in fact, awards as follows : -F11:st prize (cup aµd £10) , and so dead in . tune. 'rhanks, Kerry, thanks ! I Broadchalke ; second (£11) , Woodfafls ; third (£3) ,  hope to have a bit of a chat with you when you Fovant ; fourth (£2). d1v1ded between Berwick . St. come to Scarborough again. I hear the ba.nd a r e  John and Odst�ck. T w o  medals for best soloists t o  b e  asked to come 011 t h e  30th o f  August, a.nd 1 irrespectne of mstruments . were awarde d  to Mr .  do hope they will be able to do so, and that \\. Stret,ch (trombone, Berwick St. Joh11). and Mr. · ·  •rrotter · will be amono-st them Godda�d ( euphonium, · of Broadchalkel. 'l'he other " YOR KSHIRE LAD. cup, gl\·en for best march fawn choice), was won 
by Fovant. The decision came as a surprise, as 
great things were expected of \Voodfalls a n d  
Berwick St. John. The l atter band, however, ilid 
not do itself justice. Fo,-aut played well, and are 
a much improved band. vVha.t I thought of B1·oad­
chalke was that they were very tame, and the 
soloists very weak, excepting the euphoninm. I 
shtuld s ay it was, perhaps. 2, ca.reful performance, 
but monotonous to l isten to, as there was no life 
i n  it. 
I am sure all our ln nds would be delighted to 
meet more frequently at a contest. I bel ieye we 
-----+-----
STEPHEXOTIS. of Kearsley Moo r ,  writes-" Our 
b and is going to Cra.wshawbooth Contest o n  8ep­
tember 5th, and we intend winning the c up .  \'Te 
are going on · Xarcissa. ' once more. "\\Te ha\e 
Rcored twice with it. and both ti"mes we were short 
of solo cornets . A.t RaYenshead we were short of a 
solo cornet .player a.n d a solo f!ugel player. owing 
to· having t o  work a t  the last moment. \\�e a-re . 
t aking a good ba.nd to Orawsh awbooth. Keep your 
ere on us." 
10  
(COPYRIGHT -ALL RlLiHTS RESERVED 
H AS L I N GT O N  CO NTEST 
Reid 11 connect on w th the Ro t cultural and 
Poultry Exh b t on on Saturday August 1 h 
T h  ii contest has been ooked fo va d to for several 
month� past t be ng the first ever held n the 
v !age Ihe e were e ght entr es and each band 
turned p There s great cred t due to the sec e 
tary and l s comm ttee for the adm able manner 
in wh eh the contest was managed and the pro 
ceed ngs "e e conimenced p nctual to advert sed 
t me the bands ass st ng them very e 1 as the e 
was no t me ost between each pe formance W th 
regard to the p ay ng there s not a s ng e b and 
that needs to be ashamed of ts perfo mance 'Ihe 
p ay ng was of a h gh order and reflects g eat 
cred t on both bands and condu to s Ihe J udge s 
dee s on was "e rece ved a 1 round and the 
w nners ve e congratulated e en by bands who 
were not success u and hope they " 1 I ve to 
meet each other aga n next yea 
JUDGE S REM.ARKS 
rest p ece >i ongs of Hande (W & R 
No 1 Band C e"l\e Steam Shed J Skel er 
Alleg o-Fa r open n"' co net not n tune w th 
enphon um on ba euphon um p ayed e Y we 1 
throu ghout but the accompan ments were much 
too hea y n se e al ba s the solo st was qu te 
maud b e n othe respects th s mo ement as 
fa rly e p ayed the p a  se befo e P u ento 
not obse ed La gbet o Cornet not a a� s n 
tune and s flat on 11 s lo ver notes at 1 he plays 
ve y accep ab y the accompan ments should ha e 
been more subdued Non t oppo presto-The four 
bars we e p ayed ve y much out of t ne but f om 
Jette G to the end of the movement was played 
fa rly we l La ghe to 'Ihe cornet p ays th s move 
ment erv much be te than the prev ons one but 
h 8 ph as ng s not a,lways good a d the accom 
pan ments are too heavy Andante Yo play th s 
mo ement best although I not ced many s PS n 
the d fferent pa ts you p ayed th s bette than I 
expected 
No S verdale Town 
A m eh bette open ng than the prev ous band 
e phon um and co net n pe feet t ne euphon um 
60 0 as ve p ayed on the who e thougl rather 
nc ned to hurr> n p aces and seve al s ps we e 
made by other ns ments st th s mo ement 
was very ,,ood Larghetto Co net played th 
n ce tone and e press on and the accumpan ments 
were ery el done I vas so ry to hear the bad 
ntonat on at etter F Non troppo p esto Very 
we 1 done but I shou d ha>e preferred t a tt e 
qu eke f om let er G Larghetto-The so o st and 
band plays th s movement th n ce tone and ex 
press on th o ghout " h the except on of bars 31 
and 3 wh eh e e not qu te n t ne Andan e­
Ve y "ell played good f 1 tone the runs at 
letter N we e not p ayed "ell together but 11 othe 
respects t vas ery sat sfac o y Th rd pr ze £ 
No 3 'Ia po ey and Clotton J A Greenwood 
-Alleg o Powe ful open ng but not n perfect 
tune euphon um played ve y we th oughou but 
was very much overpo i\'e ed by the accompan 
ments wh eh marred the effect cornet made 
several sl ps a tho gh th s movement as fa rl} 
wel ende ed I be eve you a e capable of do ng 
better Larghetto-vornet made a false start an� 
h s phras ng was not a "l\ays cor ect but he m 
pro ed as he went on and ghter accomparuments 
woul l have been an mp ovement Non troppo 
presto In co rect me and we 1 p ayed through 
out Larghetto The cornet played th s movement 
very 11e 1 ndeed but the ntonat on of the othe 
nstruments n ba s 11 l" 37 39 40 and 43 as 
anyth ng but good Andante Although I not ced 
several sl ps on the vhole th s mo ement was we 1 
p layed 
No 4 Crewe Tem1 erance J Stubbs A leg o 
Good open ng but I 11ot ced sl ps n ba s 3 and 4 
euphonmm p ayed very- wel but the accompan 
ments we e too much n e deuce here aga n th s 
movement was ve 1 played but st had t been 
taken a tt e qu cker t would have mproved the 
effect Larghetto Cornet and accompan ments 
very good but unfortunately the nner parts we e 
uncerta n n bars 16 and 17 Non troppo presto 
Very well p ayed the sop ano 1 layed some false 
notes La ghetto-Cornet played correctly but 
lacked express on and the accompan ments should 
have been more subdued bar 55 faulty Andante­
Th s mo ement on the whole "l\aS ve y good the 
only fau t be ng the cornets were not a ways safe 
m the r attack The .,eneral tone of th s band was 
good the basses deserv ng spe<: a p a se 
No 5 Audley M ss on R He od -Allegro-Very 
good open ng euphon um good the accompan 
ments also sat sfactory on the 11b.ole though I 
should 1 ke t more subdued w th the except on 
of a few sl p s  by soprano th s movement was 
very cred table Pm lento very good Larghctto 
Oornet ve y s veet and plays w th good expres 
sion the accompan ments too hea y aga n and 
the basses ncl ned to force Non troppo presto 
very well played Larghetto Very good cornet 
plays well the accompan ments mu h too loud n 
places Andante-Very good w th the except o n  
of b a r s  2 3  2 4  and 25 w h  e h  vere not n good 
tune but all r ght n repeat the basses 'l'ere rn 
chned o force 
No 6 Woodcock Wells 0 Anderson -Allegro 
A ve y good performance although not free from 
sli:ps P u ento The end ng not in good tune 
Larghetto-Very n cely played throughout sorry 
soprano made a few sl ps Non troppo presto 
very good Larghetto Th s movement gave me 
very great pleaau e the cornet play ng very 
art st cally and the accompan ments most sat1s 
factory what a p ty soprano sl pped aga n An 
dante-Very good ndeed th s s the best-toned 
band up to no v and I thoroughly enJoyed the r 
performance Second p ze £4 
No 7 A derley Edge W Barton Allegro-Good 
bold open ng cornet s ps at bar 8 euphon um 
plays well accompan ments fa r but not al vays 
in tune other v se a cred table performance Lar 
ghetto Cornet plays very well ndeed accompan 
ments fair unfortunately the basses went astray 
in th s movement Non troppo presto Bar 30 out 
of tune Larghetto Cornet played very n cely 
but h s lower notes were a 1 ttle fiat the nner 
parts were very much out of tune n bars 3 4 8 
and 9 and b a r  22 not together basses forced very 
much Andante-Th s movement vas ve Y well 
playAd th oughout the eh ef fault of this band 
was bad ntonat on 
No 8 Faden s S team Waggon Works J 
Gladney 'Ih s band gave an exce lent perform 
ance of the mus throughout tone balance ex 
pr�ss on and style very good ndeed and I have 
no hes tat on n award n g  them the first pr ze 
(First pr ze £8 
T MALDWYN PRICE AdJud cator 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS R ESERVED 
W O R K I N GTO N C O NTEST 
a n ce q u  e t  fimsh euphon um cadenza very good 
ndeed alleg1 o Euphon um and all the band fine 
here duo cadenza ell together but euphon um 
rathe weak n tone fo1 good balance Andantrno 
Not dead rn tune always but n cely handled 
fiugel a d first horn not quite n accord at times 
Allegro Trombone a sl ade coa se at the open ng 
1est of movement excellent and better at repeat 
a fine fin sh to a good all round performance 
Th d p ze £10 
No 3 Good haw W Hall well 
toso Best operung yet soprano excellent A le 
gretto This is  very fine play ng ndeed all neat 
and co'Ilpact and mce balance best cornet 
cadenza yet Andant no Cornet plays solo 
beaut fully though he does not play the tr plets 
always as I 1 ke them f om letter I ve y fine 
cadenza aga n fine Allegro-Clean beaut fu 
play ng best t ombone cadenza yet Andant no 
'Irombone fine n solo though he d d make very 
sl ght break from letter N and onward capital 
an a t st c ead ng of tl e movement euphon um 
cadenza all ght Allegro Eupl on um plays well 
cornet also accompamments all that could be 
des ed duo cadenza very good Andant no All 
ell n tune and n cely balanced Ulegro :rrom 
bone all ght hem co net euphonium and all 
the band a so 1epeat qu te as o-ood as first t me 
basses very neat in runs a fine fin sh to the best 
all ound pe1formance yet fine tone and sty e 
F rst pr ze £30 and the S 1 Joh Randles Cup 
alue £100 
No 4 (Pe1fect on Soap Works W Rall vell 
Andante maestoso Another good start 
n tune fine tone and excellent style Allegro 
Very s m lar to last band here ex ellent play ng 
cornet cadenza very good Andant no-Cornet and 
all the band play ng this beaut ful movement n 
g and style letter I as by last band co net 
cadenza bea t f 1 Allegro Just the th ng all 
well n tune neat and compact t ombone cadenza 
fine andante-Trombone ery good but not qu te 
so neat as l ast one accompan ments ery n ce 
all good from letter N and onward a beaut ful 
close euphon um cadenza fine Allegro Best 
euphon um solo ye accompamments fine duo 
cade za exce lent Andant no-Same read ng as 
by last band and equally as well played Allegro 
I do not 1 ke th s t omboue as well as last one 
rest of band about the same t comes to th s 
sop ano s the best m one band and trombone n 
the othe the othe1 solo sts a d band gene ally 
are fa rly equal on to day s playrng Under the 
rcumstances a,nd a valuable cup be ng at stake 
I t 1 nk t only fa r for bands 3 and 4 to play 
aga u for first pr ze Second pr ze £20 
THE PLAY OVER 
The t vo bands vere aga n wonderfully equal 
but the super or ty of the solo trombone No 3 
.Band as more pronounced than before The No 
4 trombone was beh nd n both ntonat on and 
clean execut on and as there rs a cadenza and 
two mpor ta t solos for the nstrument t makes 
some d ffe ence "hen rev ew ng the performance 
111 ts ent rety In the andant no after the duo 
cadenza the first horn m No 3 Band m ssed the 
G at bar 3 In the same moveme t the horn and 
fiugel n No 4 Band we e not ery prec se n 
melody The read ng of the p ece was exactly 
the same by both bands and s a very art st c 
and dramat c one and vonderfully effect ve 
J 0 SHEPHERD AdJud cator 
COPYRIGHT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
H O U G H TO N M A I N C O N T EST 
H e  d o n  August lst and :vas a great success bo h 
mus cally and financ al y TI e p ay ng was ea ly 
first c ass and .rr MaJOr H tch n the adJud cator 
had a hard task but he came out of t w th fly ng 
colo s the dee s on be ng very popu ar 
JUDGE S REJ.fARKS 
Test-p ece Ross n s Works VI & R 
�o 1 Band Rock ngham Co ery J Boothroyd 
Andante m aestoso-N ce level open ng tone firm 
and prec se sem quavers too broad g v ng a sem 
blance of st ffness bar 9 u ce y subdued rema nde 
of movement good Allegretto Fa ent y vocal 
parts n cely brought out and a 1 good at etter E 
on y fa r cadenza very fa r Andant no Ra her 
s ow but prec se euphon um and ep ano ob gato 
on y fa r solo st n ce tone and fa r y well phrased 
at etter G soprano rather tame n &ty e at letter 
I J d c ous f t were J USt a tie more subdued 
cadenza good cornet has fa r tone but so o s not 
so n ce y hand ed as t m ght be A leg o-Not a 
good entry by any means not together lette K 
not n tune by t ombone bar toue euphon um 
and bass at letter l fa r " th J st a shade of 
looseness Andante Trombone cadenza very f a  
n er parts n c e  and soft n b a  6 first trombone 
g es a w ong no e rep ano and t ombone not n 
une " hen doubled at le ter N ery fa r at etter 
O not n t ne by any mea s I do not hear second 
trombone bass trombone and rep ano n the r tt e 
b t he e a letter P not together on ma ked notes 
Allegro-Euphon m cadenza good so o and nner 
parts n ce y "\\Oven toge her at letter Q I do not 
care much for the bert es taken he e st 1 n cely 
ogethe at lette R co net s on y fa r p u mosso 
ery fa r duo cadenza good A dant no Good 
entry but m arks of exp ess on a e not to my 1 k ng 
where doub ed not n tune and too much sameueso 
A leg o-Fa r y smart to open trombone fa r n 
so o at etter U n ce y worked up a 1 round at 
ette V bass good meno mosso very fa r on r� 
1 eat rathe be ter p u mosso ot so vel defined 
as t m ght be syncopat on parts not st uck to 
gether cans ng a J umb e tern ards the fin sh On 
the whole on y a fa performance 
�o " Rothe ham Borough C Elsom Andante 
maestoso ()pen ng good fi m and prec se tone 
and tune good at etter A n ce y subdue l A e 
gre to Good entry nner p arts n cely subdued 
vocal p arts m ght be heard to better advantage at 
letter C very n e play ng by a at letter D good 
at letter E a so good but rather too much hurry 
ng aden a fine th the except on of one sp t 
note Andant no Jud c ous ent y by sop ano 
solo cornet ery n ce ob gato by euphon um and 
rep ano fa b t they do not p ay them al ke 
e phon um a shade aha p on bottom D ma ks of 
express on well attended to at etter H very good 
at lette I good and all the bea t es of th s love y 
movement brought o t caden a exoo ent Al eg o 
N ce eutry bar 5 af e tette J t w o  crotchets 
p ease and onwa ds very fa r at etter K good a l 
ound at letter L good p ay ng trombone cadenza 
on!� fa r Andante-Inner parts very good solo 
rathe st ff a,nd mechan ea! yo have not got the 
pr<;>per gr p of th s at letter M fa at Jette .N 
co net ve y ce and oice 1 ke at letter 0 good by 
al concerned at letter P very good euphon um 
Held on August ZZnd Mr Shepherd wr tes- I 
uare say that some people w ll say that I ordered 
a play over a§:a n bet :'feen the first and second 
pr ze bands to eke out the t me But th s was 
not so The read ngs of the tv; o bands are exactly 
al ke m every particular down to the smallest 
accent I have often heard bands under the same 
conductor g ve almost the same read n g  but in 
this case the t ¥0 bands were exactly al ke In the 
play over the trombone of No 3 played so finely 
that he won the band the magn ficent cup wh eh 
now becomes the r own prope ty The gate was 
a. !i"reat one and the whole affa r a great success 
aden a good A egro-C ean start second beat n 
each bar properly marked by rep ano solo fa r 
at ette Q n cely worked up by al at etter R good 
aga n p u mosso ery good and well togethe duo 
cadenza fine Andant no Just a wave n tune at 
the start b t mp o es onwards solo enor rather 
shaky at etter r very n ce and good on to end 
Allegro Accompan ments fa rly good trombone too 
r g d at etter U ery fa r a,t letter V b asses m ght 
be c oser togethe-r meno mosso very p etty repeat 
about the same p u mosso not broad enough but 
tone s susta ned ell to the end mak ng a c ed t 
ab e fin sh to a gooll performance Fourth pr ze ) 
No 3 Gr mesthorpe G H Mercer Andan e 
maestoso Attack firm and tuneful at etter A very 
n ce blend of tonal colour good and n cely sub 
dued A egretto Jud c ous entry nner pa ts 
n ce y subdued voca parts stand out we l a letter 
B fu and grand at etter C good p ay ug by al 
and good ou to the end cornet cadenza very good 
w th the except on of a sl ght stumble Andant no JUDGE S REMARKS 
Test piece Ross n s Works W & R 
No 1 B and Cleckheaton V ctoria Andante 
maestoso-1 do not hear soprano at start in t me 
and fa rly neat Allegretto-Some sl ght faults n 
tunmg m middle of band rest all r ght co net 
fa r n cadenza h gh A broken Andant no Solo 
cornet does not play t11plets evenly band well n 
time and style good a sl ght wolf at letter H 
movement mcely handled cadenza excellent 
Allegro-Very neat trombone a shade pronounced 
now and then but st 1 good play ng trombone 
cadenza m ght be neatQr Andante Trombone has 
good tone but not too free or neat accompan 
ments all r ght bar 16 broken by trombone move 
ment generally well played euphon um cadenza 
good Allegro Euphonium excellent m solo 
cornet also all the band play ng well duo cadenza 
very good Andant no-A sl ght wolf n the m ddle 
the only fault Al egro A shade slow trombone 
rough m solo band neat and :'fell n tune trom 
bone rather worse at repeat tun ng gomg off in 
-ensemble the second t me cornets rough towards 
the end a good fimsh to a fa r average perform 
ance tone good Fourth pr ze £5 
No Z Murton Coll ery Andante maestoso­
Soprano not well heard but play ng rest all 
r ght Allegretto There s a al ght wolf between 
soprano and melody cornets rest of band excel 
lent cornet cadenza very good ndeed Andantrno 
Oornet and all the band very n ce here cornet 
:rather t red about letter R cadenza aga n excel 
lent Allegro-Very neat well m tune and well 
balanced trombone cadenza an mprovement on 
last one Andante-Baritone good n solo and 
well accompamed from letter N and onward the 
J>laymg is capital n ce read ng of the movement 
S y e of open ng not to my k ng solo good 
obl gato by euphon um and rep ano very n ce and 
chaste at letter G very fa r letter H first note 
bar 4 quaver at let er I not so good as the other 
part of movement cadenza very fa r Al cgro 
Good and tunefu entry J ce p l ay ng by a 1 but 
soprano has a hard tone here at etter K good by 
a at etter L very good trombone cadenza rathe 
tame n style Andante Entry n good tune and 
full sty e so o good at letter M :vhen doubl ng 
w th rep ano not c ose n tune at letter N very 
n ce and marks a te ded to at etter 0 very fa r 
solo second trombone b ass trombone and ep a o 
not prom nent enougl on repeat a I ttle bet er 
euph.on um very good Al egro Accompan ments 
good and neat so o good and cornet a so good duo 
cadenza very good Andant no-Not qu te n tune 
to open so o tenor rather shaky at etter T very 
n ce when doub ed by rep ano and everyth n g  
go ng well on to t h e  end A eg o Just a susp c o n  
of unstead ness to open b u t  soon all s r ght at 
letter U n cely worked up by a I at etter V bass 
good meno mosso n cely subdued repeat much 
better p u mosso parts sp end dly nte woven 
tone held up well to fin sh br ng ng to a c ose a 
very !ffeOOd performance Just before No 9 Second 
pr ze.) 
No 4 Ho me D C ough Andante maeljtoso 
Attack w th firmness and tone good but a 1 tt e 
st ffness s shown at letter A very good w th JUSt a 
sl gl t waver n tune Al egretto-Good ent y vocal 
parts heard to good advantage so o cornet and 
nner parts Just r ght at letter 0 v'e y good at 
letter D of a very good character at letter E fa.1.r 
cadenza ery good. Andant no-Jud c ons enfry 
he e marks we 1 attended to col'net solo beiit yet 
ob !i'atos by euphon um and rep ano very good 
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T e  1 
you 
m nu es 
G ood bye unt Be e ' ue and then I 
yo hea th n as much as you care o ay fo 
It w I be a g eat day and I te l you the cup s 
go ng to rema n n Lan ash e 
B O LTO N D I STR I CT 
T e greatest band n al the wo 11  e t h e  world 
famed Besses o th Ba n w ll appea1 at Belle 
Vue Contest on September 7th 
Let em a l come 
Let us hope that W ngates w 11 not be m the 
same fun tl ey we e n at New Br ghton when 
Besses turned up to p ay Mercadante n a style 
hat showed W ngates to be very second c ass m 
deed 
Besses w 11 g ve you Gr eg on toast 
Beyreuth has been m x ng h s dr nks aga n 
I see Don t do t my ad I am an o der hand at 
the game than you are and even I can t sta,nd t 
The people that went to D ke after any of the r 
players must have been very hard up ndeed Mr 
Bog e says that the reason he never 1 fted a finger 
to get any o! then s beca se none of them a e 
worth the troub e of "agg ng a finger 
See you at Be e V e Beyreuth and don t go 
back w thout p aymg hen you see Besses the e 
Du your 1 ttle best or Irwell Spr ngs w ll sho v you 
up aga n 
If M ne of W ngates wa,nts a balance sheet 
of Besses F ench tour let h m apply to the man 
who ha dled the money for t Besses never 
hand ed a, penny p e e of t 
As to Besses busk ng Jobs Besses have had 
enough of let n g  someone e se sk m the cream ofi 
and leave them the sk mmed m lk and now take 
both the cream and the m k and when W ngates 
can d aw t e crowds that Besses can they w 1 be 
w se to do he same 
Yes we know a l  about W ngates and the r en 
cores at Ed nburgh Teet-0ta ers w ll encore a band 
of Jew s harps f t tacks the �ord temperance 
to ts name But the Ed nburgh people say that by 
far the most popu ar bands have been Besses o th 
Barn and the Royal Mar nes and the very same 
week that W ngates were at Ed nburgh the manage 
ment rote to Besses to see f they could get them 
tor another week and as Besses had the :veek open 
t as bool ed and not at skrmmed m lk terms 
No outs der takes first b te out of Besses cake n 
futur Has W ngates been offered another week 
Gr eg on toast with a p nt of Belle Vue best 
Look out for Kerry the Wonder 
Come and hear Kerry s ng Solve g s song 
Beauty of tone ar ety of tone flex b 1 ty of tone 
Let em a l come 
Besses w 1 be at Be le Vue. 
You h ad better b ng your scent bottles w th you 
I ant c pate a terr ble sme 1 when B>esses go up 
Let em all come 
It w 1 be great 
Besses have g ven up one of the best engagements 
of the year so that they can be at Be e Vue 
We shal see what we shall see 
G e my ove to your new B o  ton scr b e  Mo e 
po :ver to h s e bow G ve old Trotter sox and 
plenty of em I would if I were you He s a 
I ant c I ate a c owd of 80 OOO at th s Be e Vue 
TROTIER 
H U D D E RS F I E L D  D I STR I CT 
S I should th nk that all amateur bandsmen 
are proud of the August B B N What a 11onderful 
ollect on of notes and news 
I was ndeed pleased to see you d sm ss the 
South Wales hubbub n such a d rect manne 
Let the Cheap Jae sensat on mongers a lo v n 
all that so t of rubb sh but keep the B B N clean 
The same w ll  apply to the case of J 0 Hume 
and L ndley Band If th s band taught that 
gentleman anyth ng n he vay of language they 
are fa1 mo e cleve than I take them to be 
Whatsoe er a man so s that shall he reap 
The report of Belle Vue was an espec ally n 
terest ng one and part cularly the compla nts o f  
t h e  nnsuccessfu Some of t h e  secreta es ga e 
the J udges some very hard nuts to crack re the 
character of the mus c and its mode of perform 
ance If the mus c vas ntended to be humorous 
then t sad y m ssed fi1 e n most cases P11ndleton 
0 d was the nearest approach to l ght humour and 
banter 
I am glad to see L nthwa te Band m for Belle 
vue and I ad se them to get a front rank man 
to coach them fo t 'Ihe p ece s a tough test 
The first movement alone s beyond n nety n ne 
bands out of e ery hundred 
I see that Batley 0 d a e qu te nd gna,nt at 
be ng left out of the best t enty Brit sh bands 
But Messrs Jenn son make the r select on on the 
ev :ience before tl em and Batley s notes at Belle 
Vue for the last few years have not read fir t 
class and r,he men kno v as vell as I that t s 
on those notes that a band stands or falls It s 
s lly to compare the London Contest vrth Bel e 
Vue and nobody I nows that better than Batley 
In one ase hey a e glad to get anybody but at 
Belle Vue only those that have pro ed the r fitness 
have any chance 
Batley may be a very good band at the present 
moment but t s -0n past ecords at Bel e Vue that 
Messrs Jenn son dee de and although Batley set 
up a record nea ly twenty years ago by w nn ng 
both the Ju y and September contests a great 
deal of wate1 has un unde the br dges s nee 
then 
I am sor y to hea that the contests vere 
financ al fa urea Why have both on the sa,me 
day Why not ha e one n the spr ng and one 
n the autumn ? A conte�t wh eh lasts e ght hours 
k lls tself 
All our bands have been b usy th engagements 
and concerts 
S a thwa te gave a very good Sunday concert 
n the Pleasure Grounds under M Delbert 
Ha gh the col ect on amount ng to £6 8s 6d 
L nthwaite ga e a Sunday e en ng concert at 
Co vcrsley vhen Mr T Eastwood conducted a good 
programme A cap tal collect on resulted 
L ndley Band gave t vo concerts at Cowcl ffe on 
Sunday afternoon and e en ng F ne programmes 
e e g en under Mr J W Schofield and good 
collect ons n a d of the new nst ument f nd 
Scapegoat II 11 Band h a s  also g ven a very good 
Sunday oncert n Sla thwa te Spa G ounds M 
E Wh tworm conductmg 'Ihere vas a very large 
aud ence a nd a good colle t on 
The Honley Band ha e done a most krnd ac on 
n g v ng a concert at the 01khouse I 1ather 
fancy th s as the idea of Mr Fenton Rensha 
the r conductor for I have often heard h m en 
la ge upon the work that bands ought to do n 
th s 1 ne As many of the bed dden mmates 
could not hear the band so well a few of the 
bandsmen vent ns de and played vhatsoever 
tune the poor peop e asked for so far as they 
could Bravo ye men of Honley I ra se my hat 
to you ye are men and breth en Good luck to 
you The Honley Band has also g en a successful 
Sunday concert at Castle H 11 at vh eh tl ey 
played Mr Gladney s old At 1 a se ect on the 
one he d d for Acer rgton Band before 1870 
I regret to report the fact that Mr A Clough 
an old member of Holme Band w ll ha e to have 
his leg broken aga n He was 1un down by a 
moto car last December and has not been able 
to work s nee and no "' they say that h s leg ll 
ha e to be aga n broken and reset Poor fellow 
He was a real good bandsman To morrow August 
23rd the Hepworth II nchl 1f M ll Holme and 
Hanley Ilands are g v ng a comb ned concert n 
h s a d M Fenton Renshaw aga n conductrng 
May the concert be a huge su cess I am P oud 
of the bandsmen of my d str et for the work h"Y 
do n th s way They a e ready to g ve the r 
serv ces in the caiuse of s ckness and suffer ng 
That s about a I th s t me 
I suppose "e shall all meet aga n n the old 
corner at Belle Vue for a hand shake and a chow 
cho v and shall each and all put n about x 
hou s JUdg ng I can see them al as I wr te th s 
Edw n Stead R chard Stead Tom Seddo Alf 
Seddon Ben Jackson George Hames Sam Taylor 
Ned G tt ns J m Bedfo d but why go on ? You 
know them as we as I St I year by year the 
old ones drop out and ve see them no more so 
that sadness m ngles w th our gladness a s  it 
does n all th ngs human 
I hear that L ndley are play ng the p ece magnfi 
cently and t s my ntent on to iro and hear one 
rehearsal 
They ha e not had the best of luc1 th s year 
for beyond quest on the band s better no v as a 
band than e er t has been n ts h story 
But a fr end of m ne tells me that Mr A Gray 
s too great an art st to do h mself Just ce at a 
contest 
Th s seemed l ke a paradox and I asked h m 
to expla n Wei he sa d noth ng but absolute 
perfection w 11 sat sfy Mr Gray and I am afra d 
he does not real se that the men want confidence 
nst ll ng nto them as "ell as mus c At the last 
three of four t mes the select on s run through 
there should be no fault find ng but s mply 
su�gest ons and pra se Before you can get a 
th ng to go all right you must make the men 
feel that t s all r ght Th1ire s someth ng n 
that and I g ve t for what t s worth 
1 rememb r read ng n B B N a paragraph about 
the late Fred Durham and the way he handled h s 
bands mmediately before a contest How at the 
last rehearsal he would put confidence n the 
men by pra s ng all they d d and encourag ng 
them by compar ng them w th better known 
bands and n general behav ng l ke an ovenoyed 
lad And there s a great deal of sense n such 
behav our 
Scores of pr zes have bee won at Belle Vue by 
confidence and lo�t for want of t 
Well we shall all be there It w ll be the best 
and b <>gest contest e er held at Belle Vue and 
Black D ke will battle well for the honour of 
good old Y or! shire I OLD CONTES TOR 
M E M S  F R O M  M A N C H EST E R  
Great and only Trotter r;e bo v to you pets 
The general op n on of the bandsmen who we t to 
hear the great Besses at Hea on Park was that 
they never hea,rd such grand p ay ng n the r ves 
Wh le deeply absorbed 1 sten ng to the beaut es of 
Ross n I heard one old gent eman say Ah But 
t s not the Besses of o d No say the chorus 
around t s a, bet er Besses than ever and then 
the arg ments waxe l on to the me ts of a ous 
p ayers and w th the name of B y Lawson n my 
ear I moved a b t !urther away to enJO.V the ex 
cerpt from W l am Tel It s ndeed a g and 
comb nat on and f the e s anothe brass band 
to ec pse them n Eng and then let us be hear ng 
them 
Be e Vue w b ng together aga n tl e lead ng 
1 ghts of the coun ry and specu at on s 
h <>h as to wl o s go ng o " n D ke w be the 
favour es I have no doubt and the p ay ng of 
W gates w be fo owed w t except on al nterest 
Can they do Lhe l at ck It wou d be a great 
day o them and I feel certa n they have many 
who w sl them el G o odshaw and Sp ngs w l 
fight ha d But a cannot n so et s have a 
goo l contest and a good dee on and may the 
best pe fo mance of le day car y off the p ze 
Pend eton 0 d the band that ce ta n ought to 
have been we up at Ju y Con est are putt ng n 
some good rehea sa s on the p ece and unass s ed 
by a y outs de source as regards p ayers wha ever 
do the best and hope to meet w th the good 
w shes of those who app cc a e pluck and rue 
sportsmansh p Mr Gladney w 1 be at the he m 
and Pend eton supporters woul I dear y ke to see 
the g and o d ge t eman sco e ano her s gnal 
t um l 
I we I Bank Kea sley p ayed n V cto a Pa k 
Sw ton on S nday August 9th and d d f a  r y 
we Ross n s Wo ks as the best tern played 
and that p ece su ts them "e l 
Pendleton Pub! c went to alderley Edge Contest 
and scored second pr ze I hear they ant c p a  e 
a JOurney n Yo sh re 
Eccles Borough vent to Alderley and captured 
th rd p ze 
Irlam St John s was first at Alde ley and second 
at Heaton Me sey Mr J Jenn ngs seems to have 
wh pped them nto a w nrung mood 
Sw nto11 captured th d pr ze at Bea ou Mersey 
South Salford attended Alder ey and gave a sur 
p s ng y good pe fo mance Tl ey played for Sa 
fo d Footba C b Spo ts u August nd so cou d 
not attend Heaton Mersey 
L & N W Ra way Ba d l ave made two attempts 
to capture a pr ze and now ant c pate a tr p to 
Lon lon I 1 ope you " 1 ha e better l ck F nd 
o t he f a  s and mprove them 
MA_NCHESTER MAN 
W EST LO N D O N  D I ST R I CT 
Y ews ey and West Drayton under Mr B ophy 
a e pu 1 ng we! togethe and are fin sh ng up the 
season s "ork " th a v s t to D artford Contest on 
August 9 h where I w sh them success They have 
had a neet ng to arrange for the r annua contest 
wh eh ta es place short y and I hope hey w l 
ha e a sp end d entry a fine day and a bump ng 
success for they dese e t 
Uxb dge and H 1 ngdon w th Mr Sher ff n 
cl a ge ha e been e befo e the publ c dur ng 
the summer months and have g ven some splend d 
prog ammes of mus c n the to n wh eh ha e been 
mucl apprec ated by the peo1 e Prov deuce Band 
ha e a so been do ng good '!\Ork and are keep ng 
e up o the h gh s an lard of a,st year The 
Uxb dge S A  Band a so do good ork n he to n 
S o  gh Town Band have been mak ng head"l\ay­
dur ng the summe and ha e had the r fu sha 8' 
of enga ements The Vo unteer Band a e g v ng. 
the r se v ces for the F endly Soc et es demon 
s rat on next month and w 1 p ay a good band on 
the ma eh and at the eh eh 'lhey h a  e had a. 
ve y good season s work 
Hanwel To n Band a e work ng ha d to m ake a 
na,me and the p ay ng n the own haa g ven 
g eat sat sfact on to the many f ends and 
suppo e 
E a! ng .ro n have a fine band and Mr Al en has 
wo ked ha d to br g them up o tbe mark and I 
shou d ot be surp sed to find them hav ng a c t 
at some of the oca con e ts next season 
'lhe G C R  and Me ropo tan Band a e work ng 
w th a w 1 and are mak n g  a bo d b d for a p z0 
at Da fo d C-0utest 'IV e G reenwood has been 
coach ng them llfr Lay also has been ork n g  
hard for them and I shou d not b e  a t  a 1 surpr sed 
f they came out on top The r p ay g n G adstone 
Pa th s season has been ve y fine the Me od es 
of 0 d Ire and go ng splend dly the ast t me 1 
heard them 
W esden To n Banl a e we l to the fo e aga n 
an ave done we l n Roundwood Park th s season 
The r massed b and concerts we e fine and they are 
hop ng o ha e a. fe more uext sea,sou I hear 
they a e go n g  to the Pa ace Contest and I w sh 
th m good luck Mr Brophy w 1 coach them 
Acton Town have fin shed the pa k pe fo m 
ances and the ho e of the money co lected w go 
to pay off the debt ow ng on the r new un forms 
Ihey ha e had a very good season 
Acton Temperance have not been hea d n the 
park th s season but they have had p enty of en 
gagemen and are go ng s rong 
Bo ougn of Ma y ebo e Temperance have the r 
ey"s on he loca contests and t " not be on g 
befo e they have a cut n and t y to put he mag c 
wor l pr e to the name They hope to run a 
co test themse ves next season 
K !burn and Mary ebone G C R  have had a fine 
un of enga,,ements th s season and " h a good 
w nte s p ac ce hope to carry a 1 before them next 
year 
K burn Gaswo I s  Band ha e had several changes 
dur ng the season and hope to t rn out a ve v fine 
ban I n season They play n the h gh St eet 
on Sat days and ar work ng hard to make a 
na ne fo hemse es 
G W R  & Padd ngton Bo ough have fin shed the r 
0 C enga,,emen s and are now ha d at wo k under 
Mir Mo gan for Dar ford Contest wh eh takes 
place o a gust 9th Ihey are mak ng a bo d b d 
for the sh e d and f they p ay up to the r best 
o m "ant a ot of wa eh ng They have held 
the sh e d once and I w sh them good uc on the 
9th nst for they " rk ve y ha d a d deserve to 
s cceed G REYFRIAR 
H E RTS A N D ESS E X  N OTES 
W ham Town p a} ed at Ke vedon Fr endly 
Soc et es church pa ade on August 2nd at the 
F ower Rhow on August 3rd and at the Nat onal 
S hool trea on Augu t 1 th 
Ha sted Brass Band at Wethersfteld Flower Show 
on Ju y nd and at Great Yeldam Show on August 
3rd 
Ear s Colne Brass at local show on August 3 d 
Ray e gh B ass Band at Hockley Fete on Aug st 
3rd 
M d Essex at Ch d en s Spo ts Chelmsford on 
August 3rd 
Heyb l«e B ass Band at Purle gh Show on Ju y 
nd and a,t B oxted Park Fete on August 3 d 
Waltham C oss Gospe Temperance Pr ze Band at 
Hoddesdon Hosp ta Ca n al on August lst 
G eat Baddow Exce s or at oca show 
Dunmow 'lown at Cong ega onal School treat on 
J y 3 'I They ga,ve promenade concerts on Ju y-
30th and a so on A g st 12th 
Saff on Wa den Exce s o  unde Mr E nest 
A Pitstow p ayed for the Fr endly Soc et es Fete 
on August 3rd Ihey ere at Stanstead Show on 
A gust 1 th 
Hoddesdon Town under Mr F cd Cooper were at 
the ocal flowe shov. and on August 6tl we e at 
Ro yd en SI o" 'I hey a so attended the Hosp tal 
Ca n val 
B shop s Stortfo d To n were a t  the local show 
on August 3 d and a,t Down Ha on August l"th Bunt ngford To n unde Bandmaster Stai ey p ayed at tho Foresters Fete on August 3rd and 
also at the fol o n g  flo\\ e sho" s Fu ne x Pe 
ham on July nd Bun ngfo d on A gust 6 h and West n on August 19 h 
W dd ng on were at Ne vport Show o Ju y 30th and at W dd ng on Fete on August 3 d 
Epp ng Town \\ ere at Ha low Show on July 29th Wa e 'I own were at eh ldren s schoo t eat on A gust 12th 
Maldon Town were at Woodham Mo t mer Show on Ju Y 29th and at Maldou Ree eat on Ground on August 1 th 
Bra nt ee Town were at Sa ng Cottage Show on July 30th 
Bra ntree Exce s or " e  e at St sted Ho t culL al Sho on July 2 th a d at a school t eat at Wh te­Not ey on A gust 7th 
B nham Town e e at So th M s er Sports on August 3 rl 
Burnham Temperance "l\e e at Ma don Wate Ca val on August 3rd 
Hornchurch Cottage Homes Ba d were at a church fete on August 13 h 
Stanfa d Brass we e at Fr endly So et es church parade on Aug st 9th 
Dunmow Exce s or were at Easton Lodge Show on J y 29th 
A bands are e ceed ng y busy There are un ou s of a contest m Wa den d st et Th s s good news and I hope t s tr e It on y needs a. sta t Pl. y op on s hat the bands are afra d ot 
each other f not that then they a e afra d of P ay ng befo e a Judge W ALDENITE 
, /  
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. SEPTEMBER 1,  1908.J 
W I GA N  D I STR I CT. 
I cannot write m y  notes without first offering my 
sincerest sympathy for the widows and orphans 
that have been made through the appalling colliery 
disaster thu,t h as occurred at Abram, and I am con· 
fident that this is the expression of every bands· 
man in the Wigan District. But I should llke this 
to take a practical turn, and the bandsmen in 
Wigan use their t alents m helping to alleviate the 
bereaved ones. I am pleased to note that Ashton 
Public and Platt Bridge have already commenced 
to demonstrate their sympathy by playing for the 
relief fund that has been opened, and I trust that 
others will do likewise. 
Pemberton Old are stickmg at it on the Belle 
Vue piece, and, of course, we can only await e".ents. 
B ut there is this fact to be considered-they will go 
a,ll the way. 
Crooke, I am informed, ai·e bent on going one 
better, so I expect it will be a good tussle. . 
Platt Bridge, Lower Ince Temperance, Ha1.gb , 
Hindley Public, Hmrlley Subscription, Standish, 
Pemberton Public, Springs Branch, &c. ,  &c., about 
the sam•3. Owing to pressure of business I am not 
able to record fully, but I trust I will be able to 
record noble efforts n1ade by eacb band towards 
the fund, as I have specified above. 'l'he maJority 
of bandsmen belong to the mining fraternity, and 
consequently this " is sufficient to render assistance 
to their less fortunate brethren. 
Sprinqs Branch and Platt Bridge Banos ha.d mem-
bers do�n the mine, I am told. VOLUNTEER. 
BAR N SLEY D I ST R I CT. 
I a m  not going to take u p  much o f  your space 
this month. 
Houghton Ma.in Contest was undoubtedly a 
success both musically and financially. Splendid 
weathe� good playing of a classical selection, and. 
aboYe all, a popular decision, which proves without a doubt that we ha.ve as goou men for adjudicating 
in this district as any other, and are not making a 
lot of bounce about it. Men who haYe spent up­
wards of thirty years as players, teachers, &c .. and 
who can still either teach. judge, or write for a 
brass band, and what they do not, know about any 
brass instrument or the working of a band is not 
worth much. :Many were surprised at only eight 
entries considering the length of time the contest 
was advertised I expected more, but eight bands 
are plenty when there is a march contest also. 
I expect you will have the result in another column. 
so I will leaye your readers to refer to that. 
I hear Houghton are busy with concerts, and are 
preparing for London, likewise are Barnsley 
Borough, Cudworth, and Roystone. There are 
rumours of others also who are thinking about 
subscribmg to the railway compames. Bravo, 
gentlemen 1 Go in for honour, never mind the 
cost. Look what honours this district has receiYed 
from that quarter. RAMBLER. 
O L D H A M  D I ST R I CT. 
Very glad t o  see that Ooldham Rifles figured at 
their first attempt in selection contests this season. 
Why not try agam ? To score first time out is  not 
so bad. 
I was a little surprised when Glodwick did not go 
to Alderley along with their fellow-bandsmen from 
Oldham. They might do worse than try some of the 
j unior contests. 
Shaw secured third prize at Linthwaite Contest 
on August lst. I find that they followe<l the same 
rule as Lindley-having about forty-five minutes' 
interval between the march and select10n contests� 
which I thiilk is very wrong. If there are not many 
entries I should suggest that the contests should 
commence later, for I think is must be very tiring 
to the Judge to sit in the tent so many hours, and 
during some of the time no bands playing. Shaw 
are hard at practice on " Souvenir of Grieg " for 
Belle Vue, and they will make a great effort to 
gain the coveted honour-that of winning the Blue 
Riband of brass band contests. I wish them every 
"Success. 
I see from the August issue that Bandmaster 
Ogden defends himself against the statement made 
about Royton Band. If what he says is true, the 
mistake ha.s been made by the representative of the 
" Oldham Standard ," and I apologise to Band­
master Ogden for taking the newspaper as correct. 
FERNANDO CORTEZ. 
M ET R O P O L I TA N  D I STR I CT. 
Sorry to miss your last issue. Holiday attractions 
-the delights of Merry Margate-are my excuse. 
The p ark season is drawrng to a close, and on the 
\vhole w e  have bad a very fine summer. 'l'he 
Council bands haYe been very good, and the 
amateur b ands-I ha.ye heard many of them-have 
done {lfeditably. 
Conlesung has been slack this season. 
The Wembley Contest has been cancelled, but not 
through any fault of the bands. 
'l'he Dartford Contest should have a g·ood entry. 
I hope, now the park engagements are about 
finished, to see London Prize, Walthamstow 
Silver, Walthamstow 'l'emperance, Hampstead, 
Barnet. Chesbam, Watford, Battersea, South­
wark, G.W.R., Paddmgton, and, of course, 
all tho Kentish bands, toe the line at Dart­
ford. If we had more contesting our bands would 
improve. Honestly, I cannot say that there has 
been any advance in our first section bands for 
some time, and those who have shirked contesting 
even when they have ha.cl the chance have fa.Uen 
away woefully. 
No signs yet of the Association Contest. Mr. Cope 
wondered some time ago what kind of association 
I wanted, and I told him in all sincerity I wanted 
an associat10n which could and would run contests. 
Why is this the only Association which cannot or 
will not ?  Is there another Association in all the 
kmgdom which has not run its annual contest ? 
Even our quartette contest :bas not been held for 
ever so long. I really forget the last one. 
By the way, the misRion section bands have been 
on the warpath lately, and there has been some 
talk of organising an association, which would be 
run by the bands, and solely in the interests of the 
bands. Of this more later. 
The C P. Contest is aga.in coming on, and I see 
by the papers that so m any bands are entered for 
t.he Cup-the " cream " of the country. Do those 
silly outsiders who come up to play for certificates 
and £5 first prizes seriously think they are taking 
p art in the 1,000-guinea Cup Contest, or do they 
believe that they form part of the " cream " ?  Out· 
side of the first and second sections there is nothing 
worth having m the way of prize-wmning, and 
nobody listens to tbem (if ; hey can help it). If they 
are coming for the trip only, they would derive 
much more pleasure and benefit by leaving their 
instruments at home, a.nd spending the day in 
listening to the rea.l bands in the Cup Contest. 
Still, I suppose there always will be bands whose 
vanity can be played on, whilst they are only used 
to swell the crowd. They are satisfied to see their 
names in the only possible posit10n, " also ran." 
'l'he Promenade concerts are on again, and no 
bandsman who fails to find a few shillmgs for a 
treat here now and again can be a lover of music 
at all. Here is the real thing, which no bandsman 
should miss. 
I have heard several military bands at the White 
City. " Middling," is the best I can say of those 
I bea.rd. What a pity Wingates or Dike or Besses 
do not get a show. It would be a treat to the 
visitors, and would put the military bands on their 
mettle a bit more. 
I have not heard either of the couple of French 
bands which have been over. 
Is it  too la.te to ask the exhibition management 
to let our brass bands have a show for a week 
or two ? 
Am looking for the result at Belle Vue. Would I 
could be there to taste the real " cream." 
B LACKFRIAR. 
C E NTRAL LO N D O N  D I ST R I CT. 
" Besses a.re coming." The 'l'ottenham Town 
Silver Band are the enterprising ones who have 
taken on that venture, and they are leaving no 
stone unturned to ensure success. I anticipate an 
enormous crowd at the Spurs' Ground on Sunday, 
August 23rd. '!'he time will have passed when these 
notes appear in prmt. Hope you have fine weather. 
The L.C.C. season has drawn to a close. As I 
stooa, on Tuesday, August llth, listening to the 
" C " section (orchestral) playing, as a p art of the 
dinner hour programme, Geotz Symphony in F, 
I thought what an advance Mr. Armbruster, who 
was an interested listener, had made in the musical 
education of the people. 'l'he hour's programme 
was as follows : -" Rule Britannia " ;  Overture, 
Handel ; Symphony in F, Geotz, four movements, 
Allegro, Intermezzo, Adagio, Finale ; ·· Post Horn 
Ga.lop," solo part, the conductor (Mr. Macintosh) ; 
" Auld Lang Syne " and " God Save the King," as 
this was their last perf.ormance. The playing was 
very fine indeed, and tne aud�ence did not forget 
to show their appreciation. The final performance 
was given by Orph1;ius Military Band. '!'hey played 
a popular programme, including " Tannhauser " 
march, " French Gom1;idy," and the overture " Man­
tana," &c. They gave a very good rendering of 
the favourites, although the b asses were overblown 
at times. 
The 3rd London, under Bandmaster Day, have a 
(ery fine, well-balanced band, woo!f, wmd, and 
brass blending nicely. '!'hey were qmte a pleasure 
to listen to 
Walthamstow Silver, under Bandmaster Laurence, 
gave a very good performance on the first •1:hursd.ay 
of the season in Clessoiu Park, m the pourmg ram. 
I have not heard them equal it smce. . 
Hampstead Silver, under Bandmaster Hutchmgs, 
were at their last engagement for the Council on 
G older's Hill, amid splendid scenery and flowers, 
and gave a fine performance to a very large 
audience. The lad Hawes has come on remarkably 
well as solo cornet. 
I thought North London Excelsior did not receive 
any L.C.C. engagements. But they have not let the 
grass grow under their feet. 'l'hey played for the 
Wood Ureen Council, and played at Downhills Park 
on Sunday evenings, as well as talpng turn with 
London Prize in Finsbury Park on Sunday 
mornings. 
London Prize have also been to Wood Green ; also 
Sunday League and L.C.C. engagements. 
I hear the Association secretary has been success­
ful in arrangmg a contest at the great Franco­
Br1tish Exhibition on October lOth and a massed 
performance 111 the Stadium. I hope the hands of 
this district will rise to the occas10n. 
I am sorry the contest a.t 'Vembley Park has 
fallen through. 
Northampton Institute Military, why don't you 
have a try at a contest ? You would soon rouse the 
enthusia,sm of your men the)l. . . 
I am thinlnng the contestmg ba;nds of this dis­
trict are havmg the shme taken out of them by 
the Male Voice Choir from Wood Green Adult 
School who, having won a first at Alexandra Palace 
and fi;st at the London Adult Schoo! Festival, were 
challenged to a contest at Stanwick, North Rants., 
on Saturda.y, August 22nd, and they are staying 
there the week-end. A friend of mine who has 
hoard them at practice, was surpnsed at the 
adyance made during the last few months. I would 
like to see their band also competing at the Mission 
Band exammations Nothing like it to bring out 
the best that is in one. THE MONK. 
L I V E R PO O L  D I ST R I CT. 
All barids have been very busy, without dis­
tinction. 
'l'he 4th Artillery are going to the St. Helene 
Contest on · II Trovatore." May good luck go with 
them. 
Pleased to see Mr. J. J. Leyland's Quartette and 
Trombone Trio Contest announced. Let us hope it 
will be another great reunion of local bandsmen. 
It is a great pity we have no contests at Elles­
mere Port or Bromborough this year. 
It is no use to mentwn by name the bands that 
haye been busy, for all have been so, and I know 
your space is very llmited. There has nothing 
happened out of the usual. CHESHIRE BRED. 
(COPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGHTS RHSERVED.) 
S LA P E WATH C O NTEST. 
Held on August 22nd. Judge, Mr. John Gladney. 
In the March Contest the result was-First prize, 
Charlton's ; second, Cleveland Steelworks ; third, 
Skinnrngrove. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
No. 1 Band (Skinningrove ; ViT. Layman ; " Rossini's 
Works," Vv. & R.).-Andaute m aestoso-A precise 
start, band berng well in tune ; from letter A the 
alteration of time was no improvement. Allegretto 
-Very neatly played indeed ; cornet plays with 
great taste and judgment ; the general elfect at 
Jetter C bemg excellent ; the cornet greatly pleases 
me m the cadenza. Andantino-Taken too slow, 
otherwise well played ; a.ccompaniments being 
admirably managed ; the cornet should, however, 
slur, according to copy ; in bar 4, after letter I,  the 
first tenor should be careful not to make C sharp 
instead of A (sixth note). Allegro-Very smartly 
played by all ; the baritone, howeYer, should not 
shorten the crotchet in bars 3, 5, and 7 ;  from letter 
J the playing was extremely neat, and did not pre· 
pare me for the somewhat slovenly playing at 
ietter K ;  111 the cadenza the trombone was ex­
cellent ; the pauses should, however, be held longer 
Andante-Now tbe band was heard to great advan· 
tage · the solo was very finely rendered, and the 
accompaniments in every respect excellent ; from 
letter N the playmg wa.s not so good ; the phrasing 
at letter 0 not being artistic, and no r allentando 
should be used in ending bars. Allegro-Soprano 
blurred the upper A ;  euphomum does not clearly 
manipulate the cadenza. Allegro-Euphonium cer­
tainly not happy · the cornet, however, bemg very 
fine and the accompaniments beautifully neat. 
Andantino-Taken too slow, and somewhat lou d ;  
still, the tenors did their work admirably. Allegro 
-The trombone solo was very finely played, and 
quite equal to the best I have heard this season ; 
the band going very well up to letter V, where the 
basses were not quite clear ; the whole was, how· 
ever, given with great energy and at the proper 
speed. ('l'hird prize.) 
No. 2 (Gmsborough ; C. Stewart ; " Tannhauser,'' 
W. & R.)-Andante maestoso-Opening rather loud, 
and not well m tune, the euphomum being a little 
too sharp ; from letter B the playing improved 
greatly, especially m the fortissimo. Lento-Open· 
ing bars nobly given ; cornet very good ; the eupho­
nmm was, however, much too fiery, and somewhat 
coarse ; the accompamments at times overpowered 
the cornet, indeed throughout the whole movement 
the accompaniments were mvariably too loud ; 1 
must however, give great praise to the cornet, who 
ought to ha.ve been left to himself. AJJegro-Well 
played, though lacking in fire. Allegro-With the 
exception of being too sharp, this solo was most 
effectively played by the euphonium ; the soprano 
was, howevPr, unfortunate ; the trombone .was very 
artistic indeed. Larghetto-The euphonium solo, 
although given with an excellent quality of tone, 
lacked taste, the pl aymg bemg stiff and formal ; 
now the soprano is excellent. Moderato-'l'aken too 
slow, the tenors being at fault ; but from Jetter J 
the playing improved. Lento maestoso-Band going 
well ; the trombone wa.s, however, too stiff an� fiery, 
especially in the sostenut<J ; at letter N the vJaymg 
greatly improved all round, the accompaniments 
bemg beautifully neat and correct ; soprano failed 
in last bar. Allegro-Taken at a great speed, and 
clearly executed by all. I do not believe I have 
heard this band at its best. 
No. 3 (Oharlton's ;  'l'. Hunter ; " Tannhauser,'' 
W. & R.) .-Andante macstoso-A very fine start, the 
whole being weli subdued, and perfectly in tune ; 
the gener!'A effect produced bemg of the highest 
order, not a point being lost. Lento-Opemng bars 
most nobly given ; the cornet treats the solo very 
artistically, and the aocompaniments were all one 
could desire ; one cornet only should he used 
throughout the solo ; in the bass clarionet-obligato 
the euphonium was at times a little uncertain, but 
after letter E the JJlaying was splendid. Allegro 
modera.to-Ta.ken too slow, and not given with 
sufficient fire ; the fir�t tenor horn breaks a note. 
Allegro-Somewhat roughly handled by euphonium ; 
the accompaniments were, however, excellent ; 
the soprano was very effective indeed. Larghetto­
Opemng bars very beautifully subdued ; euphonium 
seems quite at home (he should not, however, hurry 
the turn in bar 24 ; soprano again very effective 
throughout the whole movement, and the accom. 
paniments were excellent ; cornet should not play 
the last bar with the euphonium, it being a 
printer's error. },foderato-Taken at the proper 
speed, and exceedmgly well played by all. },faes­
toso-A credit to all concerned ; the whole being 
given with Eplendid effect. Lento ma.estoso-With 
the except10n of one note the trombone was ex· 
cellent · the band is now a.t its best, and from 
letter N to the filllijh nothing could be better. 
Allegro-The whole of this movement was given 
with great spirit and remarkable steadiness, and 
brought to a close a > ery fine performance. (First 
prize.) 
No. 4 (Cleveland Steelworks ; J. \Vmter ; " Tann­
hauser," W. & R.) .-Andante m aestoso-A very 
st<:iady start, though scarcely subdued enough ; the 
euphonium, however, should not treat it as a solo ; 
still, the playing w as very fair, and from letter B 
the effect was fine, the soprano tellmg with great 
effect ; the si:;eecl Vias. however, somewhat fast. 
Lento-Cornet excellent, as also was soprano ; 
euphonium, however, not always safe, and in most 
cases, although free from accident, the a.ccompani­
ments were too loud, a.nd in bar 7 after letter D 
one tenor treated me to a C natural, and a few bars 
before letter E the tenors were at faul t ;  the solo 
was given with good taste by the cornet (he should 
not, however, respire in bar 12 before letter F. 
Allegro modera.to--We!J played, though lacking m 
fire. Allegro-The wnole of this movement was ex­
tremely well played, the euphonium, cornet, 
soprano, and trompone bemg quite at home. Lar­
ghetto-The euphonium played the whole of this 
movement with good tone and taste ; he should not, 
how'lver, make C sharp in the turn ; tenor horns arii 
again at fault. Moderato-All gQod up to bar 10, 
when the unison was not well in tun e ;  from the 
" maestoso " the playing was very fine indeed, the 
effect being really splendid. Lento maestoso-With 
the exception of bare 2, 4, and 6 not 1being sufficiently 
held, the p J aymg was exceedingly good, the trom­
bone doing admirable work ; from letter N nothing 
could be finer ; the soprano being worthy of special 
praiise. All egro-Taken somewhat fast ; still, 
admirably executed, the only fault being among 
the tenor horns. On the whole a very good per­
forman{le, though not equal to No. 3. (Second 
prize.) 
No. 5 ( Skelton Old ; " Tannhauser," W. & R . ) .­
Andante maestoso-Exceedingly well together, 
tone being subdued and band well in tune ; j ust 
before letter A the cornet was not qmte safe and 
the euphonium wa.s not prominent enough ; from 
letter B the effect was very good indeed, all the 
points being well brought out. Lento-Cornet ex­
cellent ; soprano not safe ; euphonium playing 
with great smoothness and good taste, he should, 
however, make G sharp in the turn ; at bar 11 in 
the pico animato one of the tenors made several 
wrong notes, the general playing not bemg goo d ; 
at letter E the euphonium was really fine ; the 
last note m bar e should be E (a misprmt) ; the 
cornet, though evidently fatigued, gave this try­
ing solo extremely well. Allegro moderato­
C Jrnets goo d ; trombones slovenly ; tenors tame. 
Allegro-Euphomum very good ; cornet uncertam ; 
trombone excellent ; accompaniments very neat 
and correct. Larghetto-Tenor horn greatly at 
fault in the opening bar s ; euphonium gives the 
solo with a sweet tone, but cold manner, and does 
not always slur according to copy, and in the 
terminating bars the soprano was very uncertain. 
Moderato-Started well, but one cornet spoiled 
all ; at letter J, however, the playing improved 
until j ust before letter L, when the baritone was 
at fault ; at letter L the trombone was excellent, 
and considerably improved matters.  Lento maes­
toso-If the trombone had not been so fiery the 
playing would have been fine, as the tone was ex­
cellent ; at letter N the speed was too fast ; at 
letter 0 all was excellent to the finish. Allegro­
Taken too fast, one ba.ss being at fault ; still this 
movement was played in a masterly manner ; on 
the whole, this was a somewhat in-and-out per­
formance. 
JOHN GLADNEY, Adjudicator. 
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ALL AnYF.RTISE'1E"TS Mt:ST BE PREPAID 
ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, BELLE VUE. - 56rn j A:">'NUAL CHAMPlONSHIP BRASS BAND CONTEST, 
MONnAY, SEPTEM BEit 7TH, 1908. 
A N  E X C U R S I O N  'l' R A I N  
WILL LE.H E  
Bl lrnINGHHf (NEW STREET) 
HALESOWEN · 
3-30 a.m. 
2-50 a.m. 
F A R E, 5s. 6d. 
Returning from Belle Vue Station 9.20 p.m . 
ZOOLOG I CAL G A R D E N S, 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th, 1 908. 
CHEAP EXCURS ION T ICKETS 
Including Admission to the Belle Vue 
Gardens and the Great Champion 
Brass Band Contest, will be issued 
by the Train leaving 
( M A R Y L E B O N E) A . M .  
LONDON at 2-45 
One Da.y. Three Da.ys 
FA RES - 11/- 16/-
Children under 1 2  Years of Age Half-Fare. 
Returning from LO NDON ROAO STATION, MANCHESTER, 
at 10·25 p. m., after the Flrework3. 
Handbills of the excursion may be had at 
Marylebone, or the Gt. Central Ry. Co.'s Agents. 
FRED HAINES, L.R.A.M. (late Conductor H.M. lst Life Guards, 2nd Royal Lancaster Regiment, 
with 24 years' practical experience of Army, Volun­
teet', Militia, Brass and Drum and Fife B ands), is 
prepared to give Superior Tuition to same ; also to 
Adj udicate Ohoral and other Contests. Terms 
moderate. Coa.chmg for Brass Contests a Speciality. 
-Postal Address Haines, Bodiam, Sussex. 'rele­
grams : Haines, Sta.plellross, Sussex. -------
EDGE HILL (LI\'ERPOOL) UTH ANNUAL QUAR­TETTE CONTEST. The Everton Subscription Band 
will hold their annual QUARTETTE, TR0'1BO:\E 'l'RlO, AND 
SOLO CONTEST on SATURDAY. NovE�IBER 14Tll, 1908. 
Test piece . for Quartettes, any of No. 16 Set, i.e. , " Twelfth 
Ma•s " (Mozart), " Ghorale and Fugue " (Berlioz), " Jndas " 
(Handel), " St Ptwl " ( Mendelssohn), or " Four Friendly 
Fellows " (No 12 Set), " Creation " (No. 13 Set), " Vital 
Spal'k ' (No. 11 Set), " Sabbath Morn " (No. 3 Set). Test 
Piece for Trombone Trio Contest : Any Trio in W. & R.'s 
No. 1 Set. Test Piece for Soloists : Any Solo of H. Round's 
in thA W. & R. 1/1 Series.-Further particulars of J. J. 
LEYLAND, 1C8, Belmont Road, Lil erpool. 
FOR SALE. -The Silver·plated INS'l'RUMEN'l'S, also the ACCOUTREMENTS belongiI'g to tbe Band of the 
disbnnded 4th llattalion Royal Lancaster Regiment, 
including 1 Oboe, 1 Piccolo, 1 Flute, 1 E-flat Clarionet, 
6 .3-flac Clal'ionets, 2 Bassoons, 4 Cornets, 2 Tenors, 1 Bari­
tone, 1 Euphomum, q •rrombones (1 brass), 2 E·flat Bas<es, 
1 pair Cymb11.ls, and 1 Big Drum. All in cases, with 
appurtenances complete ; in good condition. - May be 
viewed on applica.�ion to the PRESIDENT OF THE 
BAND COJ11J\.IITTEE, County Club, Lancaster. 
NEW SOLO for the Trombone, with Piano, " YANKEE DOODL E. '' A brilliant Trombone (or Bar i tone) 
Solo with Variations (Price 1/1), by H. Round. A splendid 
Solo for a good player.-Wtight & Round. 
FROST'S l\IANCHESTER JOURNAL, XmA,s No., 1908, will contain-264/5 (Reprints), " Hail, thou Glorious 
King " and Chorus, " Heavenly King " ;  54q, Hymns, " St. 
Ayll'ed,'' '" \Vittemberp;," " Fairford/' and " Haik, the 
herald angels " ; M5, " Another year has passed away " ;  
546, " The Hardy Norseman " (i·eacly Sept. lst), for Sept., 
Oct , Nov. , an<l Dec. Prices as usual, 2/6 Band of 18. 
Extras 2d each.-lq4, Knightley Street, Manchester. 
NO W  READY. - 'l'be 16th :Set of W. & R.'s QUAR· TE'ITES. Price, 2/-. No. 1 6  is a Special Set, and 
arranged for q B flat Instruments : Two Cornets, Baritone, 
and Euphonium. The baritone and euphonium parts may be 
played on trombones. No. 1, " Twelfth Mass " (Mozart) ; 
No. 2, Chorale and Fui:ue (Bel'!ioz) ; No. 3, " Judas 
Maccabams " (Handel) ; No. q, " St. Pan! " (J\Jentlelssolm). 
Undoubtedly the be&t set of Qmck !11a1 cb siie QuarteLtes 
yet published All Sacred. Suitable forsacied concel'ts.­
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskrne St. ,  Liverpool. 
WANTED, for Skinnin�rove Miners' Prize Band, a SOLO CORNE'£ PLA YER.-Apply to R. H. 
ABBOTr, 7, Pl'imrose Hill, Skmning!'ove. 
BESSES-0'-TH'-BARN BAND.-Band Secretaries, Con­cert P10motors, &c., please note that the 11bove 
band is now BOOKING DATES FOR WINTER CON­
VERTS. In January, 1909, we are arranii:ing for a tour 
through Scotlanct. Terms ancl conditions can be obtarned 
from \VJ.VI. BOGLE, Sec:·etary, 17, Chmch St. , Radcliffe, 
Manchester. 
P.S. -Space to let on our Programmes for Advertisers. 
J STUBBS, Brass Band Teacher and Adjudicator, H7, • Mill Street, Crewe, 1s OPEN 'l'O TEACH anothe!' 
Band. 
W R I G H T  & R O U N D'S 
COM PLETE M ET H O D  
FOR 
CORNET, 
EUPHONIUM 
HORN, BARITONE, • 
AND BOMBARDON, 
CONTAINING 
Complete Scales, Exercises, and Stud ies 
BY THE FOLI,OWING CELEBRATED 
TEACHERS, COMPOSERS, AND ARTISTS : 
JOHN H,ARTMiANN. ALEXANDER OWEN . 
WILLIAM RIMMER. FREDERICK DJJRHAM. 
GEO. F. BIRKENSH.A.W. W. PARIS CHAM.BERS. 
J.  B. COX. FERDINAND BRANGE. 
WILLIAM WEIDE. 'r. H. ROLLINSON. 
PRICE THREE SHILLINGS NETT, 
Incluctes an exhaustive table of all the graces which occur 
in the works of the Great Masters, with tbe reading of same, 
as exemplified by Celebrated A•tists. 
Compiled by the Editor of " BRASS BAND NEWS," 
4, Erskine Street, Llverponl. 
1 1  
WIGAN, L.rncs. AWORD TO THE WISE at this season of the year : I 
All defective Instruments should be put in proper To �IR JUBB order. And the firm that can best do this is R. J. WARD 
• ·reacher bf Harmony 
Jnly llth, 1908. 
& SONS, 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool, who have a large BISHOP'S STORT��ORD. staff of Filst-Class Workmen and all tools and machinery . . 
needful. They Make, Repair, Electro·plate, Engrave, De�r Sir,-I herewith enclose P.O. fo� second quarter of 
Exchange Buy, or Sell B. M s course, and tbmk it is the best investment I have ' made so far. I thank you for your papers : they are so 
plain ancl easy to understand. I have tried many times to 
study Harmony from the books on that subject, but I got 
confused and had to ii:ive it up. I can tru ly say that I 
have i eceived more benefit from your papers tban all the 
book reading I have eYer clone.-Wishing you all success, 
JUNIOR BANDS FI'ITED U'? from £20 with a Good Set of " LE <lcRNERS"' INSTR U MENTS. A Huge 
Stock of SECOND·HAND INSTRUMENTS by all Makers. 
Tell us what you want and the pri<•e you would like to pay 
and we will suit you.-R. J. W ARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne 
Street, Liverpool. WATERPROOF INK.-A Perfect Waterproof Ink at 
last ! ?�d. per Bottle, Post Free.-DOUGLAS & 
SON, LTD. , Brunswick Street, Glaogow. 
I remain , yours fa1tbfully, T.R. 
WANTED, SOPRANO, SOLO CORNET & F'LUGEL HORN PLAYERS. Good reaclers and contestors. 
Steady men, miners preferred. - Apply to JON ES, Secre· tary Brass Band, Bedlinog, Glam. 
EDWIN FIRTH, SOLO CORNET (Winner of 15 First " . Prizes rncludin« 20 Gold and Silver Medals and WANIED, a good, reliable CORNET SOLOIST, to llentham Cl�allenge c'fi.p; OPEN FOR ENGAG EM ENTS enlist in a good Regiment serving abroad until 
for Contests Concerts 
'
&c -For terms apply Victoria 1910. Good bouus, and a course of instruction, so as to 
Road Eal'bv ' via Colne ' · enable entry to Kneller Hall for position of Banclmastel' in ' · '  · the Army. Wanted to sail this coming Trooping Season. 
JOSEPH G. JUBB has a clrawerful of letters from Apply-;-S. '.V. B. HAWKES & SON, Denman Street, grateful Harmony Pupils. A sucressful Welsh Han!f- r P1ccaclilly Circus, London, w. 
master writes : " I  am deeply grateful for the clear way m - -
which you have explained away all difficulties. These HERBERT PEERS (S<?LO COJ,iN E'f), Bai:dmaster 5t� 
thii;J<Ys are really worth knowing.' If you want to learn 
I 
, llat �aho,n Lancaslure, Fusih�1s (l�te with Besses o HARMON Y write to J. G. JUBB, Musician, Bishop's th Barn), is Ar LIBRRTY 'I'.0 IEACH another band. 
stortford. Herts. Reasonable terms to an en ergetw band.-17, Raymond St., · llul'y, Lanc·s. 
ALBERT LAWTON, Euphonium Soloist, 20 years' first --------�------------­cl11.Ss experience, OP�JN FOR PLAYING OR G H. WILSON. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI-TJ!;ACHING. Terms reasonable.-104, Villa Road, Old· • CATOR ; 13 years with Bl'istol Britan nia (3rd 
ham. V.H. Glos.). 'l'erms model'ate.-Elm Villa, 7, Whitehall 
Crescent, St. George·s , Bristol. ACCUR <lcTE TAPE .M E'l'RONOMES to carry in 
waistcoat pocket, 1/- ancl 1/6 each . -RUSHWORTH 
& DREAPER'S, Islington , Liverpool. 
MR. PETER FAIRHURST, 97, Athol Street. Burnley, 1s open LO teach another band, also open to adjudi­
cate contests. 
A. POMPHREY, Bandmaster, is prepared to roach one , or two Bands for Concert s  and Conte•ts. 'l'uning a 
special feature.-Address, 23. Harcourt SLreet, Taylor's 
Road, Stretforrl, Manchester. 
BAND .BOOK!! made by bandsmen for bandsmen. Band printing done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddoru 
and Arlidge <Jo., Limited, Kettering, ls a large box making' 
printing, and gold blocking establishment with four l arge 
factories. Their Band Books are made by tlrst-cla&1 
machinery, and are far superior to the common books now 
ln use. Band Printing in the most artistic designs l&lld 
style. Whatever you want in this way go to the fountain 
head for It. SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO., LIM:ITED, 
Kettering, wholesale Box and Book Manufacture!'ll. 
S ECO N D-H A N D  I N ST R U M E N TS. 
WRITE TO .JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, STRANGE· WAYS, !llANCllESTER, for LIST OF SECOND-HAND 
INSTRUMENTS, ALL MAKES. CHEAP TO CLEAR. 
JAMES CAVILL, the well·known COMPOSER, ARRANGER, 'l'EACHER, and ADJUDICATOR, is OPEN to TEACH, 
JUDGE, or ARRANGE anything from a 30 minates 8elec­
tion for full band to a single Solo.-Adclress, Lunn Road, 
Cud worth , Barnsley GEORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia 
Band (3rd V. B. G.R.) is open to TEACH A BAND 
anywhere in the West. l"teasonable Ternis to a band who 
will work.-G. H. WILSON, Ferncla.le, Cooksley Road, 
Redfield, Bristol. AWELL·KNOWN W ELSH BANDMASTER writes :­
" Harmony Lesson most plain and interesting ; a 
!n'eat help to me in teaching.'· -Full particulars of JOS. 
G. J UBB, Composer, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
W ILLIAM ASHTON, J U:>!R. , CORNETI'IST AND BAND TRAINER. Terms moderate. -Address : 
119, Chuich Street, Silverdale, Staffordshire. 
USEFUL ARTICLE8.-Valve Springs, any kind, 6d. per set. Card Holders, 1/- each. Corks, ld each. 
Water Key Springs, 3d. each. Lightning Lubricator for 
Valves and Trombone Slides, 6d. per bottle Postage, ld. i 
extra, for fittings. Try Our Famous BAND BOOKS.­
Selection Size, 6/6 per doz. ; March Size, 3/q per doz. 
�arriage Paid. Gold Lettered Labels, 6d. per full set. 
CATALOGUES FREE. We supply everything a Bandsman 
requires.-R. S. KITC H EN & CO., 29, Queen Victoria 
Street, Leeds. 
H KELLY , the brilliant Cornettist and Band Teacher • is OPEN FOR E�GAGElliENTS. -89, Carver St., 
Sheffield. 
J G. JUBB, L.N.C.M. , CONDUC'l'OR, COMPOSER, o and JUDGE. Solo 'l'rombone or Euphonium for 
Concerts. Theory and Harmony taught by post. Music j 
arranged -Thorley, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
I 
N O'l"l'INGHAM M USICAL FESTIVAL, OCIOBER 17TH and 21TH.-Seventh An nual Competition. QUA&­
'1'E'l'l'E FOR BRASS 1NS1'R OMEN'l'S. 'J'est Piece, 
" Oberon.'' Syllabus 2�d.-lllr. F. PURDY, Francis St. , 
Nottingham. 
TOM PROCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND SOLO COR­N ET (15 years with lrwell Spring•), late conductor 
of Protheroe's, Suuth Wales, winner of 50 gns. cup and 
B spedals, Barnoldswick Band (winners Crystal PalaC'e), 
IS OP l!:N TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENT AS RESIDENT 
CONDUCTOR. -'l'Ol\'I. PROCTOR, Barnoldswick, Yorks. SAMUEL ASHTON (late Bandmaster lst V.B.L. 
Fusihers) is OPEN FOR JUDGING. 'l'erms reason­
able. -Address 2q, Regent Street, Bury. 
J G. JUBB, Specialist in Teaching Harmony to Bands­• men. Easy system. Rapid progress. Moderu.te 
terms. Postal Lessons are the best for busy men, as they 
can do them at their convenienC"e.-J. G. JUBB, Professor 
of Music, Bishops Stortford. SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
SECOND·HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS 
Every Issue of the B. B.N, contains advertlsementa >f 
" GREAT B.ARGAINS " in Second·band Besson Instruments, 
The second-band dealers know what a great draw a Besaon 
Instrument Is to bandsmen. This shows tho estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
o! fact a good Second-hand Bel!llon Instrument is 11 better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but In their 
eager baste t-0 get " bargains ln second-hand Besson In· 
etruments," bandsmen often buy inotrumenta that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
Srd, �tb, 6th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealen 
ad vertlse these Instruments " a.s good (1JI new " after 
20 years wear and tear I What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up our Srd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BEBSON'S lS'l! 
CLASS SILVl:R-PLATED. "  Now no one need buy a second­
nnnd Besson Instrument without knowing its history. AU 
they have to do Is to get the number of tbe instrument and 
give us the particulars and wo will at once give the class of 
Instrument, whether we sold It in traf,fj, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do thb 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
If asked. Many of the second band .Be1111on instrument. 
11.d vertised as lst Class are Srd Class. And most of the 
plating ls the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
p&rtlculars of these Instruments get their numbera and write 
tu t.lJ.e fountain head-BESSON AND CO .. LIMITED, 108, 
Eust0n Road, London, N.W .  
WILL LAYMAN (Solo Cornet), Composer o f  ' Car­actacus,' OPEN 1'0 TEACH OR ADJUDICATE. 
Terms very moderate.-39, High St. , Skinningrove, Yorks. 
BAN D I NSTRU MENT 
===R E PA I RS=== 
Improved modern facilltlot for Repaln 
k .Bru1 &.nd Wood-Wind Instrument. 
of all makea 
Prompt and Efficient Service. Moderate 
Price1. Under the aupervi6ion of E. J. 
W .... .,, late o! ii, St. Anno Street. 
RUSHWORTH & D REAPER, 
11 le 1 31 ISLINCTON, LIVERPOOL. 
B E EVE R'S 
J 
BAN D • • • 
U N I FO R M S  
Are worn by most of the crack Bands in 
England and the Colonies, and where Prizes 
have been �iven for Smartest Uniforms and 
Fit BEEVER S ARE ALWAYS IN IT. Don't give 
any orders until you have seen our Book and 
Samples. If you do you will make a mistake, 
as we can save you money. 
Write at once for samples if you intend going in for 
New Uniforms, or send for the finest Coloured Catalogue 
ever published-SO Complete Figures in Uniforms, and 200 
other illustrations. Name of Band, Secretary, &c., must 
be given. 
OVERCOATS for Winter, 1 5s. to 50s. 
UN I FORMS! 21 s. to £5! complete. 
.-OTE.-All o u r  dothing i s  made u p  i n  o u r  own factories, 
electric power and electric light, clean, healthy, a;nd lofty 
rooms. No sweating. Trade u nion wages. 
\Ve buy the wool, spin the yarn, weave the cloth, make the 
un1form. You bllY at first cost, save the money, get better 
material and fit. Easy terms arranged. 
No Band need be wi thout Uniform, as EASY 
PAYMENTS can be arrang·ed if Guarantees 
are signed. Samples Carriage Paid. 
BLACK DIKE MILL BAND. 
July, 1908. 
Mr. Beever,-EYery member is  well pleased with the style 
and fit of the Trousers you made.-Yours, H. BOWER. 
WESTCALDER, MIDLOTHIAN. 
June Stb, 1908. Dear Sir,-I am pleased to say that the Umforms have given every satisfaction, and I am really surprised at every­thing for the price paid. The public say it is the best Uniform the Band has had for 20 yea.rs, and it is just about half price 
of the last we had.-Yours, 
To llfr. J ohn Beever. HERBERT L. KEARSLEY, 
Bandmaster. 
YEADON OLD PRIZE BRASS BA�D. 
. J'une 25th, 1908. Dear Sir,-Fmd enclosed post card of Ba.nd which we have had ta)rnn in new Uniforms. I am instructed to thank you on their behalf for the way in which you have dealt with us in snpplymg the Uniforms. When we paraded the streets of the Y!llage last Saturday, it \\as the opinion of everybody 
who saw us that the Uniforms were a credit to the makers and I am .sure that the make and fit could not be better'. If at a11y time I can recommend your firm, I shall be pleased 
to do so.-Yours, WA LTER JACKSO�. Bandmaster. 
BEEVER' S! Brook Street, H uddersfleld{ 
Telegrams : " Beernr, Huddersfield." Telephone 427. Estab�hed 1S84. 
1 2  [WRIGHT AND RouNn's BR.Ass BAND NEws. SEPTE:\IBEI� 1 ,  1 908. 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHR R TERHO USE S TREE T, 
L_ONDON, E . C. 
Stea.m Fr.otoriee a.t GBEN:Et.l'..E, KIBEOO'O'BT a.nd LA CO'O''l''tJ'ltE. 
.6.nd. at P.6.:RIS EL:c.d NEW YORX. 
Makers of al l k inds of Musical 
MILITA R Y  
BA ND 
l·NSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION. 
OORNE'I'S, 
SAXHORNS, 
TROMBONES, 
HELICONS, 
SAXOPHONES, 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS, 
&c. 
I nstruments. 
C'C'B S:E'ECI.AL MODEL EV:E':B:ONIVMS, a s  per d.es1g:c., with 4, o,  and e valves, 
should. be seen and tested by all artistes on thb instrument. For intonation, 
a.ccura.cy, perfect valve action, and d.ura.tility, they are the :Euphonium l)ar 
ez:eellenee. 
8larionets, $lutes, and friccolos, 
IN COCOAWOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON 'THE PREMISES 
We can Supply at at a Few Days Notice Wind I nstruments at the Low Pitch ( Normal Pitch) 
CATALOGUES POST FREE 
MALLETT'& UNIFORMS. 
T H E  BEST I N  
UNIFORMS. 
·Our 1 9D7 Season was a 
Most Successful One, and 
this result is only due to the 
fact that BANDS�rnX THROUGH­
OUT THE COFKTRY HAVE 
DISCOVERED THAT THE VALUE 
OF orR 
CLAIM, 
TRADE. 
'CKIFORl\lS IS, AS WE 
TIIE BEST I� THE 
CAPS. 
BADGES .. 
C ROSS B E LTS. · 
CA R D  CASES. 
M U S I C  STAN DS. 
UNIFORMS. 
,/ 
We make 1! nif orms at prices 
' 
to Suit all Pockets. V\T e -.. , 
allow a Liberal Discount for 
Prompt Cash, or can arrange 
credit tern1s if these should 
( ( " 
I \ 
be desired. Every vV eek 
brings us Fresh Testimonials 
(unsolicited), frorn well 
satisfied bands. 
\ 
\ 
OV E RCOATS. 
CAPES. 
REEFERS. 
BAN D LA M PS. 1 
S.J.A. B. U N I FOR M S. 
O U R  CATA LOG U E  
\ ' · 
\ 
,i 
T H E  T RA D E .  
IS FR EE. Write us "for copy, briefly stating requi re rn e r1ts. 
Samples sent Carri age Paid. 
''\ 
\ 
l , 
.. 
\ 
I 
I 
\ 
\� " 
.-•" 
J«allett, Porter & Dowa, 
LIMITED, 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
Telegrams : Telephone Nos. ; 
" MALPORT, " LONDON. 1 398 NORTH. 1 399 NORTH. 
W R I G H T  A ROUND' S  RECENT ISSUES 
All the Speolallties named below may be Included In the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORN·ET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ' 1/6 each. All for B-fiat Cornet. 
TllB MERMAID'S SONG -· . . . • . . . . . . . . . by Alexander Owen 
No poor words of oura can &'1-Ye a.n,- idea. of the wealth of invention displayed In this solo by the 
createst cornet contestor that hu ever lived. It ia oornet music, in the very highest sense of the 
wwd. We need not describe it, a.a it ill already so well known that every cornet player of a.ny 
note h as played it. 
BER �lR�GHT SMILE. · . .  . . - . .  . . .  .. . . .. by Ferdinlldld Branee '.rhis is a most delicately del�o1ous 10!0 ; no11 b1c, bold, and masterful like llr. Owen's " Mermaid's 
Song,'' but so sweetly cha.rmmg that it may almost be said to stand unique ill cornet music. A 
really beautiful solo on a. really bea.utiful so�. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR MY PRAYER . .  _ _ . .  . .  . . by William Weide 
llr. '\Veide is one of the foremost writers of military music ill Germany, and worked con a.more at 
ViJ.rymg thts lovely song. This solo is in every respect equa.l to · · Pretty Jane," a.nd ill many respectis superior to that all-conqu ering solo. Big a.Bd brill ia.nt in. the extreme, but nothinc ()rude or a.wkward. All lies well under the fingers' 
THERE IS A FLOWER THAT BLOOMETH . . . .  _ ·- . .  by Ferdinand Brani:;e 
�mpanion to " Her Bright Smile," full of delicate fancy. '.rhe varies are smooth and sweet, a. 
hcht tauch all the time, and if the marks or artici:la.tion and phr;u;inc are brought out a» tihey ahould be. the melody will stand forth in all its beauty . 
&OOD-BY�, SWEETHEART, GOOD-BYE . . •• . . . .  . .  by Alex. Owen 
The biggest solo we ha.ve, the piano part exten ding to no Jess than 15 paces. lfr. Owen was so fu
1
11 of the theme that we believe h e  could have written 20 var.ies on it. A. creat. grand, glorious 
IO o for a. good player. 
KY L<�VE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . . . . . . . . . . by William Weide 
A bi gger solo than " Sweet Spirit." by the same composer. The ftrst cen�t i·t was ever pla.yed a.t it captu)'.'ed first prize. The sweet old Scottish melody so beloved of Sims Reeves lends itself so Yell to vanalnons -that Mr. Weide had a.n easy task in making it the founda.tion"of a creat solo. One of t.he best a.nd bigcest we have. · 
SW EET GENEVIEVE (Cornet or Euphonium) . . . •  
A really brilliant set of varies o n  this b eautiful melody. 
D. Pecorini 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Aooomp. � 1 /1 eaoh. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE <;:A�NIVAL OF V ENICE . . .. . . . . .. . . . . bv H. Round This _ 18 not Olle of those solos that astonish ; it !s one of those that charm. The first edition sold out m record time. The varies run under the fingera with the greatest ease. Everybo&y can understand and enjoy it. 
TRUMPET TRI PLETS POLKA by Hemy Round This was not published with piaiio acco�panimeiit until · it had i)ecome i�mous with brasa ba;nds. There is no slow introduction or elaborate cadenzas, nothing but stra.ightforward tnplet polka work. A grand showy shine of a solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . . . . . . . . . . Mendel&sohn Noa. 9 and 30, Adagio .non troppo and Allegretto gra-zioso. Never can we · fbi'get the way Mr. Alex Owen Pl�ya _the Adagio ! �'he second movement is  the celebrated · · Spring Song," which has been a. favourite m every drawmg room since 1840. It was a. great favourite with Sir Charles Halle. 
SM�-!>lf.OJ' P.OLKA . . . . • . . . . . . . _ . . by. Hy. Round '.I.his is so. v.·ell known a.nd popular that we need say little about it. Quite a.n easy aelo · no mtroduct1on, no cadenzas....:.just a. simple triple·tongueing polka. ' 
WHEN THE SW ALLO�S HO MEW ARD FLY . . . . . . . . . . by Henry Round One of the best. It LI! much longer than the u sual . Fine introduction and four Taries � nd all really fu:le. • 
liAZARETH . . • .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gounod This world-renowned song will never die ; the melody is the most ch armin ll' this great composer · ever wrote, Of course, there are no vanatwns-none wanted. Suitable for baritone trombone or euphonium. ' ' 
ULLARNEY . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bal!e Just th� soug ; no varies. There are ao many players that wa.nt a good solo without variations that this one became an instant favourite. Suits trombone, ba.ritone, and. euphonium just as well as cornet. 
ALICE, WHERE ART THO U  ? . . . . . . . . . . . _ •. Aacrier Just the sot?g-but such � song ! The way it ha.a sold we llhon ld think tha.t a.LI con.cer t-playinc oornet. baritone, euphonium, and trombone players. have got it. 
SANTA LUCIA (Cornet or Euphonium) H. Round 
No. 3 ALBUM OF CONCERT m.1�TTS 
For any Two Instruments in B-flat, w1tl1 
Piano Accompaniment. 1 / 1  Nett. 
� # eeNTENTS. � � 
1 -In Happy Moments . . .  Wal lace 
2-Rocked in the Cradle Knight 
3-Home, Sweet Home B ishop 
4-Sweet Genevieve Tucker 
5-Her Bright Smile . . .  Wrighton 
6-Juanita . . . Norton 
7-Purita n a  Bellini 
8-Rossinian . . . . . .  Rossini 
9-0, Lovely Night (Varied) Cooke 
1 O�The Ash Gro ve (Varied) Welsh 
1 1 -My Normandy (Varied) . . . Bara.t 
1 2-Hardy Norseman (Varied) . . . Pearsall 
A GRAND BOOK FOR CONCERT WORK. 
No. 2 ALBUM OF YOUNC SOLOISTS'. 
Fol' E-flat Soprano, Cornet, Horn, or E-flat 
Clarlonet, with Piano Accamp. 1/1  Nett. 
� � e a N T ENTS. JI � 
1 -The Power of Love . . 
2-Kath l een Mavourneen . .  
3-Her B1•ight Smile . . 
. .  B:>.lhl 
. . N. Crouclll. 
W. T. Wright 
Rossini 
Brah:>.m, 
Donizetli 1 
4-Di TlUlti Palpiti . . . . 
5 - The Anchor's . , eighed . • . .  
6 - Daugh�e r of. the Regiment . . . .. 
7-There is a Flower that Bloometh . .  
8-Good-bye,  Sweetheart, Good-bye . .  
9-Hearts and Homes 
1 0-Beautiful Isle of the Sea 
1 1  - Light of Other Days . .  
1 2-Evcr of Thee . . . . 
1 3-IVIary of Argyle . .  . . 
J4.- Meet me by Moonlight 
1 5-Genevieve . . . . . . 
1 6-We may be Happy Yet 
Wa.lla<M> 
Hatto. 
Blackley 
Thomae. 
. . Ralfa 
. .  Hali 
Nelson 
. . Wad• 
Tucl:er 
. . Bait• 
BEAUTIFUL :NEW CORNET SOLO, . "Song Wlthonk Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, la. ld, 
This Is a delicious Classical G<'m, in two movements, and 
a delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
N EW GRAND SOLOS FOR JIOitN OR SOPP.ANO. -' The.Hardy Norseman, and ' When other Llps; ls. ld 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S No. lO SET OF QUARTE'ITES, speciall,.. • arranged for own choice qnartette contests. 1, 
' Oberon ' ; 2, ' Stabat Mal;er.' Splendid for four good' 
players, 2 cornets, horn, a.nd euphonium. rrHE BANDSMAN'S TREASURE, 1/1.-A w�niftoent book for home practice. lst Edition sold out m a very 
short time, Contains a great many of the beautlful 80118 
selections' which make such grand practice in the art ol 
phrasing. 
BA NDSMAN'S PLEASANT PROGRESS.-Perhaps thll, best of the whole serie£. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Valses ; the creme de la creme of band music. A real · 
treasure to an ambitious young player. 
THE BANDSMA.'i'S HOLIDAY.-Over 15,000 of thl&. splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful!' 
Air Varies, every one of which Is worth 1/·. Has become a 
classic work. 
A fine brilliant easy solo, for concerts. 
IDLE DAYS IN S UMMER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this ch arming melody. 
0 CARA M BMORIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
IBE SECOND BANDMAN'S HOLIDA Y.-Another Efrea� success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday. l!I H. Round sp endid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
Another " Carnival." Easy but bewitchingly pretty varies . 
JUST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, to� H. Round 2 Comet:s and Euphonium (or Baritone), by R. Round. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concert.. Price, 
H . :liound 18· ed.-W. & U. GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, or Euphonium) . .  
Fine solo for trombone. Capital varies. 
'Wn:tG:B:'l' & :tl.O'C'ND, LIVEI?.POOL. 
0 WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
IF YOU WANT TH E B EST A ND CH EAPEST you must come to us. 
MO RE AND B ETT ER DES IGNS t han any House in t he T rade. 
Registe red Designs (which you must have) only suppli ed by us. 
STERLING VALUE. PERFECT FIT. 
HUCKN"ALL HUTHWAI'l'E PlUZE BAND. 
IJ�ar Sir,-The Uniforms are to band. and all the members are Dleased, and girn them the greatest praise. They 
are a graud fit. We consider it our duty to send you a first-class testimoniaL-Yours truly, 
NEW DESIGNS. 
NEW MODELS. 
HIGH CLASS. 
MEDIUM PRICE. 
ZEPHYR M UTES, 
For all Brass Jngt, 
. C CONCERT SLIDES, 
For B-flat Cornets. 
BASS DRUMS 
FLORAL OR PLAIN · 
METAL PEAK CAPS 
WITH PATENT ATTACHMENTS, 
J3E'I"I'E:B. '.t'RA.N ANY'.t'HING­
YE'.t' PRODUCED. 
lfiB' Only obtainable from us. 
CORNETS. 
SEND FOR SAMPLE 
5 G u i nea 
Monoform Cornet 
TestimouLths E,·erywben:. 
Mouthpiece Specialists. 
Elastic Rim Mouth· 
pieces, and all othe1· 
makes. 
SIDE DRU MS. 
Best & Cheapest. Govnmt. Contractors 
BASS DR UMS-Sup. Qual. Heads, Buff Braces, Best Painting SIDE DRU M S - Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
28" £ S. cl. :;()'I £ S. d. 32" £ S. d. 14" £ 6. d. 15" £ S. d. 
Ordinary . .  2 2 O . . 2 7 6 •. 2 12 6 Screw Rods- Ordinary . . 1 2 6 . . l 5 0 
Superior 2 10 O • • 2 15 O • • 3 O O Superior . . 1 7 6 . . 1 10 0 
Best . . 3 o o . . 3 5 o . . 3 10 O ., Best 1 12 6 . . 1 15 0 
Special . . . . 3 10 O . . 3 15 O . . 4 O O Excelsior-Bmss . . 1 12 6 . . 1 15 0 
Royal Arms, Ribbons, Crests, Aprons, Sticks, &c., &c. Guards-Rope . .  ..• . . l 15 0 to 2 10 0 
Parkage, 2/·. 5 p.c. for Cash with order, or 2� p.c. Seven Days. Package, l/·. 
MOUTH �llOCES.-H. K. & Sons, making a- they do over 10,000 yearly have a wider expe_rienc� than any other firm, 
make a speciality of these, and can turn any Mouthpiece to customer's own pattern or design .without extra charge. CORNETS, ext 'a-stoutly Sliver-Plated 3/· each. Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
The Zephyr New Model- BUGLE MUTE- all
' Brass- Perfect Tone-True Pitch. Price 2/3, Postage 'l.d, 
LARGEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, . Hunting, Coach, MaH, and Post Horns IN THE WORLD. 
200 Second-Hand Instruments, all makes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prices. 
( Signed] ;r. B. HEATH. 
BINDLEY, 
DEALER IN 
Band Instruments 
21 , C LU M BER ST.� 
N OTTI N G HA M,_ . 
The following Instruments are in excellent 
condition, and cannot ue beaten at the Price. 
Approval. WriLe for Terms and Full List. 
· E  flat CO
}'\
NETS.-Higham's, 42/- ; Silvani's, 55/, ; 
Gau trots, 2l1 6. 
B flat CORNE'l'S.-Besson's, 55/· ; Silvani 's,  5a/ - ;  
Ward's, 35/·. · 
TENOR HORNS.-Ward's, 35/· ; Besson's, 70/· ; 
Higham's, 65/-. 
BARITONES.-Besson's, 65/· ; Higham's, 40/- : 
Ward's, 37/6. 
EUPHONIUMS.-Higham's, 55/· ; Gau trots, 40/- ; 
4-valve, 95/-. 
E flat Bc;>MBARDONS.-Ward's, SQ/- ; Higham's, 
£5 ; Besson s, £6.-
'l'ROMBONES from 20/-. FLUGELS from 40/-. 
BASS DRUMS, 35/·, 40/-, 50/-, and 60/·, 
REPAIRS ON THE PREMISES. Write for List. 
400 lnstruml\"ts in Stock. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., ============·::=! LO N DO N ,  N .  
Printed and P1;1blished b;ii: WRIGHT & ROUND, at '" No. 34,_ Erskme Street, m the City of Liverpool to _which address all Communications for thti-r Editor are requested to be addressed. 
1 SEPTEMBER, 1908. 
